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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
XOKTfl.

s:fi8 A. M. Dailv.
7!8» A. M. Daily
18:48 P. M. Daily.
8:47 P. M. Daily.
4:i» P. M. Daily.
7:iO P. M. Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
7180 A. M. Daily.
11113 A. M. Daily.
18: IO P. M. Daily.
&:<15 P. M. Daily
7:iO P. M. Daily.
18:19 P. M. Saturdays Only.

ALONG THE COAST.
interesting Occurrences From all

Over the Coast.

NEWS OF THE WEEK CONDENSED

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Budget of Mlieeilsneoue Jotting!
Briefly and Curtly Told In this

Column.

Oars arrive and depart every forty minutes
during the day, from and to San Francisco.

arrive. DEPART.

9:20 9.35
10:00 10:15
10:10 10:55
11:20 11:35
12:00 12:15
12:40 12:55
1:20 1:35
2:00 2:15
2:40 2:55
3:20 3:85
4:00 4:15
4:40 4:55
5:20 5 ;85
6:00 6:05

STR. CAROLINE

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf. San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south Suu Francis¬
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p. M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carrying freight and passengers boi h
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoffiee open from 7 a. m., to 7 p.

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m.
to 10 a. m.

MAILS AltHI VI!.

m. Money
Sundays,

The Thorp party of miners is still
missing in Alaska.
Near Santa Rosa (>00 squirrels were

poisoned in one day.
Dana Perkins, the State Librarian,

died recently in Sacramento of paraly¬
sis.

The reservoir of the Oakland Water
Company broke a few days ago. The
loss is $1500.
Sunol farmers have united to estab¬

lish a new and economical way of
handling butter.
Arthur Gregory of Red lands recently

shipped a carload of dried apricots to
Antwerp, Belgium.
Work on the addition to the Red-

lands Commercial Company's ware¬
house is progressing rapidly.
William Alvord lias just been elected

president of the Bank of California at
San Francisco, for the nineteenth time.
It is reported that the Dave Moffat

syndicate of Denver is buying up all

visit the institution and make an ex¬

amination of the premises.
Port Townsend residents have wit¬

nessed what was clearly a volcanic
eruption of the Olympic Mountains.
The mountains stood out plain and dis¬
tinct in a clear sky, and the phenome¬
non is described as a jet of flame flying
high into the heavens at intervals,
while down the side of the mountain
appeared two fierystreaks, having the
appearance through powerful glasses
of being molten masses.
The Supreme Court, now sitting in

Los Angeles, has ordered that the ap¬
peal of Durrant, accused of murdering
Minnie Williams and Blanche Lament,
be submitted in bank for decision, and
without briefs. This means that the

; arguments for a new trial will not and
J cannot be presented to the court. The
1 possibilities now indicate that a de-
: cision will be reached by January, and
i in the opinion of those who have
watched the case, its present status is

I not in favor of Durrant.
Mr. Juneau, founder of the Alaskan

town of that name, is visiting San
I Francisco, the first time since 1802.
Previous to that he kept a hotel in
Alameda county. He is now mining
at Circle City, but has taken a vaca-

| tion to go as far :is Milwaukee, to see
the children of his nnele, Solomon
Juneau, who founded Milwaukee.
The Alaskan is 66, and a native of
Canada. He says the hope of Alaska
is in liuding gold-bearing quartz, and

i there must be lodes in the territory.
Bogus Canadian half dollars made in

China, as pure as tho original and an

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

the valuable claims in the White Hills almost perfect imitation, are in abund-

From the North
u South

MAIL
No. 5. South
No. 14. North
No. 18. South
No. 6. North

a. m.

.. 9:00

..10:10

r. m.

8:00
0:15

LLOKLK.
8:30 a. m.
9:50 a. m.
2:30 p. m.
0:00 p. m.

e. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Episcopal services will be held by the
Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:3')
o'clock p. in., at Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school at 3:31) p. m.

MEETINGS.
-- Hose Company No 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. af file Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

jvdiie superior court

Hon. CI. 11. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

r. M. '{ranger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
v assessor
C. D. Hayward Redwood City

county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
sheriff

wWm. P. McEvoy Redwood City
auditor

.Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent ok schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltoii Redwood City
coroner and public administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

LATE NEWS NOTES.

The Bank of British Columbia branch
at Tacoma has gone out of business,
'and it is said the branch at Seattle will
do the same.

A seroet sooiety of medical men has
been formed in San Francisco for the

■purpose of ostracising lodge and hos¬
pital doctors.
The State Board of Bank Commis¬

sioners have turned over all the assets
of the Bank of National City to the
new board of directors, as trustees for
the purpose of liquidation.
A Chicago dispatch says the National

Batter, Egg and Poultry Association
recently concluded its work at the
Palmer House recently. An effort will
be made during the coming months to
induce the Eastern railroad lines to
make a more favorable rate to carload
shippers than to smaller shippers.
W. Bayard Cutting, of New York,

has paid the sugar state company,
limited, of Chino, $05 an acre for 2000
acres of best laud. He has a'lso bought
3460 acres there of the Chino Valley
Beet Sugar company. The entire tract
will for the present be used to raise
beets, and largely increases the beet
area.

A rich silver ledge has been struck
by John H. Smith on Stuart's Fork,
Trinity Co. He has faced up on the
ledge to a width of twenty-five feet
and has not yet found the walls. The
specimens he brought to Crescent City
are reported by experts to be high
grade. A silver mine is something
new for Trinity.
England is trying to gain a station

in Morocco. She is making efforts to
gain a foothold on the island of Peregil
as well as on the mainland. The tribes
on the coast of Morocco, thus threat¬
ened with English occupation, are com¬
bining for defense with those of the
interior and mountainous region.
Commander Glass of the Texas has

been exonerated from all blame in
regard to the grounding of that vessel
on Setember 1.

camp, Mohave county, A. T.
Redlands has adopted a prohibition

| ordinance, in which one of the provis¬
ions is that a prescription for liquors

j at a drugstore cannot be refilled.
A new ostrich farm is about to be

established on the Lincon Park tract in
South Pasadena. It. will be ready to
receive visitors in about a month.
There are now 701 pupils in The

Dalles, Or., public schools. "This is
the largest number over enrolled at
one time in that school district.

TheJ Merchants Association will
make a determined fight in San Fran¬
cisco and in Washington, against con¬
vict labor that competes with free
labqr.

Tho new PaHn theater at Santa Cruz,
will seat 3000 and has the second

largest stage in the State. Its proscen¬
ium arch is a palm in papier machc
has relief.

The Salvation Army is considering
the introduction of California dried
fruit in Europe, South Africa and
Australia through the channels of the
army's trade department.
Out-of-door avaries are one of the

fads of San Diego people. These wire-
covered bird houses—some of them as

large as a big cottage—contain birds
from all quarters of the globe.
Mrs. Virginia Rodriguez, the Span¬

ish woman who, in self-defense, killed
an Indian in San Bernardino on the
night of October 5th, has been dis¬
charged from custody by Judge Soule.
Mathew Kannely, who has farmed

twenty-six acres in Santa Clara county,
for thirty-two years, is insolvent. The
cause is small crops, low prices, de¬
preciation in land values and general
hard times.

Pumpkins are scarce this fall. Bugs
and worms seem to have played extra
havoc with the vines in tho summer in
the section around Visalia. A two-
horse load of pumpkins sells from $1.50
to $2, delivered.
The Pima county cattle Association

recently set the stockmen of Arizona
a good example when they hired a
detective at $100 a month to enter the
Papago country and endeavor to locate
Indians who are slaughtering cattle.
The line segregating the Deer Creek

coal fields from the San Carlos Indian
reservation in Arizona will be about

forty-five miles in length, marked by
stone monuments one-half mile apart.
The price to be paid for the work is
$12 a mile.

The public schoolteachers of Pasa¬
dena have organized a circle for the
study of the principles of teaching and
kindred topics. This eirrole, which
is largely attended, is a branch of the
Los Angeles County Teachers' Peda¬
gogical Association.
The heavy rain which visited Tuc¬

son, Arizona, recently was preceded by
quite a fall of hailstones, about as
large as small marbles and perfectly
formed. Congress street, says the
Star, for a short time resembled a large
irrigating canal with a full head of
water in it.

"At the Rose mine, in the Morongo
district, thirty-five men are employed,
working night and day shifts. A new
strike of rich ore has recently been
made. The low grade ore, running
from $70 to $100 per ton, is worked at
the mill, but the rich ore is shipped to
the smelter, netting from $250 to $700
per ton.
An epidemic of diphtheria has

broken out in the parochial school at
the corner of Dolores and Fourteenth
streets, San Francisco. Within two
days seven cases of the disease have
developed in the school. Dr. Spencer
and Dr. Williamson have decided to

!:
The banks have discovered the fraud
and are warning the public. AUnit

1 $2000 worth of these coins were

shipped from China and there is no
j telling how many more are to come.
The Chinese manipulators will no
doubt send them east and south from
here. They bear the date 1804. They
are whiter than the original and larger
and heavier.

INSURGENTS ARE VICTORIOUS.

Maceo and His Followers llombanl a

Town aii<l Cross the Trorlia Into
llavanna Province.

New York, N. Y.—A Herald special
from Key West, Fla., says:
Well-informed passengers from Ha¬

vana confirm advices received 'by"mail
that Maceo has crossed the trocha at
Artemisa and joned other insurgent
forces in Havana province.
They declare that the report circu¬

lated by Maceo of his encampment at
Caorajioara, and a contemplated at¬
tack on that town, was merely a feint
of the rebel leader to concentrate the
Spanish troops at that point.
That the ruse was successful is

proved by the fact that General Gon¬
zales Munoz, with large forces, was
sont in that direotiou to attack Maceo,
but upon their arrival to Cacarajicara
the Spaniards found nothing hut a
deserted camp.
Maceo's followers under forced

marches then made a detour to the
southward and suddenly appeared at
Artemisa, the central post on the trocha
line. Giving his men temporary rest
the insurgent chief sent word to the
commandant that he intended to liom-
bard the town, giving the inhabitants
five hours in which to leave the city.
Not heeding Maceo's threats, the

Spaniards would permit no one to
leave. The result is known from the
reports which have already been cabled
from Havana Maceo opened fire on
tho town with his artillery and thirty
shots from the rebel dynamite gun
were thrown into the oity.
Every building is said to have been

leveled while the slaughter of noneom-
liatants was appalling. During the
carnage Maoeo and his followers
crossed the line of the trohca into Ha¬
vana province, where they joined the
forces of General Aguirre.

Alaskan Mail Service.

Washington.—The longest star route
mail service to be performed in the
winter in the United States has just
been established by the Postoftice De¬
partment. It is from Juneau to Circle
City, Alaska, a distance of 898 miles
each way. Similar service was per¬
formed on this route for the first time
the past summer, and the present con¬
tract makes a continuous service for
the year. Owing to the rough means
of transit, only four round trips during
the winter period, November 1st to
April 30th will be made. They will
be divided to one round trip between
November 1st and Decent ber 31st, one
between January 1st and February 28,
1897, one between March 1st and
April 15th and one between April 16th
and May 1st. A Juneau firm are the
contractors. Only letter mail will be
carried.

An event which marks the close of a
great historic episode occurred in the
City of Mexico when the Belgian Min¬
ister, in the name of His Majesty,
Leopold II., King of the Belgians, con¬
ferred on President Diaz the grand cor¬
don of the military order of Leopold,
as a mark of the honorable regard in
which the President of Mexico is held
in Belgium. As King Leopold is the
brother of the late Empress Carlotta
of Mexico, this act is significant of
the fact that the Maximilian episode
is now definitely oloMd.|

Condensed Telegraphic Reports of
Late Events.

BRIEF S! ARKS FROM THE WIRES

Budaet of Newt fop Easy Digestion—All
Parts of the Country Represented—

Interesting items.

Princeton College, New Jersey, cele¬
brated its 150th anniversary on October
20th.

Princeton University in New Jersey
has received, recently, gifts aggregat¬
ing $1,353,000.
The Institute of Architecture will

soon meet in Nashville, Tenn., to hold
its thirtieth annual convention.

Passengers by the Monowai report
"Nat" Goodwin's tour in the Austra¬
lian colonies a very severe frost.
Princeton University will hereafter

be tho name of the famous old New
Jersey institution of learning.
An Alabama farmer, who recently

turned State's evidence against his
neighbors, in a lynching case, was shot
from ambush shortly after.
Lieutenant-Commander 1). H. Rich¬

ards of the navy has boen placed in
charge of the Fourteenth Lighthouse
District, Cincinnati, O.
Tho corner-stone of the Hall of His¬

tory,the first to bo erected of the group
of buildings to comprise the Ameri¬
can University in Washington has been
laid.
The 134 Armenian refugees who

have been held at Ellis Island, for
several days, will be allowed to land
a' the Port of New York and fiud
hovves in this country.
By their action at Colorado Springs

the International Typogarphical Union
assumed control over the linotype ma¬
chines, and said in substance that no

one slioud be cmpoyed on those ma¬
chines either as operator or machinist
unless a member of the Typographical
Union.
Volk Bros.' brewery was burned a

few days ago in Great Falls, Montana,
including all the machinery and 600
barrela of beer. It was situated a mile
oat (>? tne oity, and "beyond the reach
of the water mains, so the Fire Depart
ment could do nothing. Loss,$30,000,
with insurance of $17,500.
One of the most interesting and ex¬

citing contests that ever took place on
the lakes,ended when the 400-foot steel
freighter, the E. E. Ogelbay, steamed
into poit nearly an hour ahead of her
rival, the Oswego, after a race from
Olevleand to Chicago. She can make
eighteen miles an hour heavily loaded.
Hamlin J. Andrus, secretary of the

Mt. Arlington Chemical Works in
Yonkers, New York, was instantly
killed a few days ago, by a dynamite
bomb. A rumor is afinat that it is
the work of anarchists. The theory is
that a bomb was placed in a box under
Andrus' desk, in his office, and that it
exploded when he sat, down.
A. H. Donoveii, who has been

arrested at Denver, has confessed to
fifty hold ups and four murders. He
claims to be the lone highwayman
who has been puzzling the Denver
police for the past three months. Ac¬
cording to his story, seventeen years of
his life have been spent in Han tjuen-
tin.

The filibustering steamship Three
Friends, which has been ostensibly
looking for a chance to sail for weeks,
escaped the revenue cuttor Morrill,
which has been following her since
she left Wilmington, somewhere off
Tybee. The Morrill lost traok of her,
and not seeing her anywhere went
into port at Savannah, Ga., for coal
and supplies.
The Joint Traffic Association of Chi¬

cago, has declared a boycott against the
Clover Leaf and orders have been
issued for all roads in the association
to stop all business with it after a very
few days. The reason for the boycott
is stated to be the actions of the Clover
Leaf in cutting rates and giving sleep¬
ing-car and chaii privileges to the
holders of second-class tickets.
One of the known victims of the fire

which, a few days ago, destroyed the
large pottery plant of the Whitmore-
Robinson Company, in Akron, Ohio, is
Dr. H. T. Tanner, whose right name
was Francis Harrison. Ho was made
famous by a long fast in which ha once
indulged. He was an odd character.
Several years ago he sold his wife to
Adan Hilde, a German, for $10 and
an old sewing-machine.
Jefferson L. Watkins, late of Ports¬

mouth, Ohio, has been arrested in
Coronado, Cal. The warrant was
issued on an indictment by the Federal
Grand Jury at Fortsmouth charging
him with falsifying the accounts of
the Farmers' National Bank of Ports¬
mouth and rendering false reports of
the condition of the bank to the Comp¬
troller of the Currency. It is said that
Watkins' misdoings were committed
more for the benefit of others, rather
than for personal gain. He is now
very ill. and if he lives to go through
the trial, it is likely he will escape
with light punishment. The failure of
the bank caused widespread disaster'fin

M. F. HEALEY,J. L. WOOD, L
Carpenter and General Jobbing Hay'Grain and Feedi

Wood and ,Coal. XX XX It
ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.
Moderate Charges.

LINDEN

'Order. Solicited."

Prompt Service.

AVENUE,
Between Ainiour and Juniper Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffiee.

• •

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

:o:

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG,
PROPRIETOR.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern
Western Raee Tracks by direct telegraphic

communication.

and

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORCE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
- :o

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ILKTBBSB,
206 GRAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinS

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Carncr UrsaS and. Man Bisbs Ave



DAMAGED DOCUMENT
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THE ENTERPRISE
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

Editor and Proprietor.

Having too good a credit is some¬
times the worst situation for a busi¬
ness man to be in.

No man ever shaped liis own destiny
or the destinies of others wisely and
well who dealtii much in "presentlles."

The paradox of the X-rays, accord¬
ing to the present knowledge of them,
is that they will penetrate almost ev¬
ery part of the living but the liver.

In the Russian quarter ot London the
police have found a quantity of high
explosives. Yet the English are won¬
dering that the czar seems cold and
preoccupied!

Life is divided into three terms—that
which was, that which is, and that
which will be. Let us learn from the
I>ast to profit by the present, and from
the present to live better for the fu¬
ture.

The story that a st- Lou's man was
drowned while bathing in the Missis¬
sippi River is probably only another
attempt to make the country believe
that St. Louis' water supply does not
have to lie dissolved before using.

If we are gladdened By approval, we
must lie saddened by censure: if we are
made happy by friendship, we must
suffer from alienation. Bishop Brooks
has said, "It is the pledge of our best
intercourse with one another, the as¬
surance of our sacredest relationships,
that we have vast power to make one
another unhappy."

How many take a wrong view of life
and waste their nervous system in en¬
deavoring to accumulate wealth with¬
out thinking of the present happiness
they are throwing away! It is not
wealth or honor that makes a man

happy—many of the most wretched be¬
ings on earth have both—but it is a
radiant sunny spirit which knows liow
to bear little trials and enjoy little com¬
forts, and thus extract happiness from
every incident In life.

A Swedish woman lias found nil in¬
fallible cure for obesity, she declares.
The uncomfortable and ungracefully
fat man or woman lias only to begin
and turn somersaults, turn them early
and often and turn them late and keep
at it. In time it becomes a delightful
and exhilarating exercise, it is claim¬
ed. The fat person gets the somer¬
sault habit, as it were, and the waist
girth is reduced to slender and aesthet¬
ic proportions. We publ'sli the cure
without asking a cent for it.

The best-informed writers on inter¬
national topics are coming to agree¬
ment upon tlie conclusion that the
final responsibility for the atrocities
in Turkey rests upon the so-called
Christian powers. It lias long been
evident that the cause of humanity
has nothing to hope for from the Sul¬
tan's government. What lias stood in
the way of effective interference is
the selfish view taken by governments
that are great enough to put such
considerations aside in the Interests
of common humanity.

This is the rather rude manner in
which Kuskin describes modern love-

making and marriage as he observes it
in London: "In a miserable confusion
of candlelight, moonlight and limelight
—and anything but daylight: in inde¬
cently attractive and insanely expen¬
sive dresses; in snatched tnomeuts, in
hidden corners, in accidental impulses
and dismal ignorances, young people
smirk and ogle, and whisper and whim¬
per, and sneak and stumble, and flutter
and fumble, and blunder into what they
call love; expect to get whatever they
like the moment they fancy it, and are
continually in danger of losing all the
honor of life for a folly, and all the joy
of It by an accident." But then Ruskln
was prejudiced.

Life is short. Speech should be to
the point. Circumlocution Is the thief
of time, and often takes away oppor¬
tunity and repels effort An eminent
pastor lately gave his experience in
dealing with tills mental defect in a
sincere but verbose missionary, who
hail asked permission to make a per¬
sonal appeal for help to his congrega¬
tion. In a roundabout way the good
man referred to Ids need of an "aid to

locomotion," and tlie fatigues attend¬
ing "pedestrianlsm." Finally the pas¬
tor, knowing that the matter-of-fact,
direct way of appealing to his people
would tie the most effective, said some¬
what bluntly: "Our friend wants a bug¬
gy; give him one." The missionary
got ills buggy, lie got also a lesson in
direct speech.

A soulless corporation in Grand Rap-
Ids, Mich., which runs an electric car
line for a living, temporarily surren¬
dered the conduct of its business early
the other morning to a man who was in
a hurry to get to Reed's Lake in the
suburbs. The last car for the night, as
the corporation supposed, had just been
run into the barn when the man in a

hurry arrived and was Informed he
would be obliged to wait until day¬
break. The man, evidently having been
educated to meet emergencies, jumped
on the car before the employes could
Interfere and, handling the apparatus
with the deftness of an experienced
motorman, started for his destination
alone. Another car was manned and
sent in pursuit, but ran a bad second
to the man in a hurry. The man neg-
eted to leave his name or ills fare, but

the corporation lias reason to be grate¬
ful that a person witli such euergy was
willing to leave the car.

THE GOSPELOF GRACE

While woman under the French law
suffers many disabilities as a wife, as
a mother she enjoys privileges not nc-
coriled her in other and in some re¬

spects more liberal communities. Tims
in tlie couseil de fumille, that thorough¬
ly French institution, ohe lias much
weight, and if her grown son is too free
in scattering li is money, she may secure
a judicial decree restricting his income,
depriving him of the right to contract
debts which shall be held good in law,
and otherwise reducing him to the legal
status of an infant. It will be remem¬

bered that Max Lebandy's mother
brought suit for such a restraining de¬
cree against her spendthrift son, an.l
there was a terrible to-do when the
judge refused her petition on the sub¬
versive and revolutionary ground that
enormous fortunes are a menace to tlie
state and that restrictions of spend¬
thrifts, while good for the individual,
are inimical to the interests of the peo¬

ple at large. But in a more recent suit,
brought by his mother against Comto
A. de Montesquieu, who had been gam¬
bling away his patrimony at a too rapid
rate, the court vindicated the mother's
right and put it out of the young man's
power to Impoverish himself.

EXPOUNDED BY OUR RELIGIOUS
EDITOR,

There could be no disaster more com¬
plete within the scope of its field of
operation than that which lias befallen
the little town of Ontcnagon in the
northern peninsula of Michigan. One
of those fires which break out in the
northern forests during the dry weath¬
er of the fall surrounded the little city
and fairly obliterated it, destroying
several millions in property and leav¬
ing almost the entire population with¬
out shelter. It is estimated that at
least 1,500 people are made utterly de¬
pendent, the heads of families having
been thrown out of employment, with
a very poor prospect of getting nny
during the remainder of the year. The
town, indeed, may not be rebuilt at all.
There are many other cities in the
great forest region which run the risk
every year of meeting the fate of On¬
tonagon. In a hamlet remote from
large centers and surrounded by forest
protection is as impossible as escape.
In the fall of the year when the for¬
ests have become thoroughly dry the
falling of a tree rubbing against an¬
other or a spark from a:i engine will
begin the havoc which is to be felt In
villages far distant. Nor does there
seem to be any way to stop the inarch
of the fire or divert its course. Like
the earthquake, the cyclone and the
lightning stroke, the forest fire can-
no. be foreseen and it cannot be guard¬
ed against. Its results ait- as pictur¬
esquely tragic as those of either of the
other phenomena. All that can be
done is to aid sufferers and help them
to their feet again.

Do Not Proy Yourself Into a State of
Religions Conceit-Sorrow Has a
Purifying Purpose — Carelessness
Loses Many FrienJs.

The Office of Sorrow.
LL sorrow has a

purifying purpose
with It: but be-
reavement is
meant to produce
results which per¬
haps no other grief
can bring about in
the same way.
When, with the
spirits of the de¬
parted, we have, so
to speak, mounted
up into the higher
heavens and looked
on the earth, as

men might look at it from the stars,
we see It at its exact worth, both in
its compensations and its disappoint¬
ments—not despising it utterly, since
it is the place that God has chosen for
us, yet coloring it no longer with the
old false hues. Then we see ourselves
as we never saw ourselves before.
Just as pain, and fatigue, and sickness
bring out the features of the body in

!
a kind of ghastly sharpness, so in the
hour when God is searching us as with
caudles we seem able to lock in at our¬
selves as persons outside look through
an open window into a house. The
growth of secret faults, such as covet-
ousness, or envy, or pride—a multitude
of little failings separately but trifling,
yet together eating out our strength

j with the voracity of parasites, the
; heart settling quietly down into hasty
prayers, easy self-love, scanty self-de¬
nial—these things all suddenly stare at
us as the lightning flnslies into the
darkness of a closed room. And some
have felt at such times that there is
something more woeful, more intoler¬
able even, than the death which lias
changed the current of our life; that
sin is the worst kind of sorrow; that to
have grown cold toward Jesus Christ
can move the stirred heart into a more

; bitter relenting than the thought of
! the dead face shut up in its long home,
never to smile on us again.—Bishop

I Tliorold.

After our experience in 1801 in con¬

sequence of tlie wholesale lynching of
Italians belonging to the Society of tlie
Mafia in New Orleans, it was to be
expected that tlie Italian Government
would give prompt attention to tlie
outrage ol' a similar character that
was perpetrated at the same place re¬
cently. This it lias done, instructing
Baron Fava, the Italian Ambassador,
to forward to Rome precise and detail¬
ed information concerning tlie affair.
One of tlie Italians lynched Saturday
had murdered nil American citizen, as
is now pretty well established, and
thus there was st'rong provocation of
violent resentment. That, of course,
did not warrant overriding the law,
but what makes tlie case still darker
is that it seems to be equally well es¬
tablished that tlie murderer's two
countrymen also lynched were not
guilty of the offense for which tie suf¬
fered. The government of Italy is not
likely to let such an affni: pass with¬
out making demands which to some
extent we shall be bound both in honor
and by precedent to recognize. In 1891
a number of Italians suffered death in
New Orleans at the hands of a mob
because of supposed complicity in the
assassination of Chief of Police Hen¬
nessey. The community was terribly
exasperated and a Northern man or¬
ganized and led tlie mob which broke
into the jail and killed the Italian in¬
mates without tlie intervention of
judge or Jury. Perhaps in that affair
tlie innocent suffered with tlie guilty.
At all events, the government acknowl¬
edged its responsibility and made what
amends it could for neglecting to pro¬
tect tlie rights of Italian subjects. If
the circumstances prove similar it will
have to do it again.

American Horses in England.
During the past year no less than 10,-

000 American horses have been sold In
London alone. A large number are
used for the omnibuses and street cars.
The eabmaster and smaller dealer pro¬
fess not to touch them, the former be¬
lieving, and possibly rightly, that the
majority of foreign horses are some¬
what soft, while, as a rule, he declares
that at his price he can get plenty of
well-bred English horses, and that they
do liis work very well. The fact is,
however, that there are almost as many
American horses drawing cal*. as
American subjects riding in them. Aft¬
er American and Canadian horses have
changed hands under the hammer they
are resold without anything beiug said
about their nationality. They get into
tlie country and add to the difficulties
and perplexities of the breeder.—Lon¬
don Field.

Almost Fatal.
"How did old llopley receive your

proposition for his daughter's hand?"
"Well, I'm no doctor, but lie had

something and had it bad. What ever
kept him from flying into a shower of
infinitesimal pieces, or how I ever got
over that back fence alive, will always
be among tlie deepest mysteries of my
experience."

Ask God for What You Want.
"1 do not wish you to attempt to say

long prayers," writes Ruth Athniore
in the Ladies' Home Journal. "Ask
God for what you want, believing that
you will get It, and do not pray your¬
self, as is possible, into a state of re¬
ligious conceit. Think sometimes just
before you go to bed of this verse:
'Stand in awe, and sin not; commune
with your own heart and in yfftir own
chamber, and be still. I will lay me
down in peace, and take my rest; for
it is Thou, Lord, only, that makest me
dwell In safety.' He docs not want
you to come to Him with loud wailing,
but with a repentant spirit and in
quietness. Be generous and ask that
He give His patrouage and comfort to
all those who are in sorrow. Ask for
tlie poor a competent support, a con¬
tented spirit and a hope for the treas¬
ures In the hereafter. For all that
travel by sea or laud freedom from
perils of all kinds, and that they may
reach the haven where they would be.
For those who grieve for some who are
asleep may there be given a knowl¬
edge of thij goodness of God and a
willingness to take up the burden of
life and to carry it joyfully until the
end is reached. For all those who are

disconsolate nsk for light from Heav¬
en, timely deliverance, and God's grace
and comfort."

Kntiiuniaam.
Enthusiasm that will last is that

which God approves and which he en¬
kindles In the soul. It must have a

meritorious object in view. It must
have truth for a foundation. The less
eutliusiasin for thut which is not based
on truth tlie better. The sooner men
become discouraged in a false under¬
taking tlie better for them and the
world. God will not inflame men with
the spirit of triumphant zeal in a cause
that He cannot approve. Such zeal
comes from another quarter and is
without knowledge. Extravagant rep¬
resentations of a good cause, or a false
coloring, always produce a reaction
sooner or later, when the facts come
out. While a few may be ensnared, the
mass of people will see through the
thin coating and beivnre. Honesty is
the best policy in all tilings.

Losing Friends.
One of the things that most people

wake up to when they are approaching
middle age is that they have lost a
good many friends through their own
carelessness. You receive an invlta-

! tlon to the wedding of one whom you
: knew well eight or ten years ago. He
| has quite passed out of your life;
j though, If you were living near each
j other so that you would meet oeea-
I slonally, he Is tlie kind of a man in
whose society you would find real

! pleasure. When the invitation comes
I you express your pleasure that Dick
| or John is to be married, and hope that
he may be liappy. And that is the
end of it. You do not send a present,
or, what is better—and often costs
more—a friendly note conveying your
congratulations and good wishes. The
occasion passes without any sign from
you, and you have lost an opportunity

| of identifying yourself with your
friend's happiness. He will nor asso¬
ciate you with that epoch of liis life,
and ver^ likely will resent your silence.
It Is the same when you fall to take
note of a friend's afflictions. It is a
real effort to write a letter of sympa¬
thy. But such a note may mean a vast

j deal to one in trouble, and by it, you
bind a heart to your own with hooks

of steel. The people who claim that
they have so few friends have them¬
selves to blame for It. They have lost
them through their indifference or
thoughtlessness. "A man that hath
friends must show himself friendly."

He Was Not Ashamed.
A clerk, and Ills father Just In from

the country, entered a Lima restaurant
one Saturday evening, and took seats
at a table where sat a telegraph opera¬
tor and a reporter, lioth known to the
writer. The old man bowed his head,
and was about to say grace, when a
waiter came up to take their orders.
Father and son gave their orders, and
the former again bowed his head. The
young man turned the color of a blood
red beet, and touching his father's arm,
exclaimed in a low, nervous tone:
"Father, it isn't customary to do that
in restaurants."
"It's customary with me to return

thanks to God wherever I am," was
the old man's answer. For the third
time he bowed liis head, and his son
bowed his also. The telegraph operator
paused in tlie act of carving his beef¬
steak and bowed his head; the Journal¬
ist pushed back his plate and bowed
his head, and there wasn't a man who
beard the short and simple prayer who
didn't feel a profounder respect for the
old farmer than if he had been Presi¬
dent of the United States.
When we remember how many Chris¬

tians are afraid or ashamed to be seen

praying, we may appreciate to the full
the devout spirit of this old man. who
was accustomed to "return thanks to
God wherever he was."—Union Gospel
News.

ifn

Mixing Fertilizers.
Here is a plan cf a mixing box for

mixing home-made fertilizer, as illus¬
trated in the Ohio Farmer. The box
should be made stationary to a cen¬
terpiece so that it will revolve with a
crank. Fig. 1 shows wooden pins

"You Work for Him."
Like many other girls who visited tlib

World's Fair, she wore a tiny silver
cross.

A certain morning found her In the
Turkish village, studying the bright-
faced merchants and laughing at the
queer jingles with which they an¬
nounced their wares. One of the men

was more Insistent than the others—so
much so that, scarcely knowing wlij-
she did it, she crossed to his booth and
made some small purchase. As he was
wrapping it he looked up at her.
"You work for Him, don't you?" he

said.
For a moment the girl was puzzled.

Then she touched tlie tiny cross.
"Do you mean this?" she asked, In

surprise. "Do you know what it
means?"
"Yes." he answered, gravely. " 'I.

H. N.—In His Name.' It must make
you very happy."
The girl went away, but the words

clung to her memory. Happy? She
had known many hours of aimless im¬
patience. Restlessness and discontent
oppressed her friends as well, even
those whose hands were full of life's
best gifts.
She and they called themselves Chris¬

tians, yet one whom she might have
thought a heathen had perceived her
privilege and told her her duty.
"You work for Him."
Did she? If she failed in the thing

that she had promised, how could she
expect the reward of joy? Tlie secret
of the happy Christian life is service, j

A Prayer.
We acknowledge with sorrow and

humiliation that, though we are sure :
that Thou will not forget us. we are i
afraid that we limy forget Thee. Our
hearts are inconstant. Our strong pur¬
poses are soon broken. We resolve to
keep Thy commandments, and yet are
easily tempted to sin. Have mercy
upon us, O Lord, according to Thy lov- i
iug kindness. Strengthen our weak- |
ness, that we may not grieve Thee by
our wrong-doing. Shelter us from
temptation. Reveal to us Thy majesty
and Thy glory, that we may fear to
break Thy laws; reveal to us Thy laws
that wemay long to obey abiding in Tliy
love? Lord, help us to abide them.
Who knowetli tlie blessedness of abid¬
ing in Thy love? Lord, help us to
abide in it.

lis

heavier hog costs more to keep, and
its pork is neither so good nor will It
now sell so well as pork that weighs
200 pounds or less per carcass.

Dark Stables. «

Every farmer and dairyman should
have a stable than can be darkened,
in which to put bis cows morning and
evening during milking time. Being
in a darkened room the flies do not
trouble them, and they stand quietly
while being milked, and ars glad to be
freed from tlie pests which torture,
them when outside the stable. A co"Wj0z
must have tlie patience of Job to stand
quietly and be milked, while the flies .

are sucking blood from almost every
j part of her body; md because she
kicks and flops her tail around to drive
off these pests, the patience of the
milker becomes taxed, and the poor '
beast is too frequently beaten and kick¬
ed, because she tries to rid herself of
the flies that are biting her. Try a
dark stable for milking, and you will
never be satisfied without one there¬
after.

running through centerpiece, necessary
for good work. C, lid for opening and
closing box. A should be turned to B
for filling, and as shown for contents
to be removed. The box should also
be large enough to hold 200 pounds of
commercial fertilizer, or about two-
thirds full for satisfactory work.

Turnips Among Corn.
Turnips will not only bear frost with¬

out injury, but it is the belief of many
farmers that their quality is improved
after the first frost. Certainly when
they are grown among corn they make
a large part of their growth after the
corn is cut. This is commonly thought
to be owing to the root crop being out
from under the shade of the corn. This
may be one reason, but another doubt¬
less is that as soon as the corn is cut
its roots cease to draw upon soil fer¬
tility. As the soil is warm and fermen¬
tation constantly goes on, nitrogenous
plant food is constantly being liberated.
This is still more so after a frost hard
enough to kill most of the weeds, but
not severe enough to affect the turnips.
There is often a growing season of five
or six weeks after the first frost, and in
this time the turnips will often double
the growth tliey had made before the
frost.

Feeding Hens Wheat.
Wheat is good to make hens lay, but

it must be fed in moderation. Hens are
very fond of wheat, and If given what
they will eat of it they will fatten as
fast as if the grain were corn. It 1b
best always to make the hens earn
what they get by sprinkling their grain
among cut hay or straw. If clover can"
be got that should be used, and when
the wheat gets scarce the hens will fill
up on clover, which is an excellent food
for egg production. No kind of grain
can be depended on for a full ration for
fowls in winter. They need some grass
or vegetables or clover, so that the
grain may not lay in a hard lump on
their gizzards.

Potato Assorting Device.
The device shown below for assort¬

ing potatoes is made by constructing
a box 12 feet long and 4 feet wide, with
three partitions. The back piece is
about 4 feet high, the next 3 and the
third 1% feet. Nail pickets on for
screens. Put tliem rather closely to¬
gether on the first incline, and further

'I
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POTATO ASSORTRR.

Simple Framing of Building.
There has been a wonderful change

in recent years in the manner of fram¬
ing buildings, reducing the size of tim¬
bers used and doing mueli less cutting
of mortises and tenons. But tbere are |
still other changer in the direction of
simplicity that are not commonly
known. One of these is shown in tlie
accompanying sketch, which very near¬
ly explains itself. Instead of a heavy
sill, a two-inch plauk is laid upon the
stone foundation, bedded into the ce¬
ment. Upon this are laid the planks
that are to support the floor boards.
These are spiked to tlie uprights, which

Keeping lip Appearances.
Appearances should not be wholly

beneath the consideration of any man.
Nature does not disdain them. Noth¬
ing is omitted that eau enhance Its
beauty. Everything Is grouped and
arranged with the most consummate
skill, and with tlie direct and manifest
object of pleasing exterior vision. The
man, therefore, wlio plays the philoso¬
pher. on the strength of neglecting liis
attire, and who hopes that the world
will rate tlie superiority of his intellect
in direct ratio with the inferior of his
hat, is no philosopher at all, because
the true wise man thinks from nature,
through himself.

Notes and Comments.
Commander Ballington Booth recent¬

ly stated that tlie Volunteers of Amer¬
ica have 101! organized posts and 300
commanding officers, while the Volun¬
teers' Gazette, tlie organ of the force,
lias a circulation" of 15,000 copies.
At the recent session of the M. E.

Conference, at Mouudsvilie, IV. Va.,
the proposed amendment to the consti¬
tution providing for the admission of
women delegates to the General Con¬
ference was voted on and carried. The
result of the ballot taken was 86 to 52.
A proposition to make tin lay repre¬
sentation equal, in the General Con¬
ference, to the ministerial representa¬
tion was defeated by a vote of 115 to
25.

Nothing has as yet been made public
to show that Cardinal Satolli's succes¬
sor will have any larger powers as

apostolic delegate than the cardinal
exercised, and lienee It looks as if the
statement lately circulated, that the
pope intended amplifying the dele¬
gate's powers so that there would be
no appeal from his decisions save to
the sovereign pontiff himself, was
Incorrect. Cardinal Saiolll found
liis authority ample for the settlement
of all eases that were taken to his
courts, and Mgr. Martlnell1 will doubt- I
less enjoy the same experience.

AN INEXPKNSIVK HOl'SK F11A 1IE.

are themselves spiked to the sill plank.
The same plan of spiking the frame
can be carried out in the upper portion
of the building. In tliis way all tlie
frame is made of plank, and no mor¬
tising or tenoning is required. This
plan is highly useful for small build¬
ings, while there are plans to use a
somewhat similar construction in the
framing of barns.

Destroyinis Burdocks.
The burdock is a bad weed for a care¬

less or lazy farmer. If it is allowed to
seed, the product of seed is so enor¬
mous from each plant that once tliey
get scattered over the ground the place
will not be free from them for years
after. Yet it is not a bard weed to kill.
All that is necessary at any stage of
growth is to cut the plant off one to
two inches below tlie surt'aee and fill
in the hole that the part of the root
cut out has occupied with common salt.
The root is full of sap. which first dis¬
solves the salt, and then r.s the mois¬
ture gradually increases it rots away
the root that is left in the ground,
making a new growth of shoots above
impossible. One application is enough,
and it takes less than a infinite to inuke
It.

Quick Maturing.
There is less demand every year for

the extra large over-fattened hogs that
have taken two years to reach matur¬
ity. What is wanted for profitable
feeding Is a thrifty pig that in six or
seven or eight months' growth will av¬
erage a pound of pork per day. This
'c*n usually be made at a profit. The

apart oil the second. This separates
into three grades. Shovel them on the
slide above tlie first Incline and push
down slowly and tlie assorting is ac¬
complished.—Farm and Home.

How to Hitch u Horse.
To bitch a horse to a smooth post^or

tree without the rope slipping down or
untying is shown in the illus¬
tration. The end is turned
round the rope, forming a
small circle, carried round the
post, returned above the rope,
passed round tlie post again,
pulled over tlie last turn of
the rope and through the first
circular turn made by a, com- J
ing out at b.

Dairy Dots.
Watering is as important as feeding.
Winter tlie best, and make meat of

the rest.

The milk dairyman cannot feed ex¬

actly as the butter maker. ^
A cow's biography is expressed, not

in good deeds, but in quarts of milk.
Cows which give a large quantity of

yellow milk are not always the bj^t
butter cows.

Smoking an old pipe where there is
milk or butter, is first-rate evidence
that tlie smoker ought not to he in the
dairy business.
Every time you swear at a cow she

makes you pay for your ill manners.
Every time you kick her you kick pen¬
nies out of your pocket-book.
Fine butter will always sell readily

at a profitable price, while poor but¬
ter fails to find a eustomc and loses in
quality daily, and in the end makes a
loss to every one who has anything to
do with it.

I

Farm Notes. f

Improvements are always in order,
but—pay your debts first.
Potato bugs appear to have been un¬

usually numerous this year.

Exports of wheat for July and Au¬
gust aggregated 12,755,100 bushels,
against 8,515,288 for the same months
of 1895.

The secret of grass culture is to save

all liquid manures, and get both liquid
and solid upon the grass land as soon
as possible after made.
The old plan of a summer fallow for

tillage land is hardly worth following^
It pays best to keep the land busy and
always covered with some crop.
The farmer or gardener who has per¬

mitted one weed to mature its seed hai»
deliberately provided himself with the
work of killing many weeds next.sea¬
son.

Some farmers do not make farming
pay, others manage to get along fairly
well, and seme are making money.
That is the sum of the situation, and It
Is about the same in every other busi¬
ness.



1
The ranchers of San Marcos valley

above Escondido, have called a meet¬
ing to arrange for an organized attempt
to poison squirrels.
The hoisting works at the Gray

Eagle mine, near Butcher Ranch, have
been destroyed by fire. The cause of
the fire is not known.

rkforhs need mobh than a day
To bring them about, and are always more com¬
plete and lasting when they proceed with
steady regularity to a consummation. Few oi
the observant among us can have failed to
notice that permanently healthful changes in
the human system arc iiol wrought by abruptand violent means, ami that those are the most
salutary medicines which are progressive.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the chief of these.
Dyspepsia, a disease of oustinate character, is
obliterated by it.

"Is there anything certain in this uncertain
world ?"' "Yes, if yon cut anything out a news¬
paper there is always something more valuable
on the other side.

TO OCR READERS.

Wo have received word that the Hercules |Gas Engine Works of San Francisco have
perfected a thoroughly reliable and econom¬
ical Gas and Gasoline Engine, called the
Hercules, and are ottering a 11!^ actual h rso-
powerGas andGasoline Engine,guaranteed,for $185.0' subject to discount tor cash. , 1Those of our readers who use or need '
power for mining, hoisting, pumping or
tor any purpose's, will be glad to know this,
as cheap, reliable power has been difficult
to obtain heretofore. We can vouch for the
responsibility of the Company offering this
Engine; in fact, they guarantee satisfaction
or to refund purchase price.
It will pay those needing power to write

to the Hercules Gas Engine Works, San
Francisco, Cal., for particulars.

Bottled Up!
Whether in the form of pill powdet

or liquid, the doctor's prescription forblood diseases is always the same—
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it up in the
system, but they also dry up the marrow
in the bones at the same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the

joints give way to a stiffness, the rack¬
ing pains of rheumatism. The form
gradually bends, the bones ache, while,
decrepitude and helplessness prema¬
turely take possession of the body, andit is but a short step to a pair oi
crutches. Then comes falling oithe hair and decay of the bones,—a con¬
dition truly horrible.

Contagious Blood
Poison—the curse
of mankind—is the
most horrible of all
diseases, and has ai¬
ry ays baffled the
doctors. Their pot-
as h and mercury
bottle up the poison,
but it always breaks
forth again attack¬
ing some delicate
organ, frequently
the mouth and
throat, filling them
with eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guar¬
anteed purely vege¬

table, and one thousand dollars reward is
offered for proof to the contrary. It
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
Cancer, or any other disease of the
blood. If you have a blood disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence
to your system. Don't get bottled np I
Oar books sent free to any address.

Twift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
ii AIICVl rnrr to any address our —» <
IyIRILEU rnLL special Price Ltwt of

HOUSEHOLD COODS^ETC- —-

This circular is issued for the benefit of our
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San Francisco, Cal.
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The Sheriff of Siskyon.
By BRET HABTE.

"I'm going to try to sleep, " said tho
major. . "If your men come, you can
waken me."
"And if your men come?" said the

sheriff dryly. "Shoot me. "
He lay down, closed his eyes, and to

the sheriff's astonishment presently fell
asleep. The sheriff, with his chin in his
grimy bauds, sat and watched him as
the day slowly darkened around them
and the distant fires came out in more
lurid intensity. The faco of the captive
and outlawed murderer was singularly
peaceful; that of the captoi and man of
duty was haggard, wild and perplexed.
But even this changed soon. Tho

sleeping man stirred restlessly and un¬
easily, his face began to work, his lips j
to move. "Tom!" he gasped suddenly.
"Tom!"
The sheriff bent over him eagerly.

The sleeping man's eyes were still
closed. Beads of sweat stood npon his
forehead. Ho was dreaming.
"Tom," he whispered, "take me out I

of this place—take mo out from those j
dogs and pimps and beggars! Listen, i
Tom—they're Sydney Duck's ticket of
leave men. short card sharps and sneak
thieves! Thero isn't a gentleman among
'em. There isn't one I don't loathe and
hate and wouldn't grind under mv
heel elsewhere. I'm a gentleman, Tom I
—yes, by God—an officer and a gentle- i
man! I've served my country in the i
Ninth cavalry. That cub of West Point jknows it and despises me, seeing me
here in such company. That sergeant
knows it—I recommended him for his
first stripes—for all ho taunts mo; d—11
him!"
"Come, wake up!" said the sheriff

harshly.
The prisoner did not heed him. The

sheriff shook him roughly, so roughly
that the major's waistcoat and shirt
dragged open and disclosed his lino silk
undershirt, delicately worked and em¬
broidered with golden thread. At the
sight of this abased and faded magnifi¬
cence tho sheriff's hand was staid. His
eye wandered over the sleeping form be¬
fore him. Yes, tho hair was dyed, too;
near the roots it was quite white and
grizzled; the pomatum was coming off
tho pointed mustache and imperial; the
face in that light was very haggard;
tho lilies from the angle of the nostril
and mouth were liko deep, half healed
gashes. The major was, without doubt,
prematurely worn and played out.
Tho sheriff's persistent eyes, how¬

ever, seemed to effect what his ruder
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The half breed fell, so did his companion.
hand could not. Tho sleeping man
stirred, awoke to full consciousness and
sat up.
"Aro they here? I'm ready," ho said

calmly.
"No,"said tho sheriff deliberately,

"I only woke you to say that I've been
thinkin over what you asked of me, nnd
if we got to Sacramento all right, why,
I'll do it and give you that day and
night at your old lodgings. "
"Thank yon."
Tho major reached out his hand. The

sheriff hesitated and then extended his
own. The hands of the two men claspod
for the first, and, it would seem, the
last time.
• •••••

For the "cub of West Point" was,
liko mostenbs, irritable when thwarted.
And having been balked of his prey, tho
deserter, and possibly chaffod by his
comrades for his profitless invasion of
Wynyard's Bar, ho had persuaded his
commanding officer to give him permis¬
sion to effect a recapture. Thus it
lame about that at dawn, filing along
Iho ridge, on the outskirts of the fire,
his heart was gladdened by the sight of
the half breed, with his hanging ham¬
mock bolt and tattored army tunic, evi¬
dently still a fugitive, not 100 yards
away on the other sido of tho belt of
fire, running down the hill, with an¬
other ragged figure at his side. Tho
command to "halt" was enforced by a
single rifle shot over the fugitives'
heads, but they still kept on their
flight. Then the boy officer snatched a
carbine from one of his men. A volley
rang out from the little troop—tho shots
of the privates mercifnlly high, those of
tho officer and sergeant leveled with
wounded prido and full of deliberate
purpose. Tho half breed fell, so did his
companion, and, rolling over together,
both lay still.
But between tho hunters and their

fallen quarry roared the cheval do frise
of flame and fallen timber, impossible
to cross. Tho young officer hesitated,
shrugged his shoulders, wheeled his
men and left tho fire to correct any ir¬
regularity in his action.
It did not, however, change contem¬

poraneous history. For, a week later,
when Wynyard's Bar discovered Major
Overstone lying beside the man now
recognized by them as the disguised
sheriff of Siskycu, they rejoiced at this
unfading evidence of their lost leader's
nnequaled prowess. That he had again
killed a sheriff and fought a whole
posse, yielding only with his life, was
never doubted and kept his memory
green in Sierran chronicles long after
Wynyard's Bar had itself become a

memory.
THE END.

And Sinn Thro He Dreen Like Any
Oilier Sensible Man.

"I was never dressed more to my sat¬
isfaction," declared Nobbily, who is
now the pink of perfection in attire,
"than I was on the occasion of the first-
marriage that I had the honorof attend- '
ing in the family. The bride was an
aunt of beauty and loveliness who be- \
lieved that the affair should bo com¬

mensurate with her conception ctf its
importance, and to me it was one of the
really great events that arc crowded into
the individual life.
"Now, my father was one of those

stern men who seem to have largely dis¬
appeared with an early generation. He
had 110 patience with the little vanities
of our common human nature and could
not be brought to defer to tho pride
which manifests itself in personal
adornment. Because of this pronounced
bitis 011 liis part my dress had always
been iu accord with his most practical
ideas. My coats were from two to three
inches longer than those authorized by
the prevailing style aud made with spe¬
cial reference to prospective growth.
Because of tho same dominating idea,
the tendency of my pants was to make
me 'walk Spanish,' while my vests
were constructed without special relor-
ence to the measurements made Ly a
competent tailor.
"But the intervention of family in¬

fluence on this occasion made me the
happy dictator of my own outfit. To
say that it was fearfully and wonder¬
fully made is but a modest claim when
made in connection with the honest
facts. It Was representative of untram-
melcd lieeiise. It was tho pent, up yearn¬
ing for freedom worked out in cloth,
trimmings and that convenient grade of
jewelry that has no place in family heir¬
looms.
"Half inch braid was then in vogue;

that worn by mo was a flush inch in
breadth. Fancy vest patterns were the
proper thing; mine would have present¬
ed a hopeless task to the modern poster
artist. Pants were worn tight; mine
amounted to a ease of cramp. People
would stop to ask who cut. that coat,
and the paste shirt studs attracted an
attention that the youthful mind could
easily mistake for envy.
"I was in all the glory of a social tri¬

umph, and yet it was that same stern
parent who found chief pleasure in the
dazzling exhibition, for I had so clearly
overshot the mark that the relatives
who had interceded in my behalf could
find nothing from the crown of my head
to the soles of my feet upon which to
congratulate themselves. It happened a
good many years ago, and yet I am good
for a hearty blush every time it is men¬
tioned. "—Detroit Free Press.

The Uses of Tectorium.

Recently inquiries were sent out by
tho state department to consular officers
in Europo asking for information con¬

cerning tho commercial product called
tectorium, which is doscribed as fol¬
lows ;

Tectorium consists of a galvanized
iron web covered with a gelatinous sub¬
stance aud is translucent but not trans¬
parent. It is described by a manufac¬
turer as a substance that, first, can bo

I bent without being broken; second, is
both tough and flexible; third, is not
softened by tho rays of tho sun; fourth,
is uousoluble; fifth, is not affected by
sovoro cold; sixth, is a bad conductor
of heat; seventh, is well adapted for
roofs 011 aocount. of its extremo light¬
ness; eighth, when exposed to the sun,
it loses its original yellowish color iu
time and becomes harder and more dur-
ablo; ninth, eau bo made, by a very
cheap process, to imitato stained glass
iu such maimer that it cannot be dis¬
tinguished from the genuine article;
tenth, can be cut by shears, nailed to

i wood aud transported without danger;
eleventh, can be easily repaired in ease
it is cut; twelfth, does not break, and
thirteenth, is well adapted for factory
windows and skylights for hothouses,
market halls, verandas, transportable
buildings and for roofing.
The consuls state that it is sold in

small quantities iu a few places, but
that it is not known to the general pub-
lie and as a commercial product is still
au exporimeut.

She Sang Crnucli'a Song.
"The death of poor Crouch," says an

English correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun, "brings to mind a pathetic inci¬
dent. which occurred at one of Mile. Ti-
tieus' concerts in tho opera house at
Now York in 1876. Tho famous singer,
as au encore, sang 'Kathleen Mavour-
neen,' tho only time she did so while in
the United States. It oxeited a furore of
applause, and on Mile. Titiens' leaving
the stage she was informed that a man,
supposed to be a lunatic, was fightinghis way over the bartiers from the pit
to the stage, determined to speak to the
singer. The prima donna told tho au¬
thorities to let him come to iter. On en¬
tering, the man burst into tenrs, sobbing
out, 'Oh, Mile. Titiens, I never before
heard my song as you have just sungit!' 'Your song,' was the astonished re¬
ply. ' Why, you are not Crouch, surely?''I am indeed,' replied the composer,
even then an old man, 'and 1 feft I
must thank you myself.' It was indeed
the unlucky Crouch, who had scraped
together tho price of a pit seat, little
dreaming that his own now world fa¬
mous song would be the most rapturous
ly applauded item of the night.

Friends Failed
to Recognize Her.

MRS. HAD1X SO CHANGED IN AP¬
PEARANCE THAT SHE HARDLY

KNEW HERSELF.
She Snj * the Secret of the Great Change
and Her I'resent Good Health is
Due to the I'se of l>r. William*'
I'iiik Pill*. Other Prominent
Citizen* Testify to the
Merit* of till* Remedy.

From the Call, San Francisco, Cal.
"You don't know me! Well, I am

not surprised at that. I hardly know
myself, aud yet here I am full of life
and vigor. Look at my arms, round
strong and healthy. The color of my
cheeks show life and animation."

So spoke Mrs. Hadix, wife of Rev.
E. Hadix, of Placerville, California,
and "what has produced this wonder¬
ful change from almost death to I

healthful, active life?"
"Well, I will tell you it was Pink ;

Pills for Pale People. You will re¬
member that for years I walked the i
streets a living skeleton—emaciated—
weak, and a complete wreck. My flesh
colorless, my nerves unstrung. I had j
no blood, if my flesh was punctured,
a thin pink stain was all that could
be produced. My physicians said there
was 110 hope for me. My friends de¬
spaired of my recovery. I was sent to
Sacramento where three of the most
eminent physicians diagnosed my ease,
but they shook their heads and said
they could not help me, aud they re¬
fused to take my money as they could
do me no good.
"My husband was sent for to say

the last good-bye. When I lay on my
couch to rest I felt as though I was
sinking, down, down, down. I could
not sleep, neither could I rest. When
all hope from physicians was gone, 1
determined to try what virtue there
was in Pink Pills for Pale People. 1
commenced taking them and soon be¬
gan to improve. 1 continued their use
with the result that to-day I am fully
recovered to health and happiness, and
this in less than six months from the
time I commenced their use. AU hail
to Pink Pills for Pale People."
J. Stephens, another resident of i

Placerville, said: " I was afflicted
with rheumatism for more than twenty |
years, and only with the greatest difti- j
cnlty was I able to walk to my place ;
of business, my hands were so stiff and \
swollen that 1 could scarcely hold any¬
thing in them. When driving my i
team, I could not hold my whip. 1
saw in the San Francisco Call that a !
friend of mine had been cured of rheu¬
matism by using Pink Pills. I com¬
menced using them with the result ithat I am completely cured."
Mrs. ,T. G. Bailey was afflicted for

a long time with kidney trouble and
could not rest nights. Site said: "1
had heard so much about the wonders
that Pink Pills performed that I oon-

i oluoetl to try them. I commenced
taking them, and found immediate
relief, sleep nicely, and in every way
am greatly improved.''
W. F. Fairchild is a druggist doing

business in Placerville. He says he
I has been selling Pink Pills for Pale
| People for several years, and that his
j customers speak very highly of them,
aud sales have been more than doubled
within the last six months, especially
since the wonderful recovery of Mrs.
Hadix, whose case was considered
hopeless, and whose recovery by tho
use of Pink Pills was considered almost
a miracle. Tho reputation of these
pills is fully established for doing
what they promise.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in

a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness
to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They aro an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv¬
ous headache, the after effect of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
aud sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness either in male or female.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent post-paid on receipt of
price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
if2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

I. A IIIKS WANTKI)
To act as our resident agents. to $5 a

day made at home. Write for territory at
once. Ferry Dritu Store, No. 8. Market
Street, San Francisco, Cal.

HOW'S THIS t
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When the berries on a spike of the
pepper plant begin to turn red, the
spike is cut off and the berries gathered.
If left too long, until perfect ripeness is
attained, there is a great loss occasioned
by the berries failing off, and the qual¬
ity of the product is by no means so
good.

De Candollesmade a very careful ex¬
amination, historically and botanicaily,
of the origin of wheat, and claims that
its native homo was in the plateau of
Armenia, where it is still found to be
growing wild.

Rice was first grown in 1695 from
seed brought from the East Indies.

Wc offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any
rase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all" business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Wadding, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internall v, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free, l'rice 75.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

I believe Piso's Cure is the only medi¬
cine that will cure consumption. Anna
M. Ross, Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 12, '1)5.

Horse Power, $185.°
Discount for Cash. '

2 HERCULES
mn"" and Gasoline Engine,

MANUFACTURED BY

Hercules Gas Engine Works,
San Francisco, Cal.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Re¬
funded. Illustrated Catalogue Fiee.

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

"The North Pole made use of at last.'

PLUG
Always at the front and wherever ¥
"BATTLE AX" goes it is the ^biggest thing in sight* It is as re- 5
markable for its fine flavor and quality ^
as for its low price. A 10 cent piece |
of "BATTLE AX" is almost %
twice as large as a 10 cent piece of ¥
any other equally good tobacco. |

Cheapest Power.
Rebuilt Gas and Gasoline Engines.

In Guaranteed Order. For Sale Cheap.
1-1 H. P. Hercules, Gas or Gasoline
1-2 H. P. Hercules, do
1-2 H. P. Regan, do
1-3 H. P. Oriental, do
1-4 H. P. Ottn, do
1-4 H. P. Pacific, do
1-6 H. P. Hercules, do
1-10 H. P. Hercules, do

State your Wants and Write for Prices.

Hercules Gas Engine Works,
4o5-7 SANSOME STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

CAS, CASOLINE AND OIL ENCINES, I TO 200 H. P.

FOR PEOPLE THAT ARE SICK 01
"Just Don't Feel Well,"
DR. GUNN'S I |UtD Dill 8imfrovedLIVcii rILLO
are the One Thing to use.

Only One for a Dose.
8old by druggists at 25c. a bos
8ampies Free. Address the
Or. Bosanko Med. Co.. Phila. Pa

fiMiiiirimmill

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use |^■H in time. Sold by druggists. [

"W"oivo:.A_:isr Tint very remarkable and cerl
•■"lief given woman by MOOR

...x, , . REVEALED REMEDY has giit the name of Woman's Friend. It is f*TB v"*% uniformly succfulinrelievingthebackaches,headaches f"*I f j and weaknwhich burden and shorten a woman's )ife. ThousandWomen testify for it. It will give health and strengthand make life a pleasure. For sale by ail druggists.BLUMAUER-FRANK DRUG CO., Pouti.am), Agents.

STEEL
WEB
PICKET
FENCE.

CABLED
FIELD

AND HOG
FENCE.

Also CABLED POULTRY, GARDEN and RABBIT FENCE.
We manufacture a complete line of Smooth Wire Fencing and guarantee every article tobe aa represented. Ask your dealer to show you this Fence. 4ES~ CATALOGUE FREE.
nc I/" A I D CCMPr prt . main office and factoriesDC. IxnLD rclNLL LU., de kai.b, iuinois.pacific coast office and warehouse: 'a•6 BEAL.E STREET. HAM FRANCISCO, CAE.



THE ENTERPRISE.
POBi.lfHKD Every Satfrdav By

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor anil Prop
Entered »t the 1'o.totliee »t Baden, ("al. as

second class matter. Deoemoer 10th, 1s'.c>.

subscription rates.

One Yea/, In advance $2 00
Six Mouths, " 1 25
Three Months, " 65

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

Officf.—Postofflce Building, Cor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOI TH SAM FRAMCISCO, CAI,.
Branch Office, 202 Sansome .St., San

Francisco, Kooni 4, third Moor.
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Patriotism, Protection
— AND —

Prosperity.
FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM MCKINLEY,
— OF OHIO.—

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

GARREH A. HORART,
— OF NEW JERSEY.—

ites, with regard to the stock of silver
now coined and in use by other coun¬

tries, the fact remains that the princi¬
pal commercial nations, outside of this
country, no longer coin the white
metal.
The silver nations proper use a com¬

paratively small amount of money
per capita, and as about three-fourths
of the silver prodnced, -has heretofore
been used for coinage purposes, it fol¬
lows that the bulk of the world's pro¬

duct would necessarily come to this
country.
Notwithstanding the fact that the

coinage of silver has been discontinued
save as a subsidiary coin by the leading
money nations of the world its produc¬
tion has, nevertheless, gone on increas¬
ing from year to year, as the following
figures taken from a statemetnt made
by the U. S. Treasury Department for
1896, show: In 1893, the world's pro¬
duct of silver was, in round numbers,
166,000,000 ounces; in 1894 it was
nearly 168,000,0000, and in 1895 it
was nearly 175,000,000 ounces. It is
not alone the question of . the old stock
of silver we have to deal with under
free and unlimited coinage, but how
we will or can carry, in addition to
the world's stock on hand, the vast
output which is increasing from year
tu year, and of which three-fourths
should be, and will have to be, coined 1
to maintain the price. This is a side
and a very serious side of the question, j
which the free silver orators and
organs never mention.

FREE SILVER MORALS.
"With free coinage the effect on

existing debt will be slight extortion,
slight repudiation and a great deal
of justice."—Dr. E. A. Ross, in the
Examiner, Oct. 25.
Professor, is repudiation right ?
Oh, yes! my son, provided it is "slight."
Professor, can extortion be commended?
Oh, yes! If "slight ' extortion is intended.
Professor, is it ever right to cheat ?
Oh, yes! If 'tis a creditor you beat.

Professor, A has cheated B. what then?
Let B cheat C, that makes it right again.
Professor, would free silver cause a scare?
Oh, yes! 'Twou'd make a panic everywhere.
Professor, will you vote for silver free?
Oh, yes! I'm anxious the effect to see.

Professor, will your colleagues vote that
way ?

No! T'other ninety-nine have gone astray.
Professor, how did they reach that conclu¬

sion ?
They sutler from coercion and delusion.
Professor, will vou tell me who you be?
I'm A. D., A. M., Ph.; LL. I)!

J. H. H.
—S. V. Bulletin.

Witt. NEFF,
Billiard

• and

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
SAN BRUNO AVE., - NEAR CRAND.

HEY! THERE!! BILL JONES!!!

Election, November 3, 1896,

"The Republican
Party stands for honest
money and the chance to
earn it "-William McKinley.

POLITICAL CARDS.

FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE,
San Mateo County,

JOSEPH J. BULLOCK,

Regular Republican Nominee.

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,
Fifty-second Assembly District,

S. G. GOODHUE,

Regular Republican Nominee.

FOR SUPERVISOR,
First District, San Mateo County,

HOWARD Q. TILTON,
Regular Republican Nominee.

FOR SUPERIOR JUDGE,
San Mateo County,

HON. GEORGE H. BUCK.
(Present Incumbent)

Regular Democratic Nominee.

FOR SUPERVISOR,
First District, San Mateo County,

HON. JACOB BRYAN,
(Present Incumbent)

Regular Democratic Nominee.

THE BRYAN "BLOODY SHIRT."

The Bryan orators and organs con¬
tinue the cry of coercion and intimida¬
tion. This bogio is the "bloody shirt" ]
of the Bryan campaign, and is being
shaken from every free silver news-j
paper office, stump and rostrum in the
land.

Governor Budd displayed the Bryan
"bloody shirt" of coercion and intim¬
idation, at Union Hall, in San Fran¬
cisco, on Monday evening, and on the
same evening Congrassman James G.
Maguire twirled aloft the same emblem
at Odd Fellows' Hall.
The hypocrisy of these men and other

free silver orators is exceeded only by
their audacity; for, while tliey are
shouting Republican coercion and in¬
timidation, the Democratic State Cen¬
tral Committee of California is, under
the pretense of voluntary"subscriptions, i
assessing Federal officials and Governor j
Budd's appointees in the State institu¬
tions throughout the State, while the
free silver party National committee
man, Charles D. Lane, taxes each of
his employes at Angels Camp #10, to
be deducted from the miner's wages.

VOL. I, NO. 52.

Archie Kincaid is a native son of
this State and county and a nice
young man. It would be a shame to
send him to the Legislature to vote
for that arrant political and Populistie
humbug, Tom Cator. Let Archie re¬
main at home and avoid the disgrace.
Vote for S. G. Goodhue and save
Archie's reputation.

With this number The Enterprise
completes the first volume, and with
it, the first year of its journalistic
career.

How well and how fully we have
redeemed oui pledge of devotion to the
welfare of our town and county, we
leave to the judgment of onr patrons
and readers. The loyal and generous

support, moral, as well as material, we
have received, affords the most con¬

vincing proof that our aims and efforts
have been, in a general way, approved.
We have labored to make The En¬

terprise all a local newspaper should
be, and we beg that any shortcoming
in this respect may be ascribed to in¬
sufficient experience, limited means,
want of ability, or any other cause or

circumstance, rather than to lack of an
earnest aim and purpose.

We close Volumejl, conscious that
if our pleasure in the labor expended
thereon, exceeds the material profit
realized therefrom, we have, neverthe¬
less, gained experience which we
trust may prove valuable and manifest
itself to the benefit of our readers and
patrons in Volume No. 2.

THE WORLDS SILVER SURPLUS.
When the question of the ability of

the United States to maintain the free
and unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of 16 to 1 is raised, the free sil-
verite at once declares that the world's
stock of silver is not sufficient to over¬
tax our capacity should it all eonie to
as, and proceeds to demonstrate how
impossible it is for foreign nations to
dump their silver upon this country.
Granting, for the sake of the argu¬

ment, all that is claimed by the silver-

This is an industrial town; its future
depends solely upon the progress and
prosperity of manufacturing industries.
Therefore, when you cast your ballot
ou Tuesday next, east it for the policy j
which will foster and develop Ameri¬
can industries. Vote for Wm. McKiu- j
ley aud Garret A. Hobart.

"The people who are forever seeking
to create antagonisms between those
who employ labor and those who are
employed, are [the people who never
give any employment to labor at all.''
—Win. McKinley.

Bear in mind when you mark your
ballot for Assemblyman and joint
Senator, that you are deciding between
that arrant political humbug, Thomas
V. Cator, and a good Republican for
U. S. Senator from California.

in voting upon the constitutional
amendments, in case you do not un¬
derstand the nature of the proposed
amendment, the safer plan is to vote—
No.

Everybody knows, Bill Jones, that
less than four years ago, and fully
twenty years after the alleged "crime
of '73" money was cheap as dirt in
this country. One of the last acts of
President Harrison was the refunding
of millions of dollars of the public
debt at Sl8' per cent, premium.
Money was never so cheap, never so
easily obtainable at low rates of inter¬
est in this oountry as it was up to and
including 1892. There is no use argu¬
ing the matter, Bill Jones. The fact
cannot be rubbed out, that with the
inauguration of Grover Cleveland, in
March, 1893, "a change came over
the spirit of this country's dreams;
and came as suddenly as the black
clouds of a storm roll up, at first no
bigger than a man's hahd, but gather¬
ing so quickly that the whole land was
enshrouded before the helpless had time
to run to cover. If you insist upon it,
Bill .Tones, we will admit for the sake
of argument, that Grover Cleveland
didn't have anything to do with this
collapse of the country's prosperity.
But have you the hardihood, the un¬
blushing effrontery to tell us that it
was the "crime of 1873," instead of
the "criminals of 1893" that caused
this trouble ? My dear, dying friend,
stop your clamor about plutocrats—stop
your raving and ranting about the
money power—stop your haunting the
torch of revolution and let peace come
again to this distracted land. For,
without peace, there can be no prosper¬
ity. Idle money will come forth from
its hiding places for a breath of liberty,
if you will stop making faces at it.
Capital will again seek employment as
hungrily as ever the lean laborer
sought a jcb after the strike was over,
if you will extend to it the warm hand.
And, remember, Bill Jones, just as
sure as yon will some day be dead
man, be who has saved his money, he,
who by superior intelligence and in¬
dustry, has accumulated property, has
not robbed you. Don't hate psople
wh i succeed, just because you, your¬
self, are a failure. If the world doesn't
seem to go right with you, sit down
and chew the cud of introretiospection
for a quiet hour all by yourself. Be
honest for once with Bill Jones. Re¬
boot on the things you ought to have
done which you know you have left
undone, and then go home and try to
stare the family looking-glass out of
countenance if you dare.
You know you could have been a

rich man, out of debt and prosperous,
had you acted differently you know,
Bill .Tones, that there is nobody on
God's footstool to blame for your "bad
luck" but yourself. And yet you have
taken to politics; and you stand on(the
street corner all day and talk about the
"crime of '73' and you put up a piti¬
ful lip about how the plutocrats have
robbed you. Bill Jones, you may
thank the great Giver of all Good that
you live iu a laud that protects property
aud the ignorant against themselves.
That is why, Bill .Tones, McKinley
will be your next President.—Liver-
more Herald.

Board by the Day or Week
at Reasonable Rates : : :

Rooms Single or in Suits.

Accommodations for Families a Specialty.

H. J. VANDENBOS,
Proprietor,

o o o o o o o

MONTGOMERY RUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for the South

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co..
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office :

132 California St., San Francisco.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
O. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

HARNESS SHOP
On Lower Floor LINDEN HOUSE, All Kinds
of Work on Harness and Saddles Done
Promptly and at Reasonable Rates.

Boots and Shoos keiaarspecialty.
H. .1. VANDENBOS.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor,

Grading and Teaming-work
XX XX tt tt of am, kinds.

No. 1 Crushed Rock for lioadwavs.

Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

orders solicited.

Office and Stables, Lux A venue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
ALL KINDS OF B^AD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. •)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

BEST 25-CENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, San Mateo, Cal.
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

ELECTRIC LAUNDRY CO,,
215 VALENCIA STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

W. A. PETERSON,
Driver.

CALLING DAYS:
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Leave Orders at Postofflce, Baden, Cal.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

AND

nsrsTTT^-AnsroE
r t

LOCAL AQX3XT

I'OK THE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T CO.

Remember that a vote for Trout for
joint Senator and a vote for Goodhue
for Assemblyman, is a vote for a Re-
publioau U. S. Senator from Califor¬
nia.

The National issues of protection and
sound money are alike involved iu the
election of President, Congressmen and
members of the State Legislature

Vote against constitutional amend¬
ment No. 1 exempting mortgages and
trust deeds from taxation.

A vote for Eugene F. Loud is a vote
for a sound money and protection ma¬

jority in Congress.

It Was True.

Late in the evening a report spread
through tho train that wo had a fellow
passenger, a man worth $20,000,000,
who hud gotten on at Buffalo. I made
inquiry of tho porter of my car, and he
replied:
"Dat's what doy say, sail, but yo'

can't alius toll. He's iu do next car,
but I can't dun say if he's rich till
niawnin."
Next morning the porter beckoned

me into the smoking compartment aud
said:
"Dat story was all true, sab."
"Then he's worth #20,000,000, eh?"
"All of dat, sail, an mebbo mo'."
"How did you find out?"
"From de odder po'tuh, sah. Degein-

au has jest gin him 10 cents, while
everybody else has cum down wid a
quarter."—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

And He Wax • Lunatic.

A gentleman was visiting a Scotch
lunatic usy.uxn where new premises
were being added. The inmates were
assisting. On seeing one of the latter
wheeling a barrow upside down from
tho building to the stones, the visitor
asked him why he wheeled it in that j
manner. ''Oh,'' said the lunatic, "that's
the best way." The visitor took tho
barrow, and turning it right side up
said, "This is tho proper way."
"That's a'you ken," said the inmate.
"I tried it that way, but they filled it
fu' o' bricks." So saying, he trotted on
bis usual wav.— Exchange.

Finally Got the Goat.
A Berlin physician, Dr. Aronsolin,

has succeeded iu inoculating with tu¬
berculosis a goat, an animal hitherto
regarded as immune to this disease.

AGENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and.
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LOCAL NOTES.

The Enterprise is a yearling.
The first fall rains have fallen.
Subscribe for your home paper.
You must advertise to succeed.
The tree-planting season is approach¬

ing.
Get your gardens ready for garden¬

ing.
Hon. Jacob Bryan was in town on

Wednesday.
Keep your money where you may see

it again by patronizing your home
merchant.
The 9:15 a. m. train has been re¬

stored much to the gratification of
our citizens.
Parties desiring to march in the big

San Francisco parade must leave on
the 1:2:47 train.

The new church building is looming
up at the corner of Grand and Mag¬
nolia avenues.

Music, eloquence and oratory galore
at the Republican Grand Rally Mon¬
day evening. Dont miss it!
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johansen, of Sau

Francisco, paid a visit on Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Johnson.
Go to Eikercnkotter's for groceries,

general merchandise and drugs if you
want to get the worth of your money.
Kneese has a store full of fresh gro¬

ceries which he will sell you away
down for cash, if vou will give him a
call.
The People's Store is the place to go

to buy dry goods, fancy goods, notions
or almost any thing you may want, at
city prices.
A delegation of our staunch and

Sturdy Republicans will take part in
the great Republican parade in San
Francisco today.
The Southern Pacific Company have

placed a watchman's house on the
track at the point where the wreck
occurred last year.
If by any mishap, you miss the Re¬

publican Grand Rally on Monday
evening, you will miss the best treat
of this campaign.
Turn out and hear Col. J. H.

Roberts, the eloquent Republican ora¬
tor, on Monday evening, November 2d,
at Hansbrough Hall.
Mr. Johnnie Nolan, formerly of

Baden, has been confined in the city
hospital, owing to an injury received
from falling overja plow share.
M. Petrowski, while cutting wood

the other day, at Millbrae, fell in a
faint or fit, and his hand striking upon
the edge of his axe, severed the thumb
of his left hand.
Hon. A. J. Bullock, Republican

candidate for Superior Judge, was in
town on Tuesday and Wednesday re¬
ceiving the greetings of numerous
friends in our little burg.
James McBrearty, ^Ernest Barney

and Cljarley Bradley are organizing a
baseball club to play in the Examiner
tournament. The club will be known
as the "Baden Whirlwinds."
Henry Michenfelder has added a

nice new shed for horses and vehicles
to the conveniences and attractions of
the Armour Hotel. The front has also
been adorned with some choice orna¬
mental shrubs.
Frank H. Wilson has opened a new

drug store in the Merriam Block, on
Grand avenue. Mr. Wilson is an ex¬

perienced druggist; has a store cen¬
trally located with a full and fine stock
and should succeed.
Make the mass meeting Monday

evening the high-water mark of Re¬
publican enthusiasm. Make it the
climax of this campaign, and a fitting
prelude to Tuesday's victory for patrio¬
tism, protection and prosperity.
During the past week Health Inspec¬

tor Goodspeed has killed some twenty
head of cattle at various ranches visited,
which, with the tuberculin test,
showed the cattle affected with tuber¬
culosis, and the post-mortem confirmed
the tests.

W. J. McCuen met with a severe
accident at the packing-house on Sat¬
urday last. While at work upon a
very slippery bit of the floor he lost
his footing and fell, severely spraining
the wrist of his right arm. Mr. Mc¬
Cuen will be obliged to carry his arm
in a sling for some days.
On Tuesday evening, W. M. Laver-

one was cut in the left forearm quite
seriously by a knife in the band of,
and wielded by George Furner, Sr.
There appears to have been no cause
or provocation for the attack, which
was made in the dark, and without
warning. Furner had been drinking
during the day and was in an ugly
mood and intoxicated condition. Fur¬
ner left town during the night, but
will doubtless be apprehended.

GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY ON
ELECTION EVE.

gracefully and

spoke at some
best speech of

WEDNESDAY'S POPOCRATIC MEETING.

The second and last Popocratic meet¬
ing of the campaign in this place was
held on Wednesday evening.
The hall was fairly well filled, the

audience containing a considerable
Republican contingent. The bonfire
blazed brightly, the Redwood City
Band furnished the melody and, all
in all, the meeting from the Popocratic
standpoint was a success.
G. E. Daniel presided, and the fol¬

lowing named speakers addressed the
meeting in the order named: Archer
Kincaid, Hon C. M. Cassin and Hon.
H. C. Gesford.
Archie Kiucaids' speech was a brief

and modest one. Mr. Kincaid pre¬
faced his brief remarks by stating that
the way of the politician was a hard
one; that he was himself suffering
from a hard cold, and on account
thereof should confine himself to local
questions and matters, and to asking
the suffrages of his fellow-citizens
for the Democratic nominee for Assem¬
blyman: all of which Archie accom¬
plished modestly,
briefly.
Hon. C. M. Cassin
length, aud made the
the evening, save that of Mr. Kincaid.
Mr. Cassin seemed disposed to be

fair and candid, and only failed in
being entirely so, by reason of the
peculiar position in which he was
placed as a regular Democrat upholding
the new-fangled and peculiar principles
of the Popocratic party.
Mr. Cassin touched upon the funding

bill and dismissed it with the declara¬
tion that, if elected, he would not
under any circumstances, vote for any
man who favored a funding bill of
any kind whatever; but he failed to
inform his hearers of the humiliating
fact that, if elected, he would, by rea¬
son of the premises, and by virtue of
the White-Cator compact, be bound to
disgrace his Democracy by voting tor
Tom Cator.
In discussing the income tax, young

Mr.Cassin made the startling revelation
that the Government is supported by
taxes on real estate, personal property,
and revenue derived from the tariff.
That, inasmuch as real estate and
personal property were visible, they
could be reached, but that incomes
were hidden, and he and his party
proposed to diag them into the light
and tax them. Young Mr. Cassin
should go to school under Professor W.
H.Hall and take a course in economics.
Mr. Cassin traversed the free silver
question along the beaten paths of
Popocratio argument from end to end.
He stated with much emphasis that
from 1844 to 1850 there was produced
thirty-two times as much silver as
gold, and yet, said he, they tell us
there is now an overproduction of
silver. He forgot, however, to tell
his audience what the production of
his own country was during the period
referred to, and what the total product
has been since 1873.
He declared France,with the largest

per capita circulation, was the most
prosperous nation in the world, but did
not mention the fact that France
was also upon the gold basis.
He declared silver maintained its

parity in all countries where used, but
skipped over the fact that one of our dol¬
lars will buy two of Mexican coinage.
Mr. Cassin confessed his human weak¬
ness and declared that if he possessed
a big pile of money that he, too, would
favor the gold standard. He declared
there were millions of dollars now
locked up and idle in the strong boxes
of capitalists, but failed to tell, or per¬
haps to understand, that it was because
there were so many fellows like him¬
self making faces at it.
He declared the gold standard had

made money dear and interest high,
but neglected to give the interest rate
of 1873 and that of today.
Hon. H. C. Gesford, after eulogiz¬

ing the former speakers as the right
kind of young men to make laws for
the people of this county, talked free
silver and interlarded his f talk with
sundry diverting stories, which kept
his audience in a very good humor.

MEETING OF THE BADEN REPUBLICAN
CLUB.

The Baden Republican Club will
close the campaign for sound money
and protection on election eve, Novem¬
ber 3d, with a grand rally and mass
meeting, at Hansbrough Hall. Col. J.
H. Roberts, a veteran campaigner,
and most eloquent and effective orator,
will be the principal speaker of the
evening. The local Republican candi¬
dates have been invited and are ex¬

pected to be present. The San Mateo
Band has been secured, and will furn¬
ish the best of good enlivening music
to add to the enjoyment and enthusi¬
asm of the occasion. Every one in
favor of protection, sound money, and
good government should attend and
bring his wife or mother or sister or
sweetheart. Ladies are especially in¬
vited, and we doubt not will lend their
gracious presence and influence to the
cause of patriotism and prosperity.
Don't forget it, the night before elec¬
tion, Monday evening, November 2,
1896.

The regular meeting of the Baden
Republican Club was called to order
on Monday evening, at the Courtroom,
with President J. Eikerenkotter in the
chair.
President Eikerenkotter announced

that he was authorized by the Btate
Central Committee to state that the
Republican grand rally and mass meet¬
ing of November 2d would be ad¬
dressed by Col. J. H. Roberts, one of
the most eloquent and effective orators
and speakers of this State.
Arrangements were made to perfect

every detail to make the great mass
meeting of Monday eve next a com¬
plete success.
The chair appointed as a committee

to arrange for a delegation from this
place to participate in the great Re¬
publican parade in San Francisco to¬
day, D. O. Daggett, O. M. Howard,
Wm. Rehberg and E. E. Cunningham,
the president to be an ex-officio mem¬
ber and chairman of said committee.
The chair appointed as a committee

to arrange for obtaining the election
dispatches on the night of Tuesday
next, November 3d, O. M. Howard,
J. O. Snyder, D. O. Daggett, J. L.
Vandenbos and E. E. Cunningham.

PRESS NOTES.

THE CREDIT OF FARMERS.

The pessimists, the ignorant and the
calamity shouters are very fond of
prating on the "poverty of the farming
community," and seme agricultural
journals, not conversant with the facts,
have assisted in spreading the idea.
They have done their utmost to destroy
the farmers' credit. But the real
truth is this: While many farmers
have been in distress, yet, taking the

farming people as a whole, it is safe
to say that the farmers have passed
through the years of depression better
than any other body in the country.
Today farmers owe less than any other
large group of people. Fewer farmers
have "failed," commercially speaking,
than in any other business. Some
farm mortgage companies have failed
that did an extensive business, espec¬
ially in the semi-arid region, here
agriculture is yet in an experimental
stage, but the records of well managed
concerns in this line of business, in
the central west and northwest, show
that farmers' interest is being prompt¬
ly met, and the principal of many
mortgages reduced or paid in full.
The number of farms owned free of
debt in the west shows remarkable
gains. In the middle and eastern
states farmers have maintained their
good credit in the face of keen western
competition.
Contrast this with the record of fail¬

ures among merchants, manufacturers
and railroads. The 161 railroads that
have gone into receivers' hands in the
last three and one-half years were

mortgaged for twice as much as all
the mortgages on all the farms in the
United States. Probably the actual
loss on investments in railroad mort¬
gages in the past six years, has ex¬
ceeded the amount of all the farm
mortgages in the country. Our judg¬
ment is, that taking the country as a
whole, 95 per cent of the loans on farms
during the past twenty-five years have
either been paid in full or are today
worth 100c on the dollar.
We believe it our profound duty to

American agriculture to make these
truths plain to the masses in other
occupations. To that end we print an
interesting exhibit on the third cover
page of this issue. We have prepared
that statement with elaborate care
and believe every word of it to be con¬
servative. We especially commend it
to people of other vocations, to the
agricultural trade, to thoso who have
money loaned on the personalty or real
estate of farmers and to individuals,
financial institutions and the like that
are seeking investment where their
principal will be absolutely safe and
the moderate interest rate promptly-
paid.
Instead of pushing collection among

farmers, instead of calling in loans,
instead of marking up interest rates,
American Agriculturist believes that
political, industrial and social condi¬
tions justify a liberal financial policy
with all engaged in agriculture. Not
only that, but the indications'are that
in the early future, the new beet sugar
industry will offer a most attractive
field for the investment of the people's
savings, yielding a fair dividend on
capital, besides (what is more import¬
ant to general prosperity) distributing
among our farmers and laborers the
$100,000,000 now sent abroad annually
for imported sugar.
Our heart is stirred with sympathy

for such farmers as are really afflicted,
but their ills are not to be cured by
lying about other farmers or by loudly
declaring that all farmers are bank¬
rupt. Without in the slightest degree
try ing to cover up any of the evils of
agricultural depression, we here enter
a solemn protest against the great
wrong that has been done our farmers
by the irrepressible calamity howler.
We solemnly maintain that the farm¬
er's whole history demonstrates his
desire and his ability to pay- his just
debts. Railroad "receivers," corpora¬
tion wreckers and "trust" promoters
have made an unenviable record as re¬

pudiates, but the vast majority of
farmers have, can or will pay 100 cents
on the dollar.
The organized attacks on the farm

ers' credit ought to be fully answered
by this review and by the accompany¬
ing exhibit on third cover page. We
shall send marked copies of it to several
thousand individuals and institutions
that have capital to loan or to invest,
hoping thereby to make these people
recognize the wisdom of offering
money at low rates to farmers in re¬
turn for the perfect security farmers
can offer. More capital is the
crying need of many farmers and
it is to be obtained on reasonable
terms by proving the farmers' credit.
Let us build up, not tear down. Let
us inaugurate the policy of construc¬
tion, not a reign of destruction.—
American Agriculturist.

this silver money has been kept at par
with gold at 16 to 1. In spite of this
silver bullion declined in value one-

half.—American Agriculturist.

"Did not our mints coin all] the
silver the U. S. produced up to 1873,
and if so why can't this country do it
again?" asks a seeker after truth.
Silver production was very small in
U. S. up to 1861, that year it was
$2,000,000, jumping by leaps and
bounds to $35,750,000 in '72. Total
production to 1873 was 154 million
dollars' worth of silver, of which only
8 were coined into silver dollars and
144 were ooined into half dollars,
quarters, etc. Since then the quantity
of subsidiary coinage has been fully as
large as before, so that the discussion
is confined to the issue of silver dollars
or their paper representatives. Thus
up to 1873, U. S. produced about 120
million ounces of silver; oompared to
940 million ounces '73 to '95 inclusive.
Now, as to the distribution of this
enormous product, we have received
the following table from Mr. Preston,
director of the mint, here first pub¬
lished:

u. s. silver product and its distribution.
Ounces, fine

Production. 1873-1895,.... . 910,000,000

Coinage, 1873-1895 4JO.OoO.Odn
Not exports, 187:1-1895 291,000,000
Used in the arts, 1880-1895.... 96,000,000
In the treasury, Dee. 31, 1895, 1:18,000,000

Total disposition 910,000,000
This omits silver used in the arts

'73-79, which, with the excess of 0,-
000,000 ozs, evidently came from un¬
reported mines, old stocks and plate.
It will be seen that silver coinage the
last twenty-three years consumed
nearly four times as many ounces as
were ooined in all previous time. All

BRYAN CALLED WORKWOMEN BEGGARS.

It has been proved that while the
schedules of the Wilson Tariff bill were
being considered by the Ways and
Means Committee of which Mr. Bryan
was a member, several manufacturers
and workingmen of Pittsburg appeared
before the committee. After a com¬

mittee meeting H. S. McKee, one of
the manufacturers, urged that the re¬
duction of the duties on glass would
depress that industry, to which Mr.
Bryan angrily replied:
"Oh, you manufacturers are rob¬

bers. ''
One of McKee's workingmen'present

asked: "If the manufacturers are rob¬
bers, what are we?"
To this Mr. Bryan quickly retorted:
"You are public beggars; and so is

everybody else that asks for a protec¬
tive tariff that will benefit him."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

BESIEGED BY NUNS.

The Curious Tale of a Monastery In the
Canary Islands.

A curious tale of a besieged and con¬
quered monastery belongs to the early
history of the Canary islands and is re¬
told by Charles Edwardes in his de¬
scription of the isles. In the early part
of the eighteenth century there lived in
Orotava, on the island of Tenerife, a
convent of Dominican nuns, who, after
some years of ease, had the misfortune
to bo burned out of house and home.

They went into temporary quarters for
a year, but became dissatisfied with
such unconventual walls, and began
looking about for a permanent abiding
place. At that time there was in Orota-
vu a house of Jesuits, which had lost its
former importance, and, though commo¬
dious aud healthful, gave lodging to
but two men, the rector of the liouso
and his assistant.
On this mansion the nuns cast covet¬

ous eyes, and soon resolved to appropri¬
ate it. One morning about 40 of them
advanced upon it, by strategy induced
the Jesuit brother to open the outer
gate, and then trooping into the court¬
yard fell on their knees, thanking God
for this preliminary success. In vain
did the two men reason with them
on their scandalous conduct. They mere¬
ly held their ground, exclaiming, "Fa¬
ther Andrew, this is a large cage for so
few birds. " Some of the more reason¬

able members of tho sisterhood explain¬
ed that they were really in need of a
dwelling as spacious as this and that
they did not propose leaving it. Tho
rector in despair fled into the sacristy,
from which retreat ho exhorted his col¬
league to be of good cheer. "Patience,
brother," cried he, "and do your best
to extricate yourself from these ladies. "
That, however, was more easily said
than done, especially as the nuns were
becoming so excited that they might
momentarily have been expected to re¬
sort to the argument of nails. Tho siege
lasted for three or four hours. News of
it flew about the town, and bands of
young men, scrupulously neutral, watch¬
ed proceedings from the bars of the out¬
er gate. Eventually the Jesuits yielded,
and the nuns occupied the house until a
new convent, entirely to their taste,
was erected for them.—London Globe.

SHELL AND SHOVEL PILE.

A Short Story of the Civil War m Told
by an Old Soldier.

"Whenever I see a pile of shovels
stacked np on the sidewalk in front of
a hardware store," said an old soldier,
"it makes me think of a pile of shovels
I saw onco stacked up at the end of a
traverse in an earthwork at the time of
the civil war. There were siege guns
and mortars of one size and another in
batteries scattered along these works—
in the particular battery that I speak of
there were two 100 pouml rifled guns.
There was a traverse between the two

guns, and one ou the outer side of each,
a traverse, you understand, being a
short ridge of earth running back from
the line in front and at right angles
with it, to protect the gun and the gun¬
ners from a lateral fire. This pile of
shovels lay at the end of one of the out¬
er traverses, to tho left of the piece that
I worked on. There were six or eight
men on the gun.
"A shell that came over from a Con¬

federate mortar battery dropped square
on that pile of shovels and exploded tho
instant it struck. Our own gun bad just
been fired, and the men were all stand¬
ing scattered around to the rear of tho
gnu carriage, none of them far away
from tho shovel pile, and all of them
right in open range, not protected, as
some of them anyway would have been
a minute earlier, by standing over on
the other side of the gun, with the gun
and tho gun carriage between them and
tho shovels.
"The air was filled with smoke, and

fragments and splinters of shell and
shovels wero llying in all directions.
There wasn't a man but expected to
have his head knocked off by a piece
of shell, or to bo cut in two by a shovel
blade, or at least to have tho handle of
a shovel stuck through him. But tho
fragments of shell all flew past, the
shovels all came down, and the smoke
cleared away, and nobody had even a
scratch. Then the men all laughed uud
went to loading tho 100 pounder again. "
—New York Sun.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

Bequests For Enterprising-Youth.
Now and then wo hear of somo rich

person leaving several hundred thou
sand dollars to colloges and other insti¬
tutions. If rich people would desire to
perpetuate their memory, a uovol and
lasting monument to them would bo to
select 100 or 1,000 deserving young
men uud bequeath to them $1,000 each
with which to start in business. The
blessings that would follow such phi
lanthropy cannot bo "estimated.—Chat-
am (Va.) Tribune.

llow to Fry Fiver.

Preparatory to frying liver or veal
cover it for a minute or two with boil¬
ing water. Pat dry with a clean towel,
roll in flour and fry (in a covered pan)
uutil brown.

Charm of Uncut Hooka.

It is clear, then, that those aro but
rude spirits who have no reverence for
all that pertains to a book. What could
bo coarser and more barbarous than the
demand that the quivering edges of a
volume, "with ull tho straggling libers
that flutter oil tho verge of life,'' should
bo cut and hacked to dead evenness and
stilted smoothness? Such butcherswould
trim the oak leaf, torture the lily and
prune tho luxuriance of the horse chest¬
nut.
Tho plea of utility is tho most barren

of all. Is there any good tiling in na¬
ture that does not demand lubor in the
search? Aro wo to grumble at tho sting
of the bee or blind ourselves to its
glossy beauty in our haBto to steal its
honey? It is but half of reading to mere¬
ly read. There is, so to speak, a court¬
ship as well as a marriage with our
uuthor's text, a time for dalliance, for
indulgence, for emotion, for coy ap¬
proach and wistful glance. And this to
the true reader is more than all the bare
commercial zest in grasping its heart
and putting its soul to usury, as if au¬
thors but worked for us as slaves in tho
mines to make us rich.
No moments are so delicious as thoso

in which tho reader first approaches his
author, wlion the volume lies but half
rovealed. Tho text is coy and saucy as
a nymph, now peering boldly at us from
the open leaf, now lurking half conceal¬
ed between the pages, now buried be¬
yond our sight. There needs a swift
pursuit. With kuife in hand we gently
lay her place of hiding bare, truck her
to dusky grotto, follow her through dis¬
mal caves, and in the end she stands
caught, revealed, her ambush clean cut
off, and we steal to her 'embrace vic¬
torious. Tliat, after all, is u very real
pleasure. It is sweet to discover, mo¬
ment by moment, the author's purpose,
not hasty to seize it, but dipping here
and there as one cuts the pages, lighting
on a piquant saying that whets our ap¬
petite, chancing on a pretty phrase or a
noble sentence.—London Star.

Where Pouipell Is Weak.
He—So you visited Pompeii?
She—Oh, yes!
He—How did you like it?
She—Well, I must say I was awfully

disappointed in the pluce. Of course it
was beautifully located and all that, but
it was dreadfully out of repair.—Hali
fax Chronicle-

Graphic.
Hicks—Did you over see a boy trying

to take a fishhook out of an eel ho hao
just pulled iu?
Wicks—Yes.
Hicks—Well, then, you have see:

Joaquin Miller's uutograph.—Sower
ville Journal.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle market is steady, and in demand
at strong prices compared with last week.
Siieei' are still being offered freely, with

prices steady.
Hons are still offered in abundance,

and prices are strong.
Provisions are in good demand at prices

a trifie stronger.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices arc |(

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and mercliantable.
Cattle No. I Steers, lb, 514 (affile; 2nd

quality, l%(35c; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
4y;(cC-lVic; second quality, 3:X<3l4c.
Hogs—Hard, grain- led, 26u lbs and under,

323.15; over 250 lbs 2.65(02.8.5.
Sheep — Wethers, dressing 50 lbs and

under, 2@2)4c; Ewes, l%(02c.
Lambs $l.25@$l .75per liead,or2J4@2%c,

gross, weighed alive.
Calves—Under 150 lbs, alive, gross weight,

3%@4c; over 150 lbs 3<0314c.
FliESH MEAT — Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef- First quality steers, 4V{(05c; sec¬

ond quality, 4@4'<,c; First quality cows
and heifers, -1(04J^c; second quality, 3%
@3%c; third quality, 2)4@3c.
Veal—Large, 5(05J4c; small, 3%@7%c.
Mutton — Wethers, 5c; ewes, 4>iC;

Lambs, 5@6c.
Dressed Hogs—4@I^c.
PROVISIONS—Ilains, 1014(012; picnic

bams, 6%6Hi%c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. UV4c; light

S. C. bacon, 10c; med. bacon, clear, OSc;
Iff. med. bacon, clear, 7c; clear light,
bacon, 8Vic; clear ex. light bacon, 9c.
Beef—Extra Family, bbl, $9 50; do, hf-

bbl, $5 00; Extra Mess, bbl, $8 00; do lif-
bbl $4.25.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, li»>uvv, 6c,

do, light, (IJjC; do, Bellies, 6J4(07c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $14 00; hf-bbls, $7 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 50; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are |1 lh:

Tcs. 60s. 20s. IDs. 5s.
Compound 5 b% b% b% b%
Cal. pure 6>4 <>K (iji 6% 7 7%
In 3-IB tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 6-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per ease ofl

dozen'and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$1 75; Is $105; Roast Beef, 2s $1 75; Is,
$1 05.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
%

Dinner from 5 to 8 p. m. $1.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m. .75 cte.

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Beer\Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wieland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Wlllo'ws and

South San Franeiaoo '

BREWERIES
and

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue Kuuth Sam Faxxcuco.

#

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

p A. HORNBLOWIiH,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office—Odd fellows' Building.

Redwood CUly, Cal.

Practices iu State anil Federal Courts.

GRAND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats aud Cap*,

IT SIH FRANCISCO PRICES.
Gitie Us a Call
and be Convinced.

THE . COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

Urand Avenue, Next to P. O.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

— ♦

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley aud Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hute!.

HERFELOER. : Proa



damaged document

ST. JOHN'S Eve.

7

Come. draw the chairs around the heat-lit,
my lad.

What! it's but 10 o'clock, and all is
bright?

If I had kept that strength that once 1
had,

They had been ranged there with the
morning's light.

Just once a year, just once, poor souls!
they're let

To cross the old home threshold, and to
sit

Beside the fire, and here we don't forget;
I say, they're ready ere the lamps art-

lit!

f'ut the old grandsire's elbow-seat the
first.

In the warm corner that he called his
own;

And next the rocker, where thy mother
nursed

Her first-born, proud as on a monarch's
throne;

And then the little stool that she would
draw

Close up to me as we sat laughing there,
And I would make as if I scarcely saw
The firelight dancing on her sunny hair.

Up there at Eno-gat the tall grass waves.
And the red roses glitter in the sun,

The three tall crosses mark the throe
green graves,

Whore they lie quiet, life's hot battle
done;

Old man, and matron, and unwedded
maid,

For many a weary year of labor gone.
But they will rise, for all so deeply laid,
And seek us on the eve of good St. John.

Pour out three cups of the old cider, boy;
Put the three sweetest apples on the

plate;
Bring flowers, to give the board a look

of joy,
And then go rest while I sit here and

wait;
I shall not greet tliein at the open door,
I shall not see them lift the heavy latch.

Nor hear their footsteps on the oaken
floor,

Though eyes and ears are straining as
I watch.

And yet, I think, as they come in at last,
That I shall know them near me once

again,
And all the gladness of the dear dead past
Will heat once more in dulling heart and

brain;
While age aud weariness, like robes out-

worn,
Will drop from off me, and young, brave

and true,
With wrongs forgiven and sweet hopes

reborn,
I and my loved our lost lives will renew.

What, the old man is doting, is he lad?
Perhaps so; yet he'll have his willful

way,
And give our rites the honor that they

had,
Ere all was cold and scornful, as to-

dny!
Sec how the west is palling. Set the

chairs,
And go; all round us must be still and

> dumb.
The saints are gracious when man trusts

and dares;
My darling, oh, my darling, wilt thou

come ?
—Household Words.

ATHIEfTN THE JNIGHT

There was a large party at the Cha¬
teau de Kerdall, near Vannes.
The Marquis de Kerdall and his

young wife had just returned from a
tour of the world on their yacht, during
which they had paid flying visits to
Africa, America and Oeeanien, and
they had celebrated their home com¬
ing by gathering together all their
friends and relatives at their beautiful
country house.
Among the guests was old Dr. Corna-

bue, an illustrious member of the Acad¬
emy of Metaphysical Sciences, so orig¬
inal, so absent-minded, so venerable in
his blonde peruke and his costume of
the fashion of 1850. Then there was
Mme. De Lartigues, an old school
friend of the Marquise, a brilliant and
coquettish Parisienne. And there was
Miss Hawthorne, an English maiden
lady with youthful propensities. And
there were many others, all of whom
found plenty of amusement to their
heart's content at Kerdall.
Outside of the ordinary pleasures of

life there were some unusual attrac¬
tions. In the first place the host and
hostess had seen anil experienced so
much that was novel and startling that
their conversation was always fascin¬
ating. Then the rooms of the castle
constituted a veritable museum, being
stocked with rare and curious objects
from two continents. And, finally, a

menagerie had been created in one cor¬
ner of the park and stocked with vari¬
ous animals, which M. De Kerdall had
picked lip during the voyage and
brought back to France for purposes
of acclimatization. There were gazelles,
kntelopes, Thibet goats, Nile ibises, rose
flamingoes, opossums, beavers and an
Asiatic ape of the mandrill species, as
mild as a lamb, but as mischievous as
all his kind. An iron lattice cage had
been built for him close to the conserva¬

tory.
As will be seen, the chateau de Ker¬

dall was a veritable Eden, but this fact
diilnotprevent little Mme. De Lartigues
from dreading the Isolated position of
the plnee among the wide expanse of
woods anil fields.
"I should be afraid to live here all

the year round," she said.
"Afraid of what, my dear?" asked

the Marquise.
"Oh, of robbers; they would fairly

revel here."
Robbers! In this mansion filled to the

eaves with guests and servants! Ev¬
erybody mocked at the young woman
and old Dr. Cornabuc told horrible
6tories till Mine. De Lartigues, ashamed
of her chimerical fears, was the first
to laugh, aud when the retiring hour
came she mounted to her sleeping
apartment on the second flomjjuipplieil
kwltli a goodly stock of heu^^^^Kjthiu

short time all the
eau were inj,

> long

I she knew not. She was awakened by
■ rattling at her window, which she
had left half opened on account of the
heat.
What was her terror when, in the

feeble starlight, she saw a form climb¬
ing noiselessly through the window.
She tried to scream, but her throat
was parched with fright aud she could
not utter a sound.
The man had entered the chamber.

Then the poor woman hastily buried
hi r head beneath the bod clothing.
Half dead with fear, she could hear
her nocturnal visitor going and coming
across the carpet with muffled steps.
It seemed as though he must have re¬
moved his shoes in order to tread softly.
Bathed with cold perspiration and her

teeth chattering, she awaited the mor¬
tal blow from the invader. But it did
not come.
After about a quarter of an hour she

timidly peered out. She could see and
hear nothing. Slightly reassured, she
recovered the use of her voice and
started a series of shrieks, so sharp,
piercing and terrible that in an instant
the entire chateau was turned into her
chamber with lights in their hands,
M. and Mme. De Kerdall at the head.
"What is it? What's the matter?"

they cried.
She recounted her horrible vision.

They would not believe her; she had
been dreaming. Who could have climb¬
ed into this chamber, so high above the
ground, without a ladder?
"Did you see him plainly?" asked the

Marquis, with a touch of suspicion in
his voice.
"As plainly as I see you, and it even

seemed " She hesitated.
"What?"
"It seemed as though I could recog¬

nize Dr. Cornabuc in his blonde wig
and rediugote."
Everybody laughed. What! Dr. Corna¬

buc! A man of age and character scal¬
ing windows at midnight! It was cer¬
tain now that Mme. Lartigues had
been dreaming. They tried to dissipate
her fear, aud she was just about to per¬
suade herself that she had been the vic¬
tim of an hallucination when she hap¬
pened to cast her eyes upon the bureau,
where she had left her jewels.
They were gone! It had truly been a

robber!
The laughing suddenly ceased, and

they looked at one another in conster¬
nation.
All at once another cry was heard, a

piercing shriek coming through the
stillness of the night. It appeared to
emanate from Miss Hawthorne's cham¬
ber. There was a rush for her apart¬
ment, and the English lady was found
standing in the middle of the room,
with frightened eyes.
"There! there!" she cried, pointing to

tlie window. "A man! He has escaped,
but I recognized him."
"Who was it?"

t t

"Dr. Cornabuc!"
The doctor again! This time nobody

laughed. Cornabuc was looked for
among the persons who hail been at¬
tracted by the excitement, but he was
not there. He was the only occupant
of the chateau who was missing.
"Come, let us go to the doctor's room,"

said the Marquis, knitting his brows.
"He will doubtless solve the mystery
for us."
All followed Kerdall—the men half

dressed, the women in their white
night robes, all carrying candles—a
weird procession.
Upon the entrance of the crowd the

doctor hurriedly wrapped himself in
the bedclothes, his wrinkled counten¬
ance alone being visible over the top,
and tins convulsed by anger into a
comical grimace. The candle light was
reflected from his bald pate, which
shone like ivory.
"Is this some ill-timed- joke?" he

stormed. "What is going on? Is the
chateau on fire? I heard a terrible out¬

cry, and was about to inquire into it."
"You must couie and join us, doctor,"

said Kerdall.
"And how shall I do it?" cried the

Doctor, furiously. "Some rascal has
run off with my clothing, and in ex¬
change he has left me this," and he
savagely hurled a white object into the
middle of the room.

"My corsets!" murmured Miss Haw¬
thorne, modestly lowering her eyes.
"Aud this?" continued the Doctor,

wildly brandishing another article.
"My hat!" cried Mme. de Lartigues.
"This raillery passes all bounds,"

howled the Doctor, whose shining head,
with one final grimace, ducked beneath
the bed clothing, like the clown going
through a trap door in the marionette
theater.

They knew not what to think. The
mystery was growing more complicat¬
ed. It certainly looked as though a rob¬
ber had entered the chateau—perhaps
a whole band of burglars aud assassins.
Mme. De Lartigues imagined a troop of
brigands armed to the teeth.
"Let us hope they have no guns," said

the Marquis, to raise the hopes of his
guests.
There was no echo to the pleasantry.
Suddenly a strange sound was heard

coming from the ground floor. It was
certainly the piano in the reception
salon, but it was surely being played
by goblin fingers, and so furiously that
It seemed as though the keys must be
broken.
"This is too much!" cried the Mar¬

quis, rushing toward the staircase, with
all the crowd, excepting Dr. Cornabuc,
close behind him.
They hastily penetrated the salon. It

was empty. The mysterious visitor
was gone, but he could not lie far away.
The crash of china and glass announced
his presence In the dining-room.
Everybody rushed thither, and the

Marquis, who was'in the lead, dimly
saw a form escaping through the win¬
dow into the garden.
"This time we've got him!" he cried.
The men seized guns and knives front

a limiting rack in the vestibule and
arted across the garden and park in
mit of the fugitive, ^lille the wom¬

en barricaded themselves In the salon
and anxiously awaited the result of the
chase.
It was about an hour later, in the un¬

certain light which precedes the rising
of the sun, that a servant discovered
the mysterious stranger ensconced
among the branches of a large oak. At
his call the Marquis aud his guests
hastened to the spot.
"Conte down!" commanded M. De

Kerdall, but the bandit only settled
himself deeper among the foliage and
made no response.
"Come down, or I will shoot!"
And. as there was no reply, he lifted

his gun and already had his finger upon
the trigger when the domestic hurried¬
ly pulled his arm, and said:
"Do not fire, monsieur. It is Dr. Corn¬

abuc!"
And. sure enough, the blonde wig and

!ongrediugote could now be seen among
the leaves.
But at this moment the first ray of

sunlight gleamed in from the east anil
the oak was illuminated. The Marquis
suddenly broke into a fit of explosive
laughter, and. as his guests gazed up
into the tree, they could not keep from
following his example.
"The ape!"
Everything was explained. The ani¬

mal had escaped from his cage the pre¬
vious evening and had managed to
effect an entrance into the chateau.
Animated by ins instinct of imitation,
he had first attired himself in the doc¬
tor's effects and then wandered over
the house at his own free will.
He was put back into his prison aftei

some little trouble, and at daybreak the
party enjoyed a hearty laugh at the ad¬
ventures of the night.
But Dr. Cornabuc did not appear at

the table. lie left the chateau at an

early hour, furious and without taking
leave.
Since this episode he lias never set

foot at Kerdall. and lie has never lost
a feeling of deep antipathy to Mme. De
Lartigues and Miss Hawthorne.
"How could they have mixed me up

with a monkey?" he wants to know.—
Argonaut.

DEPENDS ON WHO ELECTED.

ar

Dangerous Sheep.
The dangers of mountain climbing

are in general pretty well understood,
and so can be guarded against, lint Sir
W. Martin Conway, in Scribner's Mag¬
azine, narrates a mountain adventure
of a really novel sort.
On the way to Mud Lake we had a

strange adventure, of which I w .s for¬
tunate enough to secure a photograph.
We were approaching the highest sheep
pasture as the day waned. The sheep,
seventeen hundred in number, saw us
from the surrounding slopes, anil urged
by a longing for salt, rushed down i
upon us from all sides, with one united 1
"Baa!" in a wild, converging ava¬
lanche.
We beat off the leaders, but they |

could not retreat, for those behind
pressed them forward. Finding that'
Carrel was the Salter morsel, the whole]
flock surged upon him. They lifted
him off his feet, carried him forward, !
cast him to the ground and poured over i
him.

Fortunately the ground was flat.
When the shepherd saw what had hap¬
pened he whistled shrilly thrice, where¬
upon the sheep dispersed in terror, flee¬
ing up the mountainside in all direc¬
tions till no two remained together.

NOVEL marriage agreement
hich will be decided on the re¬

sult of the rational election, has
been made in the town of Seabrook,
Mass. The parties interested in the
agreement are Miss Lillie Jaekman,
Ellis Goodman and Frank Bardine. The
two men are friends and also suitors
for the hand and heart of the young
woman who figures in the novel ar¬
rangement. The three young people
have been playmates since early youth,
and at every husking party attended
by them would always be found to¬
gether. The fathers of the young men
were of different pclitical faith. Good¬
man's parent was a stanch believer in
the Republican party, while Bardine's
was as ardent in the principles of Dem¬
ocracy. The young men appeared to
have inherited the political faith of
their fathers, and held many a wordy
debate, always with the friendliest feel¬
ing in the presence of the young lady.
The young men knew each other's love
for Miss Jaekman and knowing that
one of them would have to be rejected,
they met at the house of the young
lady and Goodman made the novel
proposition, which was readily agreed
to by Bardine and Miss Jaekman.
There is to be a wedding in Seabrook
next November and .Miss Jaekman will
be the bride. If McKinley is elected
Goodman will be the bridegroom, and
Bardine's hopes are depending upon the
fortunes of William Jennings Bryan.

A New Collar.
From Paris comes a new collar,

which is a combination of the ribbon
stock and high linen collar. Its nov¬

elty has made it an immediate success.
The collar is of linen, about as high as
the ordinary collar, and is cut clerical
fashion, not opening at all in front.
Technically it is called a Roman collar.
It fastens at the back with two collar
studs. A series of holes about an inch

apart are cut in the collar and form a
line entirely around it. In and out

Very Polite.
The Saxons are a very polite people,

so over-polite that they not infrequent¬
ly bring down ridicule upon themselves.
It used to be told in Dresden thai a

stranger in the city was one day cross¬
ing the great bridge that spans the
Elbe, anil asked a native to be direct¬
ed to a certain church which he wish¬
ed to find.

"Really, my dear sir," said the Dres-
dener, bowing low. "I grieve greatly
to say it, but I cannot tell you."
The stranger passed on, a little sur¬

prised at this voluble answer to a sim¬
ple question. He had proceeded but a
few rods, when he heard hurried foot¬
steps behind him, and, turning, saw
the same man running to catch up with
him.
In a moment his ursuer was by his

side, his breath nearly gone, but
enough left to say:
"My dear sir, you asked ine how you

could find the cnurch, and it pained
me to have to say that I did not know.
.Tnst now I met my brother and asked
him, but I grieve to say that he did not
know, either."

Hlrseh's Hoodoo.
Baron Hlnsch, shortly before his

death, sold his very beautiful estate
at St. Jean, because it was too damp to
be healthy. He purchased another
through an agent and started to erect

through these holes ribbons are run
which tie in the back in a large bow.
The ribbons are so folded that they are
narrow when drawn through the holes,
but spread out to their full width when
they form the bow. This collar looks
particularly well when worn with the
summer shirt waist, though it was not
designed for this purpose alone. It
adds much to the effect of any waist
for everyday wear.

Bridesmaids and Their Duties.
bi olden days the bridesmaids were

supposed to look after the bride's pecu¬
niary interest. Thus, at the church
porch, when the bridegroom produced
the ring aud other articles relating to
his marriage, the chief bridesmaid took
charge of the "ilow purse," which was

publicly given to the bride as an in¬
stallment of her pin money. Horace
Walpole, writing to Miss Berry, in the
year 1701, speaks of the dow purse as
a thing of the past, and writes as fol¬
lows:
"Our wedding is over very properly,

though with little ceremony, and notli-
i ing of ancient fashion, but two brldes-
I maids. The endowing purse, 1 believe,
has been left off since the broad pieces

1 were called in and melted down."
It has been pointed out, however, that

a survival of this usage is revived in
Cumberland. The bridegroom provides
himself with gold and crown pieces,

a magnificent chateau upon it. After ' nruj when the service reaches the point,
he had expended about £35,000 on the , «'with all mv
new property, which he intended to en
dow as a children's hospital after his |
death, he was informed that it was even
damper than St. Jean. He went in per- |
son to see, and finding the report tine,
and that the property was of no use
whatever for his benevolent purpose,
added to the thought that he had been
swindled, caused him to fly into a vio- 1
lent rage, which was the direct cause ;
of his death.

once I should not have thought of
spending more than $17 or $18 for my
little girls' winter coats, now I would
not dream of starting out to buy one
without at least $40 to pay for it."

Trap Shootinu as a Fad.
Among Eastern society women with

a bent for athletics trap shooting is just
now the reigning fad. Mrs. Jack Astor
being one of the most ardent disciples.
She is an expert in this healthful pas¬
time, as she is in revolver practice, en¬
joying" special distinction in that par¬
ticular sporting ecstasy known as
"wing shooting." In essaying the role
of Diana, Mrs. Astor sustains her envi¬
able reputation of being the best and
most appropriately gowned woman in

MR6. ASTOR IX SIIOOTIXfi OAUR.

any assemblage. Her favorite costume
when on gunning bent is supplemented
by leggings of like material. Style and
comfort are combined in the loose-fit¬
ting Norfolk jacket, coming down well
over the hips, and fashioned upon the
same plan as that worn by men. Un¬
der this she dons a silk negligee shirt,
of contrasting hue or in varying tones
of delicate tints. Alpine is the prefer¬
red hat, and her shoes are square toed
and broad soled, harmonizing in color
with tlie charming shooting frock. Trap
shooting trains the eye, and is regard¬
ed as a superior nerve tonic. The prae-
t'ce is said to develop the nerves better
than the use of dumbbells or the exer¬

cise of swimming. When the sports¬
woman's eye has attained such a de¬
gree of accuracy and her nerves a con¬
dition of steadiness that she is sure

of her "bird" regardless of the trap or
the angle from which it is sprung, she
is ready for wing shooting—or a burg¬
lar.

Process of Making Hairpins.
Forages the English and French con¬

trolled tlie manufacture of hairpins,
and It is only within the last twenty
years that the goods have been pro¬
duced in other countries to any extent.
The machinery used is of a delicate and
intricate character, as the prices at
which the pins are sold necessitate the
cheapest and most rapid progress,
which can only be procured by auto¬
matic machines. The wire is made ex¬

pressly for the purpose and put up in
large coils, which are placed in a clamp
and so carried to the machine while
being straightened. This machine cuts,
bends and by a delicate and instanta¬
neous process sharpens tlie points. Run¬
ning at full speed, it will turn out llii>
hairpins every minute. To economize,
it is necessary to keep the engines go¬
ing day and night. The difficult part
of the work is in the enameling, which
is done by dipping the pins in a pre¬
paration and baking in an oven. It is
here that the most constant and care¬

ful attention is required, as the pins
must be absolutely smooth and the
enatnel have a perfect polish. The
slightest particle of dust causes impel'- '
feet ions and roughness.

The American Ciirl Won.
A recent prize contest in London for j

the most prettily costumed lady cyclist j
fell to Madeline Kilpatrick, the accom-

NORA AND BILL WERE WEO.
Bride Comments on the Lonely Let

of the Judge.

"Bring in Nora Reeves and Bid
Drake," said Judge Berry of the Second
division of the city court, and a la**
of solemnity settled upon the face of
the young judicial officer as he prepar¬
ed to perform his first marriage cere¬
mony.
"Your honor," said Mr. D. R. Keith,

one of the lawyers present. "I think
this occasion should be made as bril¬
liant as possible, and I hope your honor
will appoint tlie attendants."
"You are right, Mr. Keith." replied

the judge, "and I think it would be
nothing but proper for the sheriff to
act as best man and for tlie clerk atl
Mr. Walker to act as attendants."

i These preliminary arrangements hav¬
ing been completed, the door was open¬
ed and Bill Drake, a simple-looking
negro, who wore drab-colored pants
and a faded jacket of blue much too
short for him, came snickering into the
room, foliowimI by Nora Reeves, a great
mountain of black flesli that loomed
formidably above the little negro iu

: front of her.
"Have you ever been married?" asked

the judge, turning to the man.
"Yesser, I wuz married one time,"

replied the negro.
"Well, wliere's your wife?"
"She wuz daid, jedge, de las' time I

heereil film her."
"And you haven't heard from bar

since?"
"No, sah; nair wurd."
"Have you ever been married. Nora?''

asked the judge, turning to the woman.
She snickered, shook her head and

| laughed to herself.
"Nora, take the arm of Bill," said the

judge.
| "Oh, g'way, jedge; I doan wan'tcr
tek de arm er dat ole nigger," said the
woman. There was much laughter at
this throughout tlie court room, but
Judge Berry repeated his command:
"Take the arm of Bill."
"Have yon got a license, Bill?" asked

i the judge, and Bill, from the inside
pocket of his vest, pulled out a license.
"Bill," said Judge Berry, in his most

ministerial tone, "do you recognize the
wise dictates of Providence that it is
not good for man to live alone, and also
that it is the duty of man to multiply
and replenish the earth?"
"Yasser, jedge," said Bill, fervently.
"Do you?" continued the judge, "take

this woman to ho your lawfully wedded
wife, to protect and cherish, to care for
her iu sickness and in health until
death you doth part?"
"Yasser, jedge."
"Nora," said the judge, turning to the

woman, "do you agree to take this man
to bo your lawfully wedded husband
for better or for worse, to care for hita
in sieknbs- and iu health, to love, hone*
and obey until death you doth part?"
Tlie woman nodded her head, but her

lips made no sound.
"I now pronounce yon man and wife,"

said the judge, and some irreverent by¬
stander said, in a low tone of voice:
"And may the Lord have mercy on
your souls."
The woman puckered up her 1110111,1

and poohed as she went out, and reach¬
ing the door, said: "I dunno why in de
naincr goodness dat jedge iloan' tak
an git married liissef. das wat I dunno,
an' him a talkin' 'bout de wise dictates
er Providence."—Atlanta Journal.

Thrifty Old Ago.
Besides doing the butter making,

cooking, washing, and housework of
her family, au 80-year old woman of
Whitneyville, Me., walks a mile or
two daily to pick blueberries, for which
she gets about eight cents a quart.

Give a boy n piece of work to do, and
he spends half of the time in inventing
some contrivance to make his work
easier.

You will run across a man oftener
whose boarding house suits him, than
one who is suited with his home.

worldly goods I thee en¬

dow," he takes the money, hands the
clergyman his fee, and pours the rest
into a handkerchief which tlie brides¬
maid holds for the bride. In Scotland
the bridesmaid is popularly known as
the "best maid," and one of her prin¬
cipal duties was to convey the bride's
presents on the wedding to the future
home. The first article generally tak¬
en into the house was a vessel of salt,
a portion of which was sprinkled over
the floor, as a protection against the
"evil eye." She also attended the bride
when she called on her friends, and
gave a personal invitation to her wed¬
ding.

Dress Costing Too Much.
The other day half a dozen women

were talking together, not one of whom
had money in her own or her husband's
right. All were the wives of men on
salaries—high salaries. Said one of

| them: "It is dreadful how our ideas
grow without our bank accounts grow¬
ing in proportion. Now, we have just
as much, and no more, than we had to

I live on ten years ago, and yet, where

Divorce anil Insanity,
Edgar Saltus, a writer of novels who

wants to be called a "generator," and
not a "degenerate," has discovered tliat
statistics compiled by the Germans
show that insanity is ten times as fre¬
quent among divorced people of either
sex, as among either those who have
remained in a state of single blessed¬
ness or have acquired the state of mar¬
ital happiness. From this, Mr. Saltus
argues, that "divorces not only wrecit
the home, but sometimes wreck the in¬
tellect. Human affections are pro¬
foundly mysterious; the ties that asso¬
ciation weaves are enigmatic realities;
and when, through caprice, folly or
sin, they are trampled on. it is nature
that punishes aud the killing of love
becomes the killing of reason." Mr.
Saltus' phrases sound pretty, but they
are the veriest nonsense, written for
the purpose of making copy. It is a
deliberate putting of the cart before
the horse. The German statistics only
prove that it is people who are not
perfectly sound mentally who marry
people they cannot live with happily
ever afterward. Sane people have
sense enough to marry a compatible
companion, and grit enough to "grin
and bear It" if they make a mistake-

Unabashed.
When president of the court of ap¬

peal. Lord Eslier. who used to keep up
a running fire of "chaff" on learned
counsel, sometimes got a Roland for
his Oliver—as when a young barrister,
in the course of argument, stated that
no reasonable person could doubt out
particular proposition. "But I doubt
it very much," said the judge. The
youthful advocate, not one whit abash¬
ed, replied: "I said no reasonable per¬
son, my lord." The Master of the Rolls
could only gasp: "Proceed, sir, pro¬
ceed."

1^
MADELINE KILPATRICK.

plished trick performer. Aside from
being an American girl, her mount was
of American make; costume the same,
the latter being made by herself. The
contest was one in which American
ideas were prominent.

Care of the Clothes at the Seaside-.
The woman who really succeeds in

always looking trim and spruce and
stylish at the shore is she who thinks
it all carefully out beforehand. In
her trunk will be tucked away an
iron and a small oil stove ready for
use. Whenever the damp sea winds

| choose to ravage among her pretty
things siie is a match for them. The
arrangement of even tlie best of sum¬
mer hotels is adverse to the keeping
nice of'the summer wardrobe.

The average woman's idea of comfort
is to run around the house in a draggely
wrapper, with her hair down her back.
—New York Press.

Every man is privately of the opinion
that his wife saves the bulk of her
week's housework to do on Sunday
morning.
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IDLE FARM LANDS.
HOW LARGE ADDITIONAL AREAS CAN

BE PROFITABLY UTILIZED.

Protection Needed For American Wool

and Sugar - Crops That Ought to Be Pro¬
duced on American Soil—Great Relief

Poaatblc to Farmers.

Please furnish me the following statistics:
wool.

1. Pounds of wool produced in the United
States in 1896.
2. Pounds of wool imported in the shape of

scoured, unscoured and clothing, all reduced
to a scoured basis.
8. Number of sheep a section of averago

western land will support for one year.
4. Average wool clip per sheep.
6. Price of wool in 1891 and 1898.

sugar.
6. Domestic production of sugar in 1892, 1895

and 1896.
7. Importation of sugar in pounds in 1892 and

1896.
8. Pounds of cane, beet and sorghum sugar

produced per acre.
9. Effect on the Louisiana sugar planters of

the Wilson bill.
AGRICULTURAL imports and exports.

10. Estimated value of all agricultural prod¬
ucts that wo import.

11. Estimated increase of agricultural ex¬
ports to foreign countries under reciprocity
and loas to agriculture by its repeal.
I am a farmer, but speak for McKinley.

David C. Dii.ijs.
Vermilion, Kan.

Wool.

1. The quantity of the American
wool product for 1896 was 272,474,708
pounds. That of 1895 was 309,748,000
pounds.

2. The quantity of wool imported
during the fiscal year ending June 30
was 230,811,473 pounds; of shoddy,
rags and waste the quantity was 18,-
671,109, equal to 55,000,000 pounds ol
wool; tho value of all imported textiles
for the 1896 fiscal year was $53,494, -
198, equal to 175,000,000 pounds of
wool. This makes the imports of for¬
eign wool—in the shapo of wool, shoddy
and clothing—amount to 460,800,000
pounds of wool.

8. Our own opinion, confirmed by
that of several prominent authorities
on woolgrowing, is that average land
will support one sheep per acre, this in¬
cluding laud used in growing hay that
is fed to sheep in winter.

4. The averago weight of the fleece
for the 1895 clip was 6}-j pounds per
sheep.

5. The averago price of wool in 1891
was 17 cents, and in 1895 it was 9 cents

per pound. The total farm value of the
1891 clip was $52,258,256, and of the
1895 clip it was $26,486,705, a loss of
almost one-lialf. The 1896 figures are
not yet available.
If the 460,800,000 pounds of woo]

imported in the shape of raw material,
rags, shoddy and clothing were all pro¬
duced in tho United States, it would
need an increase of 72,750,000 sheep to
American flocks on the basis of 6 >3
pounds of wool per shoep, thus occupy¬
ing as many more acres (72,750,000) of
American farm and pasturage lands.

Sugar.
6. The domestic production of cane,

beet and sorghum sugar in 1892, 1893
and 1895 was as follows:

tb(4ettcrmcnt* to the condition
Ancan agriculture aro possible and

I under tho policy of protection,
Yrhijn the interest of onr farmers,

I she to rigidly enforced.
Tiarmcts of the United States

I cam have any excuse for directing
thci%]itical efforts during the present
presitial campaign in a wrong direc-
tion.'jie evidence is so clear and so

conviug that Mr. Bryan favors free
traded foreign farm products, while
Majo|cKinley believes in protection
to evibranchof American agriculture
and l(rg the products of American
faruntjrowii on American farms.

Chales R. Buck land,
Editor American Economist

PE00F FOE FARMERS those world-s markets, j LABOR'S Ql'ESTlOX. the business of banks.

Cane,
pounds.
512,872,060
6G6,C30,S80

.....582,400,000

Beet,
pounds. *Sorghum.
26,880,000 1,130,086
44,800,000 1,027,050
46,696,000 » 7,400

•On which bounty was paid.
7. Importation of sugar for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1892, was 3,556,-
509,165 pounds, and for the 1896 fiscal
year it was 8,896,328,557 pounds.

8. The averago production of cane
sugar per acre is 4,500 pounds; of beet
sugar it has been about 1,700 pounds,
but should be more.

9. The effect of the Wilson bill upon
the Louisiana sugar planters has been a
loss of about 1 cent a pound upon every
pound of sugar which they have since
produced, besides the incalculable losses
incurred through delay in the payment
of the bounty which had been previous¬
ly honestly earned.
It has been estimated that, in order

to produce the amount of sugar now im¬
ported, there would bo required 920
beet sugar factories, with a capacity of
350 tons of beets each for every work¬
ing day of 24 hours. Each factory
would work up the product of 2,000
acres of sugar beets, and the 020 fac¬
tories would utilize the product of
1,840,000 acres. At an averago of 10
tons of sugar beets per acre this would
equal 18,400,000 tons of beets. The to¬
tal number of men employed in the fac¬
tories and in the beetfields would rep¬
resent a population of about 2,500,000
people.

Agricultural Imports and Exports.
10. It is impossible to give the exact

value of all agricultural products that
we import, because they are not all dis¬
tinctly classified in the statistics of tho
treasury department. But under the
Wilson bill for the 1895 and 1896 fiscal
years the value of all articles of food
and live animals imported from foreign
countries has exceeded $236,000,000
each year.

11. The exports from tho United
States to the republics and colonies of
Central and South America and to the
West Indies increased from $90,413,516
in 1891 to$103,413,075 in 1893—a gain
of just $13,000,000. But there was a
decrease in our exports to the same
countries to $87,049,564 in 1895, a loss
of $15,000,000 of export trade in two
years.
For the 1896 fiscal year, just closed,

onr exports to similar countries amount¬
ed to $90,278,096, slightly less than in
1890, before we had reciprocity.
If we could only utilize an additional

76,000,000 acres of farm lands in rais¬
ing all our own sugar and the sheep
necessary to supply the quantity ofwool
that we import in different forms, it
can be very readily understood what an
impetus would be given to American
farming. The area devoted to crops of
which we now produce a surplus and in
which prices are barely remunerative or
entirely unremunerative could be re¬
duced, thus improving the values of
each crops, while the general value of
farm lands, particularly where sheep
and sugar could be raised advanta¬
geously,would be greatly enhanced. And

whyve had to borrow.

InsufiUt Revenues Under the Free Trade
to Run the Government.

The Icieucy of revenue from July
1, 1898 July 1,1896, under Mr. Cleve¬
land's ijinistration amounted to near¬

ly $14^0,000. The loss in foreign
trade bisce to our favor during 22
months the Wilson tariff, as compared
•with 22;nths of the McKinley tariff,
was in cess of $94,000,000. These
two iten'oot up a little more than
$241,001)0. The American Econo¬
mist, prating these figures, calls at¬
tention the fact that they are but a
few mill* less than the amount of
new debt-t262,000,000—imposed upon
tho Amerjj people by Mr. Cleveland's
administion.
It is a tmge thing that under such

circumstaig iutelligent citizens persist
in regardj the president's general
policies wifeelings of admiration. A
business m who should destroy his
interest beng securities and then en¬
deavor to ijntain himself with bor¬
rowed moni would be put under re¬
straint by lifrieuds. In what particu¬
lar is superi wisdom displayed by the
rulers of a fat nation who first throw
away wanti'y ample revenues from
usual souree.tud then negotiato loans
that they nndefray the cost of govern¬
ment?

Holrisliiticn Feel. '

An Irishml—a sharp, shrewd and
well read genihian—recently expressed
his sentiments follows: "Free trade
has mined lrtnd, beggared its people
and driven thu iuto exile. It will do
tho same by ;y people who adopt it.
It is the duty every Irishman to vote
for McKinley, ie champion of protec¬
tion and tho it of British free trade.
And any Irislmn who will vote for
Bryan ought ttoivo written across his
forehead in liia of blood and brim¬
stone, that all eople might see it: 'I
am no longer arVishinan. I am a trai¬
tor tomy race ai a slave of Great Brit¬
ain. ' "
It is the duty! every American citi¬

zen to rise up asue man, unite heart
and hand and w<k from now on until
Nov. 3 for McKiev, the advance agent
of prosperity, wise election will bring
to the American jople a return of good
times, plenty of employment, better
wagos, better ntkets and happier
homes.

The Folicto Stand By.
Vote the RepuUcau ticket, stand by

tho protective polit, stand by Ameri¬
can industries, said by that policy
which believes in American work for
American workini, that believes in
American wages foAmerican laborers,
that believes in .Asericau homes for
American citizens. Vote to maintain
that system by wlch you cau earn
enough not only t give you the com¬
forts of life, but theefiuemcnts of life;
enough to educato ail equip your chil¬
dren, who may not Iwo been fortunate
by birth, who may lit have been born
with a silver spoon n their mouths;
enough to enablo tbefiin turn to edu¬
cate and prepare theiithildren for tho
great possibilities of imericau life. I
am for America becaui America is for
the common people.-Hon. William
McKinley.

Free Raw Materil Result.

Thero aro 94 wooh* and worsted
mills in tho state of Rljde Island, and
58 of them employed 19070 hands when
running full time in 1892. It is be¬
lieved that only 15 outof tho 94 mills
are now running at all.pn full or part
time, and that only 2175 hands are
earning any wages. Tlis is a free raw
material object lesson, tio result of free
trade in wool, among tie woolen and
worsted factories.

The Donkey's late.

LOSS OF PROTECTION THE CAUSE OF
CHEAP FARM PRODUCTS.

Tremendous Decrease In Domestic Con¬

sumption—Surplus For Export Uarger
Under Free Trade—Idle Workingmen
Are Forced to Buy Sparingly.

Mr. McKinley correctly argues that a
law which closes our shops and factories
and makes labor idle reduces heme con¬

sumption of farm products aud naturally
reduces prices. Mr. Edward Atkinson,
a student of the causes of depression,
quite agrees in this. He says:
"There are now 24,000,000 men, wo¬

men and children occupied for gain in
all the arts on which life depends. If
constructive enterprise is paralyzed, as
it has been, and only o per cent are idle,
that means 1,200,000 men out of work
and nearly 4,000,000 people suffering
want, while the food they would con¬
sume chokes the farms with unsalable
products. If 10 per cent aro idle, 2,400, -
000 need work, and 7,200,000 people
suffer want, while the food rots and
wastes in the farmers' bins."
But additional evidence shows bow-

free trade tariff operates to injure the
farmer. Our consumption of wheat has
been as follows:

"I Believe In Free Iran Ore."

Of course you do, Mr. Bryan. You
want to close up all American iron
mines or make American labor work at
Europe's pauper prices. It is "imma¬
terial" to you whether everybody else
in the country starves or not so long as
your salary aud c-arnings are secure.
Make labor idle and labor cheap—that
is always tho free trade idea of
ity.

Per capita.
189018941895 Bushels.

6.09
8.41
4.64

rkais.
—Bushels- Pcr cent

Crop of 1865. Produced. Exported. exported.
Wheat 467,102,947 66,804,686 14 3
ltyo 27,210,070 1,424 .005
Oats 824,443,537 2,038,441 .024
Hurley . 87,072,744 1,568,754 1.8
Corn .2,151.138,580 61,966,638 2.9

Totals .3,556,067,878 132,364,943 8.71
A careful examination of these figures

will doubtless be surprising to many
farmers who have been loaded up with
the Democratic idea of the importance
of the foreign market, wherein to sell
their staple crops, and find that less than
4 per cent of them aro sent abroad.
When farmers recollect that thoro

was a decrease from 5.91 bushels in
1892 down to 4.54 bushels in 1895 in
the annual consumption, per capita of
our population, of American wheat in
the home market and a decrease of 18 y3
bushels in the per capita consumption
of our corn within tho same period, they
will begin to realizo the truth of Mr.
McKinley's statement that "prosperity
of manufactures is inseparable from the
prosperity of agriculture."

The Keystone of Prosperity.

Bow Farmer* Wore Fooled as to the Poa*
sibillty of Their Capture.

In the campaign of 1892 the farmers
were urged to overthrow tho McKinley
tariff—to break down our wall of pro¬
tection, wliich, the Democrats told them,
prevented the expert of American farm
products. The wall was broken down,
and there has bet n nothing to hinder
farmers from capturing tho markets of
the world, according to tho Democratic
free trade theory. With the close of the
fiscal year 1896, it is interesting to
study the results, comparing them with
the first two years of the McKinley pro¬
tective tariff, as follows:

exports or agricultural products.1891 4642,751,844 1895 4508,210,026
1892 796,828,282 1896 660,841.714

Total 41.442,079,576 Total H,123,051,7J0
Democratic free trade decrease ... $819,027,886
During the two first years of the

Democratic free trado Gorman tariff
our farmers have exported $319,027,836
less of American farm products than in
tho two first years of the McKinley pro¬
tective tariff.
Under the McKinley tariff, in its first

two years, 76.19 per cent of all our ex¬
ports were farm products. In the two
years of the Gorman tariff only 67.875
per cent of our exports have come from
our farms.
As the Democrats lied so damnably to

farmers in 1892 on tho subject of freo
trade, they aro not likely to be any moro
truthful on any other subject in 1896.

i It is easy, too, to understand why they
7.96 ; won't talk tariff to farmers this year.

This shows (7.95 divided by 2) that I Tho exact statistics of our exports of
our average per capita consumption of i cereals are as follows:
wheat in 1894 and 1895 was a trifle j production and export or American ce-
under 4 bushels. This was 33 per cent
below the per capita home consump¬
tion in 1890, when times were good.
Surely any intelligent farmer ought

to be able to understand what that very
low consumption of wheat by onr people
meant in 1894 and 1S95. He realized
its forco in tho low price of wheat. Our
people were out of employment under
the Wilson bill and unablo to buy and
consume as much as they did in 1890.
Witli a consumption in 1894 of only

about 50 per cent of wbut it was in
1890, the value of our home market, and
labor fully employed, in relation to the
price cannot be overlooked. The valuo
of "tho markets of the world," supplied
largely by Argentina and Russia with
cheap wheat, are as nothing compared
with our own market. In 1890 wheat
was worth 98 cents, in 1893 only 73
cents, and in 1894 only 61 cents, the de¬
cline in prico being in about the samo
ratiowith tho fall in homo consumption
per capita. This presentation of facts
ought to be convincing.
With cheap wheat abroad it is always

of prime importance that we maintain j
by legislation among our own people
the highest consuming power, and to do
this labor must be employed. Men must
earn money in order to be able to buy
liberally. The wheels of industry in
every direction must be kept in motion,
and they cannot be under a tariff that
shuts our workshops and invites goods
from abroad.
But let us put tho samo considerations

in a slightly different way. In 1890 we
exported only a little over 22 per cent
of our wheat crop, which surplus must
always eonio into competition with for¬
eign wheat, tho price thereof being fixed
abroad.
As lias been shown, wheat in 1890

was 98 cents. Times were good, and we
were able to consume 381,000,000 bush¬
els. In 1894 times were out of joint,
and we exported 41 per cent of our
wheat becauso our people were able to
buy aud consume only 231,000,000
bushels, showing a loss of power among j
our people, who were out of employ¬
ment, to consume 150,000,000 bushels
compared with 1890, and that addi¬
tional amount was forced abroad into
cheap labor markets known as "the
markets of the world." This naturally
forced prices down.
What tho farmer wants is as heavy

and as steady a demand for homo con¬
sumption as wo can give in order to
stimulate the employment of our people
and their consumptive power. Above
all things else, that tends to fix and
maintain prices.
President Cleveland's election and

tho threat of free trado which it carried
with it stopped the wheels of industry,
threw thousands out of employment,
thus reducing their ability to buy and
consume. This is the relation, then, be¬
tween a tariff law and the prices of ag¬
ricultural products, and it is a factor or
issue which cannot be eliminated from
the present campaign.
Take corn as another illustration.

The price of that cereal in New York
in 1890 was 48 cents, in 1893 it was 35,
and in 1895 it was only 29 cents. Tho
crop in 1890 was the heaviest the coun¬
try ever produced, 2,112,000,000 bush¬
els, and we were able to consume 2,009,-
000,000, showing an enormous con¬
sumptive power at home. In 1894, when
we produced 1,020,000,000 bushels, wo
were able to cansumo only 1,550,000,-
000 bushes, showing a surplus of 530,-
000,000 ®Lhels and a less in power to
consume equal to 483,000,000 bushels
compared with 1890. If our corn crop
of 1894 had reached that of 1890, our
surplus in 1894 would have been 560,-
000,000 bushels. As we export an aver¬
age of only 2 to 3 per cent of our corn its
prico is probably regulated by homo
consumption, and a "surplus" of over
600,000,000, or 70 bushels per capita,
naturally affects tho price of the eutiro
crop. These facts are too plain to be
misunderstood.—E. Ham.

REPUBLICANS FAVOR THE EXCLUSION
OF FOREIGNERS.

The Hope of the Nation.
The hope of the nation is in the Re¬

publican party, whose policies have en¬
ergized every industry, given life and
strength to every production, stimulated
labor and capital to their highest en¬
deavors and brought happiness aud
plenty to every home. All these will
surely call back to power this great
party in November next, for upon it are
centered the hope and the well being of
the nation. —Hon. Robert J. Gamble,
M. C., of South Dakota.

The Democratic Way.

No transaction in the history of the
government invited such adverse criti¬
cisms and comments all ovor tho coun¬

try as the bond transaction in Fobruary,
1895. Americans were humiliated to see

a syndicate virtually take possession of
and enter into a contract to manage tho
finances of the government for nix
months. The best opinion of people on
this subject was that this government
should have made the profit that the
syndicate made, aud I hold now that
the people would have bought bonds
from the government just as readily as
they did from the syndicate, only the
opportunity was not offered them.—
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, United States
Senator From West Virginia.

Contrasting Their Methods.
The Republican party for 30 years

has constantly reduced the public debt.
It has never increased tho interest bear¬
ing debt, and, if it can have its way,
never will. Tho strange practico or doc¬
trine of increasing tho interest bearing
public debt of the country carno in
vogue when the Democratic and Popu¬
list parties took full possession of the
government in all of its departments.—
Hon. Stpehen B. Elkins, U. S. Senator
From West Virginia.

Too Poor to Smoke.

Internal revenue collections on to¬
bacco have averaged less than $29,700,-
000 a year during the last threo fiscal
years. During the four previous years,
1890-3, the average receipts from this
source were more than $31,900,000 a

year, showing a decrease of $2,700,000
a year under tho present administra¬
tion. Why? Less wages, less smoking.

What We Need.

A successful business man has an an¬

nual surplus, not a deficit; so let us try
an administration and congress that
will do as well by the nation. The
country needs just such protection.

National pride, national prestige and
national safety demand a resectable
me:

Balk of the Cost of Production Paid to

Wag© Earners—Labor Gains Moro Than

Capital by Protection—Some Expenses
In the Sale of Goods.

1. In what respect docs an American protec¬
tive tariff benefit American labor when for¬
eigners are allowed to come to America every
year by tho shipload and thereby reduce
American wages and throw tho American cit¬
izen out of employment? 2. If England can
manufacture a suit of clothing from labor at
80 cents a day which they can sell for $2, where
is the profit if tho same men do tho samework
in the United States and the manufacturers
get $10 for tho samo kind of a suit? Is it not
the manufacturer who makes tho most money
out of labor? 3. Does the United States sell
its goods as cheaply as they do in England? If
not, why employ foreigners in this country to
reduce wages of tho American citizen and
thereby throw Americans out of employment?

G. M. Roach.
Conway Springs, Kan.
1. Foreigners are Dot coming hero

now by the shipload, as they used to do,
and paupers are no longer permitted to
land in the United States, but aro re¬
turned to the country whcnco they came.
The class of immigrants whoenmo here,
as a rule, have done so with tho inten¬
tion of bettering themselves, of becom¬
ing American citizens aud of working
for tho higher American wages. Just as
soon as it appears that the supply of la¬
bor is in excess of tho demand, ns it has
been under the Democratic tariff of
1894, which enables our goods to be
made abroad instead of at home, it is
then time enough, in our opinion, to
exclude foreign labor.

2. Wo think the price of labor men¬
tioned (80 cents a day) is lower than is
paid in England; also that 110 suit of
clothes is sold tliore for $2. However, if
a similar suit is sold iu this country for
$10, at loast 75 per cent of that cost has
been paid to the American labor em¬

ployed in its manufacture, thus loaving
only $2.50 with which themanufacturer
has to buy his woo], pay interest (which
is doublo tho English rate), taxes, allow
for wear and tear ofmachinery, etc. Tin-
wholesale and retail merchants, also
paying higher interest and higher wages
than in England, have to mako their
profit ont of tho $2.50 as well as the
manufacturer. The hulk of tho cost of
production goes to labor. If we reduce
this cost to the English level, wo can
sell as cheaply as they do. But God for¬
bid! Tho fact that most of tho woolen
mills in this country aro now closed or
running only on short time proves that
our manufacturers cannot compete with
the English manufacturers, paying exist¬
ing American wages under tho present
tariff. It is not true that the manufac¬
turer makes tho most money. Under
protection labor lias stoudily gained on
capital in tho division of tho united
earnings. In 1860 labor received $14.50
and iu 1890 $54.50 out of cacli hundred
dollars' worth of not products in all in¬
dustries, while capital hud $55.50 in
I860 and $45.50 in 1890. Labor ad¬
vanced from $289 to $485, or 70 per
cent, while capital went from $861 to
$408, an advance of only 40 per cent.
This shows a difference in favor of labor
of 80 per cent. Another point is that
labor employod hero is u consumer of
our domestic products.

8. We believe that, quality for qual¬
ity, American goods are sold as cheaply
iu tho United States as English goods
aro in England.
The question of restricting immigra¬

tion is now* recoiving the earnest con¬
sideration of Republican politicians, the
Immigration Restriction leugue having
already been organized in Brooklyn. Its
idea is to stimulate the formation of
similar bodies throughout the Unitod
States. Mr. W. H. Allou of 185 Iioid
avenue, Brooklyn, wiio is chairman oi
the most important committee of that
league, will gladly supply any informa¬
tion as to its proposed functions. Its
ideas aro good, and, if carefully and
conservatively put into operation, thej
will have the support of all good Re¬
publicans, especially becauso fully 30
per cent of American wago earners are
idle owing to the existence of a Demo¬
cratic) free trade tariff.

For Uabor to Decide.

Whonever the workingmen of the
United States—I meun skilled and un¬

skilled laboring men; whenever they
aro reudy to work for tho same wages,
the same low wages that are paid their
rivals on tho other sido, their rivals in
England, in Germany, in Belgium and
in France, engaged in tho samo occupa¬
tion; whenever they aro ready for that,
which I hope and beliovo will never be
—then we are ready for the free trade
doctrines of tho Democratic party. It is
a question that addresses itsolf to the
hone and sinew of the United States. It
is a question for the workingmen to de¬
termine.—Hon. William McKinley.

Tlie Fate of Bryau.

Tlie McKinley Kind.
Let Major McKinley's Thanksgiving

turkey be flavored with tho knowledge
of coming protection and prosperity for
all American interests and for all tho
Amerioan peoplo. Iudorso his policy,
elect him by the biggest majority ever
given to any United States president,
and let us all enjoy our next Thanks¬
giving with a heartiness that is honestly
and thoroughly American.

Coder Free Truer Tlicro In a Small De¬
mand For Money to I tivrxt.

The rise and fall of the business of
the national banks c,f tho United States
is very clearly shown by this official
statements of their loans and discounts:
national ranks' loans am) discounts.

1S8P, September DO St,805.700,000
1860. Octolier 2 1,<170,000.000
1861, September 25 1,089,200.0UO
1802, September SO 2,152,5tX),lX)0
1888, October 3 ].880,600,000
IS64, October 2 2,007, IUU.000
1865, September 28 2,011,860,000
1896. July 14 1,950,166,368
Last July tho amount of money on

loan by all the national banks was, ex¬
cepting tho panic period in 1893, lowei
than at any of tho given dates since
1889.
Bankers may shout for a political

Currency campaign as much as they
like, but just as long as American labor
is compulsorily idle through tho lack
of a protective tariff policy thou just so
long will there be a lighter demand for
money on the part of merchants and
manufacturers.
Bankors should noto that the loans of

last July were $200,000,000 less than
in 1892. If this additional sum were

only placed at interest today at 5 per
cent, the national hanks would be earn¬

ing at the rate of $10,000,000 a yenr
more than tbey aro now earning. Won't
bankers reflect upon the cause and ef¬
fect? They have had some hard knocks
lately.

Where Are We At?

I

Why, Woolgroworu, Why?

Why should the wool producers of
this country be compelled to compete
with tho cheap labor, the cheap produc¬
tion and tho choap rents of foreign coun¬
tries? Why compel our people to com¬
pete with this character of labor in
South America, where aro produced
over 460,000,000 pounds of wool annu¬
ally? Why should wo bo called on to
eompeto with the woolgrowers of Aus¬
tralia, where the sheop grazing land*
coat little if anything more than a oant
per aero and where the output otf wool
annually ia over 800,000.00$
Or with Rossis, whan labor ia paid 1
than one-tenth it ia in Amsrtoa and
where the annual output of wool In ovor
850,000,000 pounds? Or why, I ask,
should wo bo called upon to compete
with southern Africa, Turkoyaud Asia,
where the prico of labor in tho matter
of wool production is less than one-fifth
that in America:—Senator Mitoholl of
Oregon.

Bryan Shirked Details.
A character sketch of Candidate Bry¬

an by ono of his friends iu a prominent
magazine contains this: "It is no sur¬
prise to learn from his early friend in
tho law school that ho was inclined to
shirk study of tho dotuils of a law und
practico, but was always a close student
of Blackstone and of commentaries on

tho constitution. No, it is no surprise
to learn that Mr. Bryan shirked details
—at least not to any ono who bus reud
Mr. Bryan's speeches on tho tariff. De¬
tails are not for him. Facts do not ut-
truci nor figures please him Such
things as details and facts do not work
well in the cause of tariff reform. Gen¬
eralities are more prominently in use
thero.

Truest American Policy.
That is tho truest American policy

which shall most usefully employ Amer¬
ican capital aud American lnhor and
best sustain the wholo population. With
mo it is a fundamental axiom, it is in¬
terwoven with all my opinions, that tho
great interests of tho country aro unit¬
ed and inseparable; that agriculture,
commerce and manufactures will pros¬
per together or languish together, and
that all legislation is dangerous which
proposos to benefit one of these without
looking to consequences which may full
cn the others.—Daniel Webster in House
of Representatives, April 2, 1824.

The Nec<la of Agriculture.
One of the great lessons of history is

that agriculture cannot riso to its high¬
est perfection and reach its fullest de¬
velopment without the aid of com¬
merce, manufactures and mechanical
arts. All are essential to tho healthy
growth and highest advancement of tho
others. Tho progress of one insures tho
prosperity of another. There aro no
conflicts; there should be no antug
onisms. They are indispensable to each
other. Whatever enfeebles ono is cer¬

tain to cripple tho rest.—Hon. William
McKinley.

Trc© Trailers at Heart.

One fact must not be lost sight of in
this campaign. The party that nominat¬
ed Bryan at Chicago is the samo party
which is responsible for tho enactment
of tho Wilson-Gormuu bill and for all
the distress and disaster which have
grown out of that tariff reform legisla¬
tion. It is tho party of free trade still,
and, if successful at tho next election,
it will go on with its work of industry
destroying tariff reform.

And Free Trad© Too.

Thero arc more ways to destroy this
government than by war. Congress cau
destroy its credit, and then tho govern¬
ment.—Hon. Stephen B. Elkins.
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HAS GOLD APPRECIATED?

If It Has Not, What is All This Fuss
About, Anyway ?

It must be conceded at the outset
that there is not much in any per capita
argument. The populists and inflation¬
ists never weary of talking about " per
capita," and yet there is almost 110 re¬
lationship existing between the number
of people and the volume of money re¬
quired. The relation is between the
volume of money and the volume of
business; the stability of credit and the
profitableness of enterprise ; the stand¬
ard of living and the ability to earn;
the customs of the people and the use
of facilities of exchange. These things
conspire to regulate the volume of
money required to do business with,
and not the birth and death rate, or
"
per capita."
And yet, to satisfy those who place

their faith in " per capita," it will not
be out of place to call attention to the
fact that fifty years ago the population
of the world was estimated to be 1,000-
000,000 of human souls. It. is now es¬
timated to be 1,500,000,000. In 1850
the world's stock of gold, coined and
uncoined, was estimated to be 3620
tons. In 1800 it was estimated to be
8820 tons, and it good many tons liave
been added to the stock since 1800.
Therefore, while the world's population
has increased one-half, the world's
stock of gold has increased 2J times.
There is this important difference be¬

tween people and precious metals—
while some people are being horn into
the world, others are dying out of it;
but all the metal taken, out of the
ground is husbanded with the greatest
care, and so all that is mined one year
is added to the world's stock for pre¬
vious years, very slight deductions
having to be made on account of wear
and tear. It takes 1000 years to wear
silver money entirely out, and 5000
years to wear out gold money entirely.
Look at the proposition another way.

In 1S50, according to Mulhall, the
world's Rtoek of gold, coined and un¬
coined,'amounted to $2,500,000,000. Tak¬
ing his figures for 1890 and adding the
gold mined since then, the world's stock
of gold, coined and uncoined, approxi¬
mates $7,000,000,000; or, while the
world's population was increasing one-
half, the world's stock of gold, coined
and uncoined, increased two and four-
fifths times.
It is true that the two estimates

above made do not exactly agree, but
the world's books are not kept with
entire exactness, and statisticians differ
somewhat, but no statistician of repute
will give figures varying materially
from those given above.
Try one more test: human labor.

Taking eleven classes of workingmen
and the wages they received in 1840
and 1890, it is found that the average
rate of wageB in those callings advanced
from $1.30 in gold at the former date to
$2.37 at the latter; or that a laborer
could earn nearly twice as much gold
in 1890 as, in the same number of hours
or days, another workingman could
have earned fifty years before.
Yet again it is admitted by the best

champions of silver at home and abroad
that the annual average production of
gold equals 31 per cent of the stock of
gold on hand in the world, while the
world's population increases at nothing
like the same ratio.
Therefore, if there is anything at all

in the per capita theory of money,
which the popocratic papers and speak¬
ers never tire of asserting that there is,
then the per capita aggregation is es¬
topped by its own argument from de¬
claring that gold has appreciated in
value. In fact, the per capita argument
proves that gold has fallen in value,
because its production has increased
faster than population.

What the Matter Was.
Not long since a stockman in one of

the grazing districts of California was
lifting up his voice in favor of free
silver because the people did not have
money enough to buy his beef with and
prices had gotten so low that it did not
pay to raise cattle. When asked if the
reduction in the tariff rate by the
Wilson bill might not have something
to do with reducing the price of his steers
ho had to acknowledge that lie knew
nothing at all about the tariff 011 cattle,
how much it was or if there had ever
been any. lie was shown a copy of
the Wilson law with its tariff rate of 20
per cent ad valorem, amounting to 40
cents to $2 per head, and then was
shown the McKinley law imposing a
tariff rate of $10 per head 011 cattle one
year old and over and $2 per head 011
calves less then a year old and it was to
him as a revelation. Those figures rep¬
resented almost the exact fall of prices
of which he complained. lie admitted
that if the people had money enough to
buy and consume the tens of thousands
of cattle brought in from the vast ran¬
ges of Mexico they might, if the Mex¬
ican cattle had kopt out, have rustled
up a little more money and bought his
at a better price. That man now wears
a McKinley button and will vote the lie-
publican ticket straight. He was a
sensible man but there were a few
things h« did not know and when he
came to know them he got 011 the right
side. And so thousands of American
voters are doing every day.

That Spike Team.
The criminals are all the Presidents,

from Jefferson to Garfield; all the Cab¬
inet officers, from Hamilton to John A.
Bates; all the mighty men of debate,
from Madison, Webster and Clay to
Lincoln and Blaine. And who are their
judges and executioners? This famous
spike team, which is careering and ca¬
vorting about the country—the wild
broncho of Nebraska in the lead; the
staid, slow-gaited, church-going, brok-'
en-winded Puritan nag from Maine at
the wheel, and his mate, the untamed
colt from Georgia, trying not to pull
the wagon, but to kick the stuffing oui
of lb? puritan.—1Chatjugey D*!pew.

The Dollar Yon Have.
Somewhere in this country of ours,

Outside the United States treasury,
there arc, or were on the 30th day of
June last, silver or paper representa¬
tives of silver money $443,485,312. Sup¬
pose that Mr. Bryan's prophecies in re¬
lation to silver prove to be as faulty in
their fulfillment as his prophecies in
relation to the tariff made four years
ago, and free coinage undertaken by
this country alone does not advance
the price of silver to a 16 to 1 parity
with gold, then what?
The government will have receded

from its declared intention to maintain
all of its kinds of money at a parity.
The passing of a free coinage act of
itself repeals the former declaration,
for the one act would be inconsistent
with the other. This is conceded by all
parties. A bullion owner simply takes
his silver to the mint and has returned
to him the same, or an equal quantity
of silver, coined into dollars which
must go forth on their own merits with¬
out a government pledge for their re¬
demption in anything.
Now, these dollars will be just like

the $443,435,312 already in circulation ;
will be neither better nor worse than
they will be, and the government
parity pledge will be knocked out from
under both of them. They will be
worth just as much as so much un¬
coined bullion and no more. What
will silver bullion be worth ? If it
comes to be worth $1.29 per ounce no
harm will be done ; but if it is worth
only what silver is worth at the time
this is written (04} cents an ounce),
then $221,717,656, or just one-half of
the silver money now in circulation
among our people will perish as effect¬
ually as if sunk in the midst of the sea.
And this money, being the "poor man's
money," is supposed to be in the hands
of the poor!
This is only a part, a very small part

of the wager which the Bryanite the¬
orists are staking 011 their opinion that
free coinage by this country alone will
raise the world's stock and the world's
product of silver to a parity with gold.
Are not the chances desperate ? Does
this sort of venture commend itself to
any prudent man ?
Attention is called to the fact that

these desperate hazards of fortune are |
to be made by the managers of the
popocratic aggregation upon their opin¬
ion, but with other people's money. -

"Settle their Coffee."
You know how it is. You liavo

camped out enough for that if >011 have
not learned it at home, but you can't
settle coffee as long as.] you keep it
boiling. You have got to take it off the |
fire, put a dash of cold water into it
and set it away—then it will settle.
The trouble witli this country, the

thing which makes times hard and
money scarce is that it is all riled up.
Tilings are all kept boiling too much.
The grounds are not permitted to settle,
and just as long as this agitation is
kept up money will be scarce, industry
will lag, times will be hard and the
people will suffer. The agitators are
the ones who are doing it. "Settle
their coffee for them."
What this country needs is another

Waterloo such as Greeley suffered in
1872, with Mr. Bryan and his 11011-des-
cript aggregation officiating in the
capacity of vanquished. The victory of
Republicanism, of protection and sound
money, needs to be overwhelming, the
coffee of the opposition needs to be
effectually settled, and then good times
will come again because the people will
see that the country has entered upon
a known policy that will also be a con¬
tinuing policy. Agitation will cease.
People will commence to improve their
condition and an era of prosperity will
be ushered in that will last for a de¬
cade.
But if the Republicans win by only a

scratch, while a certain measure of con¬
fidence will be regained and business
will improve, their will still be agitators
and agitation, boiling and bubbling,
and our "ooffee" will not settle. There¬
fore Republicans should do all in their
power to "settle the coffee" of the op¬
position once and for. all. It can be
done if every Republican will do his
duty.

Silent Silver Votes.
The claim is put forward by the pop-

ocrats that many thousands of labor¬
ing men, many of them wearing Mc¬
Kinley badges and marching in Mc¬
Kinley processions, are nevertheless
going, 011 election day, to drop into the
ballot-box silent silver votes. To be¬
lieve this is to believe that the labor¬
ing men of America are dishonest, to
believe that they are cowardly, and to
believe that they are fools. Therefore
every such allegation is a tripple insult
to the laboring people of this country.
Whether protection protects the farmer
or not, whether it protects the profes-
sipnal class or not, anyhow there is not
and has never been any question that
it does protect the workingman.
Whether a cheap dollar is the best dol¬
lar for the fanner or not may be a
question for debate, but there can be no
question that the man who works for
wages wants the best dollar there is go¬
ing. This allegation of infidelity and
imbecility on the part of American
workingmen is unjust and untrue.

Just now tho Populists are claiming
that Mr. Bryan is a Populist and the
Democrats are claiming that I10 is a
Democrat. After election the Popu¬
lists will claim that Bryan always was a
Democrat, and the Democrats will de¬
nounce him as having been nothing but
an'ordinary calamity howling Populist
who had stolen tho livery of Democracy
for masquerading purposes. Oh, what
a difference on the morning after elec¬
tion!

Silver and gold are used as'money be¬
cause they are valuable (precious met¬
als), and they are not precious metals
because they are used as money. A
great many people get the cart before
the-horse. Bryan does.

Honest Dishonesty.
The above caption may impress the

reader as being a contradiction in
terms, but it is not. This wonderful
campaign lias brought to light a great
number of strange contradictions, and
it is not surprising that we should find
a great many honest men supporting a
most dishonest policy.

' It is not charged by Republicans that
j the people who support the Bryanite
! policy in this campaign are dishonest.
! It is not charged by them that Mr.
j Bryan is dishonest, save as every man
! with demagogic proclivities is dislion-
| est in so far as lie indulges such pro-
| clivities; and Mr. Bryan, 111 his anxiety
for high office, has indulged his beset-

| ting weakness rather far.
Most of the champions of the popo¬

cratic policy are admittedly honest and
! sincere, and yet that policy itself is not
: honest. If put in operation it will work
; a wrong to every holder of a lifcinsur-
| ance policy (and there are ten million
such holders); it will work a wrong to

1 every savings bank depositor; to every
1 worker upon a salary or for wages, and
to every debtor who owes a gold obli¬
gation, as all debtors in California do.
The effect of the free coinage of silver
by this country alone will be to rob all
these people of a part of their property,
and to rob thein is dishonest.
It is the intent which makes the act

morally honest or dishonest; but it is
the effect, which robs or does not rob,
which characterizes the policy as hon¬
est or dishonest, and therefore we have
the spectacle of many honest people
zealously favoring a most] dishonest
policy.
In just so far as the value of the sil¬

ver dollar falls below a parity with the
gold dollar—whether it be 50 per cent,
25 per cent, or even 10 per cent—in
just so far the free coinage policy will
prove itself to be a dishonest policy, a
policy of robbery and deceit. By its
fruits it must be judged.
But there are many thousands of ad¬

vocates of the free coinage policy who
can lay no claim to honesty. They are
those who are striving to "work" the
Government for their own private ad¬
vantage in making a better market for
their bullion, or are "working" the
people under a shibboleth for which
they care nothing that they may obtain
offices which they are unworthy to fill.
To these may be added a large number
of debtors who hope, through the free
coinage of sil\«er, to so inflate the cur¬
rency that they will be able to square
with their creditors by paying them
dollars of less value than the dollars
they received. This is dishonest—it is
stealing.
Let it be borne in mind, therefore,

that it is not, as alleged, charged by
Republicans that all followers of popoc-
racy are dishonest, but only that the
popocratic policy is a dishonest policy.
The fruit will indubitably be after the
kind of the seed sown, and the seed
sown is the very germ of deceit and dis¬
honor, individual and national.

A Little Tempest.
When you see a lot of people tum¬

bling over each other to get from under
something, the idea suggests itself to
your mind that there is danger sus¬
pended over their heads. At St. Louis
a little while ago there was a run 011
the United States Sub-Treasury for
gold. People who had gold certificates
or treasury notes took them there to
get the coin, and they took the coin to
the safe deposit vaults and locked it
up. What made them do it? Why, a
rumor that Hanna had given up the
fight and had admitted that Bryan
would be elected. Of course it was a

canard, and to show their belief in Mc-
Kinley's election and the triumph of
sound money, a lot of bankers took
their gold to Uncle Sam and exchanged
it for paper money. That settled that
panic.
Now the whole world knows that the

one thing needful for the restoration of
good times is the restoration of confi¬
dence, and how can confidence be re¬
stored by electing to office a man, a
mere rumor of whose probable election
produces panic wherever that rumor is
believed to have foundation in fact. A
rumor that McKinley's election had
been conceded would not make any¬
body panical. Even the popocrats
would breathe easier when assured
of the fact. The popocratic office
hunters might feel blue, but the peo¬
ple would not. They would breathe
easier, eat heartier, sleep sounder,
and feel happier. What worked harm
in St. Louis wonld work harm, incalcu¬
lable harm, everywhere. There is 110
question about that.
Vote for the return of confidence and

commercial stability. Vote against
any more experiments. This country
has experimented too much already.

Another Bryanite Prophecy.
If it comes into power in all of the depart¬

ments of this government it will not destroy I
industry; it will not injure labor, but it will 1
save to the men who produce tho wealth of this
country a larger proportion of tliut wealth. It
will bring prosperity and joy and happiness,
not to the few, but to every one, without re¬
gard to situation or condition.
The foregoing is one of those ruptur- I

ous perorations which the popocratic I
candidate loves to deliver himself of, I
and this specimen was delivered in
Congress in 1892. Well, in the course
of human events the Democratic party
came into power in all the depart¬
ments of government, and what did it
do to industry ? It paralyzed it. What !
did it do to labor ? It threw it outof em- j
ployment so that free soup-houses had i
to be established to take it through the j
succeeding winter without starvation.
What wealth producer has got his
"larger portion" of the wealth lie pro¬
duced than he used to get before the
Democratic party came into power ?
Has anybody seen any "prosperity, joy
and happiness without regard to situa¬
tion or condition" as a result of Dem¬
ocratic accession to office ? And yet
the man who got off the above prophecy
in 1892 is still prophesying, and there
are those who stake their money or
hope of employmentor nation's welfare
on his prophecy. It beats tlie^world.

Too Muchee By-and-By.
It is related that once upon a time a

boom-town speculator took a wealthy
Chinaman out to look at some property
he had to sell, and, expatiating on its
advantages from a speculative point of
view, declared that by-and-by there
would be a beot-sugar factory over
there; and, on the other hand, there
would by-and-by be a new railroad
right along that line, and by-and-by a
water ditch would be built for the irri¬
gation of the tract, and by-and-by the
adjacent tracts would all be made to
blossom as the rose.

The Chinaman listened, but a look of
disgust overspread his features with
each " by-and-by," until at last be cut
them short by angrily exclaiming, "Me
nolikee; toomuchee by-and-by." That
sale of sage-brush and greasewood was
not made.
And so with the Bryanite arguments

for votes. There is too much by-and-
by depending upon them. By-and-by,
when Bryan is elected, there will be a
panic. By-and-by the panic will pass
away, leaving us feeling glad we got
hurt—we will feel so much better after
we are done aching. Of course, gold
will be withdrawn from circulation at
first, but by-and-by silver will be put
in circulation in place of it];; by-and-by
silver will rise all over the world to a

parity with gold at 16 to 1; by-and-by
there will be plenty of work, and wages
will rise; by-and-by our debts will be
paid with 50-c°*it dollars, and the bor¬
rower will dictate terms to the lender
by-and-by. Voters, there is " too
muclieo by-and-by" to this. It savors
too much of a boom-town prospect.
The election of McKinley will make

good times now—the very next day
after election, if the election be deci¬
sive. Confidence will be restored; tho
integrity of the nation will he re-estab¬
lished; capital will seek investment;
labor will be set at work; the people
will begin to consume; prices of staple
commodities will rise because consump¬
tion will be greater—not by-and-by,
but at once, instanter, the very day and
the very hour that the result is known,
and we will not have to wait to have a

panic and get over it—not have to wait
until the " sweet by-and-by"' for better
times.

Six Hundred Million Workers.
Asia lias six hundred millions of peo¬

ple in its working population. The en¬
tire population is greatly in excess of
this number, but these are those only
who work that they may live. Children
work in Asia universally, and so do
women. To transport the product of
these workers to San Francisco costs
less than to transport the same products
from San Francisco by rail to Red
Bluff or Bakersfield, and the wages of
all these Asiatic producers are so low
that an American workman or woman

earns more in a week than an Asiatic
laborer earns in a year, and lie spends
more in the support of his fumily in a
week than an Asiatic spends in a year.
A Chinese in his own country can sup¬
port his family at tho standard of liv¬
ing they are used to having on a wage
of a dollar and a half a month. Be¬
tween this horde of cheap labor and the
American workingman there rises up a
protective tariff policy, and that only.
This policy tho popocratic organization
assails and tries to tear down, and Mr.
Bryan denounces it as "the most vicious
political principle that ever cursed this
nation." The Republican party stands
by the protective principle and declares
that American workingmen shall not
be degradod to the Asiatic standard,
either of wages or of money in which
tho wages are paid. Which party,
think you, gentle reader, is the friend
of the man who works? The party
which tries to tear down the tariff wall
which protects you from Asiatic compe¬
tition and cheap money, or the party
that strives to raise that wall higher
and give you an honest dollar for your
work ?

Why Was It ?
During the ten years previous to the

perpetration of that " crime of '73,"
there was mined in this country silver
to the value of $146,000,000, and yet not
20 per cent of that silver was taken to
the mints to be coined, although there
was free coinage of silver in this coun¬
try at that time and its coinage was
unlimited. AVhy was this? Simply
because the silver was worth more else¬
where in the markets of (lie world, and
it went where it was worth most. Why,
then, if we by law make silver worth
more in our country than it is worth
in the countries where it is, will it not
leave those countries and come to ours,
the same as it did leave ours and go to
theirs? AVhy will not the same com¬
mercial laws which held good prior to
1873 hold good now ? They will. To
pretend that they will not is to dis¬
credit flie intelligence of the American
voter whose vote the pretender seeks
to influence.

The Bryanite campaign is not a cam¬
paign for the free coinage officer. It
is a campaign for free deviltrWfor free¬
dom to upset and destroy, aiKl to pro¬
duce social chaos. That is the spirit to
which Bryan is now appealing very dis¬
tinctly. As Sam Small said, the brains
of the country are against him and he
knows it. Hence he is addressing him¬
self to the insanity and the turbulence !
of the enemies of social order. He is
now in his true place, fortunately for
the public understanding of his charac¬
ter, and the ends for which he is work¬
ing.—New York Sun.
The difference between Bryan and

Tom Watson and Pitchfork Tillman is
that these two worthies speak right out
in meeting, declaring the issue to be a
sectional issue, while Bryan keeps
mum on that side of the house, and
uses only the mass-agaiust-class " rack¬
et." Of the two, the AVatson-Tillman
sort of campaign is the more honest
and tao less dangerous. Experience
haa shown that the Union cannot be
destroyed, but it has not shown that it
could aurvive a reign of anarchy, with
tha hand of avery man raised against
his naighbor

Yeoman vs. Hayseed.
Prior to the greenback craze the

early seventies the word "hafd"
1 was seldom or never seen or heal In
those old days the farmerreof Arica
were regarded as the mainstay! the

[ country, and so they are still itose
! who look beneath the surface olings
j and have taken cognizance of tli|sen-
tial elements of strength in a riffic;

j and yet there has come to be retain
; element of levity in the treatfit of
the farming class that is lairfable.
I11 tho old days they were addled as

j the "honest yeomanry of AHca,"
and " yeoman" was always proud

I title, for it meant free-born,
years, 111 caricature and si

I American farmer has eoine b
referred to as "Old Hayseed."
fortunate. It is greatly to behented

! that this change has come tojiss, for
woe unto America when Dilation's
keeping is entrusted chiefi|o any
other class than that of the In-own¬
ing, hoine-loving tillers of thloil.
And yet this change is njwithout

off' of
enback
disas-
seven-

its adequate cause. The
western farmers into the
epidemic which prevailed
trously in the west during
ties, discredited the jud^nt and
sagacity of the western fanfs in the
eyes of the world, and the r; and fury
of populism lias acted In more
strongly in aggravating til unfortu¬
nate tendency.
Is it not time to turn thishdency in

another and better directiol Is it not
the duty of the more prunt among
farmers to so assert themsiis that the
more vociferous and liglneaded of
their calling shall not credit the
whole agricultural brothepod in the
eyes of the world ? It w<jd seem so,
and this occasion is cennly oppor¬
tune. The country is 11/ confronted
with an issue whichwill ifde the pru¬
dent from the imprudeij the careful
and calculating from thiieedles.s and
thoughtless, the men oftrenth from
the men of weakness, Je solid men
from the incapacious enmsiasts.
Those who are managil the hosts of

disorder and degenerajn are confi¬
dently counting on suijss coining to
their standard throii discontent
among the farmers a 11 likewise, the
Republican party is loollg to the great
agricultural fraternity r the strength
with which to save t| country from
national dishonor and
financial ruin.
Those who, like AV'

know where the sou

power are, know tha
farmers who overthrevjh

people from

,\'ijim McK
Duls of ni

ia(t was n

McKinley,
xtional
not the

mblican pol¬
icy four years ago, ani they have un¬
bounded faith that lie farmers of
America will return (lie Republican
party to power and suain it in putting
things to rights again but the oppor¬
tunity to return to peir inheritance
and again be foreveilassed as honest
yeomanry of Amelia, in place of
"Old Hayseed" as tufyiug the Amer¬
ican farmer in the jlitical life of the
nation, is one that ijould not be lost.

How to Make ihey Cheap.
There are those f'ho wish cheap

money. They main/in that an Ainer-
can dollar is too haj to get, that it is
too good a dollar,ind they want a
poorer and clieapc
mistaken about tl
being too good. T
too good a dollar,
that will be a good
it must have bee
dollar in the hail

dollar. They are
American dollar
re was never yet
you want a do lar
jilarin your hands
equally as good a
s of tho one from

McKinley Favored Silver.
1 have always been in favor of the free ani

unlimited coinage of the silver product of
United States, and have so voted on at icasi
two occasions during the time I have been
public life.

So wrote AVilliam McKinley in 1890,
and a number of the popocratic^n^ers
and speakers have undertaken to make
it appear that Major McKinley's pres¬
ent stand on the money question is in¬
consistent and disingenuous. -The in¬
justice of such a claim becomes appar¬
ent when we reflect that in 1890 the
experiment of coining the American
silver product had not been tried, and
it was the concensus of public opinion
that it could be ventured upon with
safety. •
Since then the experiment has been

tried and has failed, and yet it is possi¬
ble that such failure was chiefly owing
to a disastrous tariff measure and gen¬
eral imbecility on the part of the polit¬
ical party in power; that under a per¬
petuation of the Republican policy of
protection and national faith the
United States could have continued in¬
definitely to coin the silver product of
American mines, though it might have
been necessary to withdraw paper bills
of lower denominations, in order to
make room for a silver circulation.
It is not contended that Major Mc¬

Kinley is infallible ; that he was never
mistaken in his life, or never had occa¬
sion to change his opinions. Rather, it
is maintained by bis champions that he
is a man of unceasing growth and pro-
grcssiveness; that he watches closely
the trend of affairs, and learns every
day. It would be strange if such a man
should not be able to learn something
in six years, especially years of such
fullness of experience as the last six
years have been.
Bryan and his associates are hard up

indeed for material to work on when
they are forced to make so much of so
little.

Fluidity of Capital.
Capital is fluid. Capital is not re¬

tained anywhere by boundaries or
within three marine leagues of any
shore. It goes where it is wanted. It
goes where it will be safe from confis¬
cation, safe from repudiation and safe
from depreciation. Millions of Ameri¬
can money have been invested in Mex¬
ico, and if American capital can not bo
safely and profitably employed in Amer¬
ica it will, like English capital, go
where it will be safe and can be profit¬
ably employed. A lender may take
advantage of the necessities of a bor¬
rower and extort usury from him; but
no would-be borrower ever yet took
advantage of the necessities of a lender
and extorted from liim a lower rate of
interest than he was minded to take.
The world is wide, and capital is
wanted for developing the resources of
all countries, and the lender may lend
where he will. Is it well, then, for us
in California, who require so much cap¬
ital to develop our resources, to vote for
anv national schema of repudiation ?
Is it well for us to vote for anything
which will tend to frighten capital
away? Do we not need rather to at¬
tract K here, to assure its safety and an
honest accounting for it ? Then stand
by McKinley and llobart. Their elec¬
tion by a substantial majority, by such
a majority as will vindicate the faith of
the nation, will not only keep Ameri¬
can capital at home and set it to work,
but it will bring capital from elsewhere
to aid us in the development of our re¬
sources. \rote for McKinley.

whom you got it, jid must be equally
good in the liandspf the one to whom
you will give itlor something you
want. It can notve good for you and
bad for every ontflse. Now, money is
vvorth what it cm command when put
at interest, and interest rate de¬
pends chiefly upB the character of the
security offered. >lf the security is gilt-
edged, if there Is 110 question of its
safety, the intelst rate will be low;
but if there is lis of depreciation or of
repudiation, tli4 amount of that risk
will be meusurti by an advanced rate
of interest. It
will continue to 1
fore tho only
cheap is to mak
that when mon

money will be
That will mal|

as been so always and
bo so always. There-
vay to make money
it secure; to guarantee
y is borrowed, as good
eturned as was gotten,
money cheap to the

man who need! it to improve with—to
open mines oil start factories, to hire
labor or buy gji'n, or to build the Aral-'
ley railroad tq a connection with the
Santa Fe systeh at Mohave. The elec¬
tion of McKiiJey and a sweeping tri¬
umph of the Republican party stands
for national lijnesty, for business fidel¬
ity, for the jest (and therefore the
cheapest) dolfir on this earth, tor that
security of repayment and stability of
enterprise wllch will assure the people
the onlv sorj of cheap money which
will bo "cheap to them—money that can
be had at a pw rate of interest. A'ote
for McKinlex

The panic (of 1893 was a world-wide
panic. There is scarcely a country that
did not feel »ts baneful effects. It was
severest in Vustralia and America, but
it was severe also in Europe; yet it lias
passed in Europe, passed in Australia
and everywhere else except in the
United States. It would have passed
here and things would have gotten on
a better basis a year ago had not the
silver agitation kept up. Cheap money
fanaticism is costing this country dearly,
and it will continue to absorb the sub¬
stance of the people so long as it is kept
up. Stop it.
If by mere fiat—whether it be fiat to

the extent of 50 cents or to the extent
of 100 cents—if the Government by a
mere fiat of Congress can make money,
then all the work of AVasliingtou and
Jefferson, Hamilton and Clay, and al.
of the financiers and statesmen of the
country was mere idleness and folly
But their work was not idle or foo.e .
The Government can not create some¬
thing out of nothing, and the man 01
the party that teaches that doetrin
teaches a false doctrine.—AAjlliam Mc
Kinley.

Celebrated Criminals.
It has been declared by the popo¬

cratic aggregation that the suspension
of the coinage of silver dollars was and
is a crime. Bryan has so declared and
every Bryanite has repeated the charge
with wearisome iteration.
The Congress of the United States,

without regard to party, joined, in 1873,
in the commission of this crime of that
memorable year.
But that was not the first time that

crime was committed. Jefferson com-,
mitted it in 1806, and it stood com¬
mitted for thirty straight years through
seven and a half administrations, with¬
out a break—Madison, Monroe, Adams,
Jackson, all guilty. Van Buren was
also guilty for two years. A very dis¬
tinguished list of enemies to their coun¬
try, to be sure! A fine galaxy of state
criminals! '

Opposed by Bond Syndicates. ;
♦I am glad to Lave the bond syndicatesagainsfc
me, because when 1 am elected theyWill net
come down and try to get me to sell bonds to .

them at $1.04ty when they are worth $1.19. But
1 notice this, my friends, that the people who
have loft the Democratic party do not give
their real reasons for leaving ; in fact, I may¬
be wrong to say that they have left the party.
They have been dragged out of tho party by
the great corporation interests that run them.
—Bryan at Sioux Falls.
AVell, what sort of administration

was it that worked that bond deal ? It
was Democratic. AVho helped to elect
that ticket with his voice, promising
great things on the stump if the people
would only take four years more of"
Grover, and then traitorously slipped
in a vote for James B. AVeaver? That
was Bryan. Do you want a man for
president who uses his eloquence 01*
the stump for one man and then votesi
for another ? Bryan did that four years
ago. |
No man ever made or created money.

It is beyond the power of Legislature
and Congress. Money is not something
that man can create. Money is some¬
thing that does not have to be re¬
deemed. Money is the redeemer. Any¬
thing that has to be bolstered up with
the promise of an individual or a na¬
tion is not money. A nation can no
more create money by law than it can
create corn and wheat and barley by
law. And the promise to pay money is
no nearer money than a bill of fare is
a dinner.—Robert G. Ingersoll.
There never was a Republican par-

pose that did not seek the honor and
integrity of the United States.—AVil¬
liam MoKinley.
SFrse trade and free silver are th«
false friends of labor.—AVilliam McBn*
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WEARY WALKERS FAVOR THE BRYAN PLATFORM.
r

"WHAT ARE WE HERE FOR?" FARMERS ROBBED, BRYAN AND THE FARMERS.

y-5I
BRYAN AND BANKS. ! POOR

»*Y.,
MAN'S DINNER PAIL.

EFFECT OF HIS FREE TRADE POLICY
IN HIS OWN STATE.

Over 15,000 Savings Banks Closed Under

Democracy—Nebraskans Withdraw 83,-
000,000 to Keep From Starving—Facts
Bryan Won't Talk About.

When yon were amember of congress,
Mr. Bryan, in 1892, you said:
"The cities of Lincoln and Omaha

have grown more rapidly in the last ton
years than any manufacturing city in
the east."
This was a big claim to make, Mr.

Bryan. But perhaps you were right.
You had seen Lincoln, Omaha and the
whole of your own state grow and pros¬
per under, the Republican policy of pro¬
tection. It was at the height of its pros¬
perity under McKinley protection in
1892, when you spoko those words. The
official statement of the savings banks of
Nebraska, specially reported by the sec¬
retary of the stato banking board, Mr. |
R. H. Townley, proves it. There wore ]
then 27,012 depositors, with $5,-177,-
672.08 to their credit, an average de¬
posit of $202.78, in Nebraska.
But how is it today, Mr. Bryan? Why

so silent now upon the rapid growth of
Lincoln and Omaha? In all of your
speeches you have not oueo referred to
this subject. Havo you, since 1892, be-
como oblivious to tho prosperity that
envelops Nebraska? Has the plethora of
wealth there overwhelmed you? Have :
you become too modest to speak of it?
What do the savings banks of Ne-j

braska say now, Mr. Bryan? Barely ;
three mouths ago, on July 1, 18911, ;
there were only 11,870 accounts of de¬
positors in tho Nebraska savings banks,
a decrease of 15,142 accounts in four
years, Mr. Bryan, a decrease of 00 per

Some Reasons Why It Has llecn Dropped
From Discussion.

We have not heard so much lately
about tho "poor man's dinner pail" as
we used to hear in 1892 from our free
trade friends. One reason for this is that
tho "poor man" lias found out that his
dinner pail as well as other tinware was
just as cheap under the McKinley Jaw
as it was before or lias been since. Facts
and actual experience havo served to
nail one more free trade lie.
But there is another reason why the

"poor man's dinner pail" has been
dropped from discussion. Ever since the
elections in 1S92 gave the government
into tho hands of the free trade party
the "poor man's dinner pail" lias been
a ticklish subject. Any mention of it
serves to remind tho laboring man of
his prosperous times under tho McKin¬
ley law, when he needed a dinner pail
to carry his dinner with him to his
work. Under free trade tariff reform,
with no work to go to, the poor man
has not had so much need of a dinner
pail. Ho has been more troubled about
how to got a dinner than about the
price of his dinner pail. But "there's a
gude time coming" again. Dinner pails
will bo plentiful enough under President
McKinley and a protective tariff and
they will bo of good American tin, too,
inado by American workingmen.

A Worklngmnn'* Question Stumps a Frre
Trade Orator.

If there is one thing that facts and
figures have conclusively proved, it is
that wages in America are higher, both
absolutely and in purcV.sing power,
-than they are in any other country ofi
earth. But cnco in awhile there is a

free trader so wrapped up in his own
follv as to risk the statement that labor
is better off in foreign countries than
it is in the United States. They hope
by this falsehood to catch a few, for no
tr.ith is so bioadly known but that some
am ignorant of it, and few are so fa¬
miliar with statistics us to be able, on

LUMBER HURT BADLY1® spur of ,h0 inomfnt-to rr,fnte :i
f;lse statement such as this. But a

troth can be proved by other ways thanFREE RAW MATERIAL EXPERIMENT^. fac(S aIid figures, as Hon. John E.
ACTS DISASTROUSLY. liassell, twice a free trade candidate for

givernor of Massachusetts, found to his
Bryan's I roe Trade rolicv Closes Ilall81^ experience.
Our Lumber ill, _ Nearly Hair ...J During one of his speeches, he made

DEMOCRATIC TARIFF OPENS -CUR
MARKETS TO FOREIGNERS.

• Nearly
American Lumbermen Idle-

During ouo of
"'tie statement that labor is as well or

easy L<,!"jt)tt.er ofl jn other countries than it isIn Wages While Canadian Mills Prosperwheu a workman ill tho audience
I believe we can make 110 permanent prog-immediately asked, "Then what are we

ress ill the direction of tariff reform until wohfo for?" His question Was a stag-freo from taxation tlio raw materials which f t w Russell and will he tn anvlio at tho foundation of our industries. * * • ^ ' aml wl" 10 ^
Rough lumber has been placed upon the free"0 trader inclined to follow Mr. Bus-
list and only a slight duty retained on planed
and grooved boards. Wo found a rate of 34.12
per cent and left a rate of 2i>.K>.—Hon. William
Jennings Bryan in Congress.
Mr. Bryan lias been even more out¬

spoken in his advocacy of absolute freo

Labor Must Come First.

Industry must come first. Labor pre¬
cedes all else. It is tlio foundation of all
wealth. Its active employment puts
money into circulation and sends it
coursing through every artery of trade.
The mints don't distribute it in that
way. Start the factories in full blast,
and tlio money will flow from bank and
vault. The lender will seek the borrow¬
er—not, as now, tho borrower the lend-

cent in tho number of people who have ■ or. Start tho factories and put American
been able to save a little money in ono j
of those two cities of Nebraska which,
under protection, had "grown more rap- 1
idly in tho last ten years (up to 1892)
than any manufacturing city in the
east.''
How do you account for this fact, Mr.

Bryan—that 3 5,142 of the people of Ne¬
braska havo been compelled to withdraw
all their savings in the last four years: i
What did these savings amount to, Mr.
Bryan? In 1892 the sum of $5,477,512.08
of hard earned money had been put
away. But this year, three months ago,
these savings had dwindled away to
only $2,40(5,855.35. The largo sum of
$3,070,656.73 has been withdrawn by
tho depositors, Mr. Bryan, since the
country passed into tho hands of a Dem¬
ocratic administration and since the en¬

actment of that free trade tariff for
which you voted in 1894.
You aro now tho leader of Democ-1

Tacy, Mr. Bryan. You want absolute
freo trade, which would compel the j
withdrawal of every dollar on deposit
in the savings banks of Nebraska, the ;
closing of the remaining 11,870 ac¬
counts and tho shutting of the doors of
the savings banks. You say that protec¬
tion is "a vicious principle.." Yet it en¬
abled the people of Nebraska to save
money and enabled its largest cities to
grow "moro rapidly than any manufac¬
turing city in the cast. "
The Gorman tariff, for which you

voted, aud which is far too high to suit
your free trade ideas, has wiped out 15,-
142 savings banks accounts and com¬
pelled tbe withdrawal of $3,070,650.73,
so that your fellow citizens, their wives
and families might keep from starving.
The Wilson bill would have done far
worse than this, and you even consider¬
ed that bill as being "far too high." If
you had your way, Mr. Bryan, with ab¬
solute freo trade, you would havo ruined
and brought to starvation every living
soul in Nebraska, and everywhere else
for that matter.
You pose as a: 1 profess to bo a friend

of tho people, M". Bryan, but you are
not. You aro either a hypocrite or a
scoundrel, a fo 1 era knave. Think tiiis
over, Mr. Bryan Try and figure how
many votes you deserve to get in Ne¬
braska or anywhere else. A man who
votes as you did, to ruin tho prosperity
of his own state, won't hesitate to in¬
flict similar disaster upon any other
part of tho country. And you have done
this. Above all, Mr. Bryan, paste these
figures in your hat. Keep them for
ready reference when you next address
an audience in Nebraska:

STATEMENT Ok' NEBRASKA SAVINGS BANKS.

machinery in operation, and there will
not bo an idle man in the country who
is willing and able to work; there will
not be an American home where hunger
and want will not disappear at once,
and there will not be a farmer whowill
not be cheered and benefited by liis im¬
proved home markets and by the hotter
and steadier prices for his products.—
William McKinley.

A Word From Jackson.

The freo traders are in the habit—the
confirmed habit — of describing their
policy as that of Jefferson and of Jack¬
son. They must havo had some com¬
munication with tho spirit world un¬
known to the goner- 1 public, for neither
Jefferson nor ." .ckson while in this
life indorsed the policy of free trade,
but were both protectionists. Hero is a

paragraph from tho platform on which
1 Jackson was elected in 1832: "Ke-
- solved, That an adequate protection of
industry is indispensable to the prosper-

| it-y of the country, and that an abandon¬
ment of tae policy at this period would
bo attended with consequences serious
to the best interests of this nation." It
reads str*ngely besido the words of
those who today compose the party
which claims Jackson.

sil's example. If wages aro not higher
iijtho United States under protection,
ifit is not easier to get work, if it does
nt mean a better living, why do hun-
d?ds of thousands of laborers come ev-

er year to our shores from foreigntrade than President Cleveland or Hon.
William L. Wilson. In fact, we do not
know any public man who is a more

pronounced adherent of this British
heresy. Mr. Bryan gloried in free wool.
Mr. Bryan reveled in free lumber. We
show the effect of the policy of freo raw
material as far as it concerns the lum¬
ber interests of the United States.
The American Protective Tariff league

has received reports from 290 American
lumber mills. Each one of these reports
stated briefly the number of hands em¬

ployed and the wages paid them by the
mill, during the month of July, 1892—
nlmost two years after tlio McKinley
tariff had been in operation—and also
during the month of July, 1896—almost
two years after tho Gorman-Wilson tar¬
iff had been in operation. As showing
the benefits, or otherwise, derived re¬

spectively under the policies of protec¬
tion and of free trade, nothing can be
fairer than the results after two years'
experience with each policy. Their ef¬
fect upon the American lumber industry
has boen as follows:

No. of
mills.
290

HANDS EMPLOYED.
July, July,
181)2. 181X1.
24, ICS) 13,786

-V, AliilS 1'AII».

July, July,
1892. 1890.

$751,270 $125,715

RIGHT ABOUT FACE.

Over £3.80,000,000 Worth of Agricultural
Products Imported Kesult of Two Years

of Freo Trade Tariff—Bryan Voted For
This Injury to American Farmers.

We badly need at once a sheet prepared giv¬
ing tho amount of agricultural products im¬
ported into this country for tho year 1895 or
for tho fiscal year ending June 80,1880, and tho
value thereof, itemized—as wool, wheat, hay,
barley, flaxseed, eggs, poultry, potatoes, neat
cattle, hogs, etc. I have not seen any such ta¬
ble. If there is ono, please mail it to me.

NOHMAN GIBBS.
Mount Vernon. Mo.
Hero is tho table. It includes all im¬

ports of foreign agricultural products,
whether of the farm or field, that have
been brought into this country froiu
abroad, and which have entered into
competition with similar agricultural
products that wo do produce, or could
produce with adequate and permanent
protection:

/- Values .

Number of
Period. depositors.

Protection. 1592 27,012
First step to freo trade,

1896 11,870

Amount of

deposits.
$5,477,512.08

2,406,855.55

$3,070,656.73

The Logic of Free Traders.
We used to hear a good deal from the

free traders about McKinley being tlio
"logical" tandidato of the Republican
party fur tlio presidency in 1896. They
declared then in most emphatic terms
that tho tariff was tho great issue. But
that was wlien thoy were flushed with
tho triumph of their freo trade ideas.
That was before tlio Wilson-Gorman
law had began to operate. Above all,
that was before tho tidal wave of 1894.
Now it is aulther story. Tho free trad¬
ers are trying to get away from the
force of their own logic. It is not sur¬
prising, cons dering how raro logic is
with them. They are trying to got away
from tho turif issue, but it is an issue
just the same and it is the issue which
will decide nore votes than any other.

Wages In Shipyards.
There is no class of labor working in

American shipyards that has any cause
to think well of the Democratic idea of
prosperity umicr a freo trade adminis¬
tration. Shipbuilding in the United
States lias reaintiy been at a very low
ebb, tho inevitable result being a depre¬
ciation in that class of labor. The actu¬
al reduction in one of the largest Penn¬
sylvania shipyirds averages about 17
per cent since 1892. The workers in
these shipyard! will undoubtedly vote
for McKinley and tho restoration of pro¬
tection and prosperity.

Loss Bryan voted for .. .15,142
If you should be away from home, in

some other state, pull out the figures all
the same and tell your audience what
you have done for Nebraska. Give them
the proof from the savings banks statis¬
tics of your own state. Then ask them
if they will vote for you.

What England Hid.
The real, true, honest fact i3 that the

reason of the decadence of our commer¬
cial marine is because we have not "pro¬
tected" and encouraged it. England has
protected and encouraged hers.

Interest on the Public Hel>t.

Fiscal
year. Amount.
1890 $55,385,058.93
1882 23,578.110.28

Democratic animal increase.

Will Surely Return.
Under the Republican system our ex¬

port trade was sustained, and it gavo a
balance in our fivor. Reinaugurate it,
and our present disturbances will soon
be adjusted, and our financial perplexi¬
ties will largely,if not altogether, right
themselves. Witi a Republican victory
in November, tin conditions that exist¬
ed in tho early part of 1892 may be
restored, coufidcice return, and that
splendid era of Republican prosperity
again bless the crautry.—Congressman
Gamble of South Dakota.

What Vermoit Farmers Knew.

Tiio Vermont turners know what it
is to have factoriei shutdown and busi¬
ness at a standstill and, in consequence,
no market for their products. That ex¬
plains the uuparillclfcd majority they trade system might be foisted upon the

$12.106.512.70 gave to the party if protection. lountrv. YV'hv this thusness?

FREE TRADE RESULT.
Hands idlo in July, 1890 10,.573
Wages lost in Jul}", 1898 $325,556
Tlio groat benefit of tho freo raw ma-

terial policy lias consisted in enabling
10,573 men, out of 24,339 hands in 29$
lumber mills, to tako a vacation witl-
out pay. The decrease in the cmp'iy-
mcut of lumbermen through Bryai's
free trade policy was approximate) • 19
por cent.
Tlio loss in wages to the lumbermen

during their July vacation this year
was $325,555, also approximafey 43
per cent, or at tho rate of $3,90C66O a
year. This is the "great bcucfi" that
free trade in lumber lias been tol0,578
lumbermen who wero busily e mployed
in July, 1S92, under tho McKitloy pol¬
icy of protection.
It appears that tho average oftnontlily

wages paid in each year was ;Ust about
the same. Therefore tho indications are
that tlio American lumber mils aro be¬
ing entirely shut down and hat Amer¬
ican lumbermen are entirely idle, while
Canadian mills and Cuiuulifui lumber¬
men aro actively employed./
From later advices received wo be-

lievo that the condition of the American
lumber industry is worse than it was
three months ago. The proof submitted
of the disastrous effect of free trade in
lumber is more than ample. If the sumo
ratio of loss (43 per cent) as has been,
shown by tlio 290 lumber mills report¬
ing to us bo applied to all similar mills
in tho United j^tates, then tho loss in
wages to all American lumbermen is
at the rate of about $40,000,000 a year.
This is the result of tho Democratic

policy of free trade. It is what Bryan
believes in. It is what Bryan voted for.
It is what Bryan would give us more of,
though he cowardly shirks tho issuo at
present and says, "Wo won't discuss the
tariff question just now." McKinley
and protection will restore the Amer¬
ican lumber industry to its former pros¬
perous condition of 1892. Lumbermen
should vote tho straight Republican
ticket.

Itls About Time to Full a Halt on Dem¬
ocratic Method*.

The object of freo trade is to remove
?vry obstacle from the path of those
wio choose to buy goods abroad. Two
ruults from such a policy are plain to
tb most superficial observer:
First.—Employment for American
ioor will bo lessened, for five products
:i! foreign labor will tako the place of
Anerican products, and American la¬
bours will bo deprived of just, so many
hairs' work as theso imported goods;
p(present.
Second.—Wo must send out of this

[Kuntry either gold or goods to pay for!
tic things wo buy. We can't pay in:
jfioils, except farm products when our
iictories arc forced to shut down, be-'

Jiuse even our liomo market has been:
fipeii over to foreigners. We must pay
li gold, as experience, both past and
jnesent, lias proved under tho incipient
tne trade of the Gorman bill. Fuctorios
uve been shut down, peoplo thrown
bit, of work and wages decreased from
)ie end of tho country to the other. We
juvo a deficit at the treasury instead of
lsurplus. It is time surely to call a
nit and to l ight about face toward pro¬
ration, prosperity and a surplus that
>ill decrease tho Domqcratio gift of
|«bt.

Developing Our Resources.
Tim "fnthars" instituted (be protect.

i'o system for the purposes of dovolop-
iig tho resources of the country. That
rtason stands as good today as it did in
1189. Not oven Freo Trader Bryan
vould daro to say that the resources of
tlis country had been developed to any-
taiug but an infinitesimal degree. And
u nation is just as morally responsible
for tho development of its resources as
is an individual for the cultivation of
his talents. Some one should suggest to
tlio Scripture loving Mr. Bryan that
the warning against hiding one's talent
in a napkin does not apply only to a
"hoy orator" with u gift for quotation,
but to all his countrymen, with their
varied talents, and to our country as a
whole, with its wealth of undeveloped
resources.

1895. 1806.
Animals-

Cattle $765,853 $1,509,856
Horses 1,055,191 662,591
Sheep 682,618 853,561?
All other 233,410 220,492
Breadstuff's—

Barley 867,743 317,206
Corn 7,552 1,977
Oats 80,901 13.080
Oatmeal 21,993 19,089
Rye 6,272 291
Wheat 868.965 1,386,161
Wheat flour 8,295 6,848
All other 098,092 1,005,70
Chickory root 168,142 210,22b
Cotton . 4,714,375 6,678,212
Eggs 324,136 88,682
Flax and tow . 1,008.743 1,171,005
Flax, hackled . 1,050,548 632,767
Hemp and tow 764,975 1,046,056
Hemp, hacklod 127,786 22,841
Fruits—

Currants 258,659 551,072
Figs 687,420 689,512
Lemons 8,917,226 6,040,344
Oranges . 1,997,266 2,691,131
Plums and prunes... 627,625 68,862
Raisins 651.420 460,201
All other . 1,725,842 2,128,57 f
Hay . 1,483,716 2\77:;.;>3;
Hides and skins . 26,122,042 ao.52\),ir.
Hops 509,741 600,411
Malt, barley 7,406 4,774
Olive oil 952,405 1,107,044
Provisions-

Moat and extracts.. 484,580 432,507
Butter 12,980 8,53:
Cheese 1,450,657 1,491,33*
Milk, condensed 80.491 62.622
Rice . 8,445,512 2,180,28;
Seeds—

Linseed or flaxseed. . 4,554,484 812,911
All other, free . 1,880,105 1,290,70;
All other, dutiable.. 644,941 572,451
Sugar, froe . 29,599,980 U,8d8,79<
Sugar, dutiable . 40,862,856 77,882,977
Tobacco leaf . 14,745,720 10,503, Ilk
Vegetables-

Beans and peas . 1.548.767 658,321
Potatoes 003,554 127,59".
Allother 079,094 683,131
Wool . 25,572,763 32,451,24.
Total values .$174,050,187 $208,079,65
Total imports during two years of

Losses Inflicted Upon Their Live Stock
Values Under Democracy.

The farmers of Nebraska have a little
score to settle with Hon. William Jen¬
nings Brtau, just aseleven thousand odd
people in that state have who were com¬
pelled to draw all their savings out of
tlio savings banks to enable them to ex¬
ist during the hard times that Bryan
voted for when he helped pass the Gor¬
man-Wilson hybrid tariff.
It is this way with the Nebraska

farmers: During the long era of Repub¬
lican protection their live stock had
grown to bo worth $80,023,808 in 1890.
Then came the McKinley tariff and it
increased by $10,424,020 up to $90,-
447,828 during tho next three years be¬
fore the country was afflicted with a

Democratic administration and the
threat of free trade.
Democracy meant disaster to tho

farmers of Nebraska, just ns it did to
the farmers in every other state. After
three years of Democracy and only a
couple of years of tho advance step to¬
ward free trade tho valno of Nebraska
live stock fell to $55,381,849 at the be¬
ginning of 1896, a loss of $41,065,979
in three years. Bryan may like to paste
these figures in his hat for ready refer¬
ence when he talks to tho farmers
around his homo:

VALUE OF NEBRASKA LIVE STOCK.
Jan. 1. Period. Value.
1800. .Protection $86,023,808
1893..Protection (McKinley) 90,447,828
McKinley protection increase..$10,424,020
1890. .Free truile (Bryan) $55,381,849
Bryan free trade decrease $41,065,979
In 1890 there wero 113,608 farms in

Nebraska, and every one of the owners
of those farms has been mqre or less in¬
jured by the adoption of tiie free trado
policy that Bryan voted for—somo more
and some less. The average loss to every
Nebraska farm since 1893 through the
depreciation of tho value of its live stock
has been $361.50. With free silver per¬
haps Bryan will refund this loss that ho
voted for. Then, again, perhaps ho
won't. Fanners should make sure upon
this point before they voto for Bryan,
Bryauism, more free trado and still
choaper live stock.

Tobacco Leaf Imports.
Tobacco growers in tlio south, west

and east will note that during tho two
years of the Gorman tariff we have im¬
ported 14,500,000 pounds more foreign
grown tobacco than during the two first
years of the McKinley tariff. Would it
not be better to distribute tho cost of
this larger free trado importation, $7,-
500,000, among American tobacco grow¬
ers to benefit American farmers than to
send the gold abroad to foreigners? Mr.
McKinley is for the American producer
till the time. Bryan favors tho foreigner.
He is a free trader.

Tliw l'rinciplcs of Protection.
No tariff bill ever framed was abso¬

lutely perfect. Human wisdom is not
omniscient. But a tariff bill framed by
tho friends of protectionwill come much
nearer to perfection than one framed by
the enemies of the system, whoso pleas¬
ure it would bo to make it as inefficient
and obnoxious as possible. Tlio only
question, therefore, for one to decide is
whether or not he believes in a protect¬
ive tariff of any description, and, hav¬
ing decided that ho does believe in one,
the only tiling to do is to voto for the
friends of tlio system rather than foi
tboso who would destroy it altogether.
A difference in respect to schedules is ol
slight importance compared to a differ¬
ence in fundamental principles.

Willis Right Fur Once.

Major McKinley's record is one upon
which there is not a single unclean spot.
I served with him two terms in con¬

gress, anil he never did an act in pri¬
vate or public life that he can be
ashamed of.—Hon. Albert S. Willis,
United States Minister to the Hawaiian
Islands.

Skittle Alloy Bill,

Bryan's Platform Sagged.
The platform from which Candidate

Bryan spoke in St. Louis sagged during
his speech so that a number of people
were thrown off. Somobody must have
stepped on the tariff plank. However
that may be, 01:0 thing is sure and that
is that tho platform did not sag as much
as wages would sag under Mr. Bryan's
policy of free trade, and the few people
thrown off by tho tagging of the plat¬
form only servo to remind us of the
hosts who would be thrown out of work
if Free Trader Bryan should be elected.

Democratic "tariff reform," and
tho first step toward freo trado. .$382,129,83S
The aggregate value of these imports

of foreign farm products has exceeded
$882,129,838 during the two first years
of the Gorman tariff. This is only the
result of the first stop toward freo trade.
What it might amon lit to under tlio ab¬
solute free trade policy that Bryan ad
vooatosit is impossible to say. Farmers
will surely be content with their experi¬
ence under tho first step without voting
to continue the march toward freo trade.
Desiring protection from foreign farm
products, they will accordingly follow
the example of their fellow farmers in
Vermont and Maine by voting for Ma¬
jor McKinley and all Republican con¬
gressmen.

Tlio Time For Thought.
A timo for thought is a good thing—

under somo circumstances. In 1891 and
1892, under the McKinley law and be¬
fore the election of a free trade admin¬
istration, when all our mills wero run¬

ning and all the people at work, every
ono was too busy to think, anil so the
prophets of the glories of free trade had
things their own way. But since the
eleotion of a free trado president and a
freo trado congress, and tho passage of
a free trado tariff bill, wo have had
plenty of timo to think. In fact, a good
many of us often haven't had anything
olso to do but think. And because we

have had time to think, Major McKin¬
ley will be the next president of the
Unitod States and protection to Amer¬
ican industries will bo the policy of this
country for at least another generation.

May Thank Bryan.
Candidate Bryan says that tho reason

lio is making a "starring" tour through
the country is that tho people have not
money enough to go to see "the candi¬
date" and so "tho candidate" must go
to soo the peoplo. It may be true that
tho American people aro burning with
desire to go to see that warm friend of
foreign labor, William J. Bryan, but we
doubt it. However, if it is true that
those who wish to go to see him cannot,
for lack of money, they may, for that
stato of affairs, thank Mr. Bryan him¬
self and his follow freo traders who
helped to pass the industry destroying,
wage reducing Wilson-Gorman bill.

Bryan's British Idea.

Bryan abhors a British currency sys¬
tem, as he terms it, for the United
States, yet he voted that the British free

Would Be Hard Work.

Though this is an extraordinary campaign,
facts havo not lost Until* bearing and their
value. Indeed, they are more important than
ever before.—New York World.

We would suggest, then, that it is
"more important than ever before" that
The World should adhere strictly to
"facts."

Agriculture In England.
The class of agricultural laborers oi

this country (Great Britain) are nevei
able to do more than make both ends
meet, and havo to look forward in times
of illness, or on tho approach of old age,
to tho workhouse as the one inevitable
refuge against starvation. The ordinary
conditions of life among tho large pro¬
portion of tho population are such that
common decency is absolutely impossi¬
ble, and all this goes on in sight of tho
mansions of tho rich.—Joseph Cham¬
berlain.

For the Nervous.

If the noiso of machinery in motion
is too trying to your nerves aud you
want it silent, vote for Bryan and free
trade. That will shut down the facto¬
ries and still the machinery.

How I* This, Ilryan?
"I am for free wool," says Free

Trader Bryan. Yet ho is mukiug his
campaign light on the strongest form of
protection for silver. How is this, Mr.
Bryan?

In the Free Trade Web.

Cigar Trade Troubles.
Since we have had presidential elections and

a cigar industry of our own such a thing has
never happened as a reduction in the cigar
output in the first month of a presidential
campaign. IIow is this remarkable and by no
means agroeable phenomenon to he explained?
Is it because Mr. Bryan refused to sanction
any particular brand bearing liis name, on the
ground that ho neither smokes nor drinks?
And are tho "masses," whom ho loves to court
and point out on every occasion as his special
supporters, so infatuutod with his example of
nonsmoking that they, too, havo foresworn
the use of tho weed?—Unitod States Tobacoo
Journal.

Not ut all, not at all. Tho "masses"
are too hard up. Tho use of foreign
goods closes our mills, and closed mills
make the pockets of our wage earners so
empty that they can't afford to buy ci¬
gars any more than campaign fund con¬
tributors can afford to be liberal. Tho
cigar industry simply feels tho effect of
the loss of a protective tariff.

Period* of Hiiutr.

Our years of signal disaster and de¬
pression have been tlioso in which our
ports were more easily flooded with for¬
eign goods—those which intervened be¬
tween the recognition of our independ¬
ence and tlio enactment of the tariff of
1789; those which followed tlio oloso of
our last wur with Great Britain und
were signalized by immense importa¬
tions of her fabrics; those of 1837-42,
when the compromise of 1833 began to
bo seriously felt in tho reduction of du¬
ties on imports, anil those of 1854-7,
when the Polk-Walker tariff of 1846
hud had time to take full effect.—Horace
Greoloy.

liourke Cockriui'* Idea.
Evtry (groat induutriul onterprUo 1ms for Its

chief creditor* its own laborers. Tho heaviest
account in every department of industry,
whatever it may ho, is always tho wage* ac¬
count.—Hon. Bourke Cockran.

Therefore, Mr. Cockran might have
added, tlio prosperity of industry is es¬
sential to the prosperity of labor, and
where the former is handicapped by for¬
eign competition there tlio wagos ac¬
count of labor must suffer. Without
proper protection neither can havo pros¬
perity.

Los* to Woolen Mill*.

Considering tho idleness of labor and
lesser earnings of wages since 1891-2,
which decrease the purchasing power of
our people, it is easy to understand why
so many of our woolen mills are closed,
even with tho Democratic gift of free
wool. Tho ad valorem system of under¬
valuation, moreover, tends to prevent
a proper valuation of the goods that
havo been imported since 1894.

Total Revenue and Expenditure*.
Fiscal
year. Revenue. Expenditures. Surplus.
J890.... *403,080,983 $318,0-10,711 $85,041>, 272
1891.... . 392,612,447 305,773,115 20,833,542
1892.... . 354,937,784 345,023,331 9.914.453
1893.... .. 385,819,029 383,477,954 2.341,675

Deficit.
1894.... .. 297.722.019 807,525.280 09,803, Ltd
1895.... . 513,09U,U75 850,195,208 43,805.223
1896.... .. 326,970.200 852,179,440 25,203,346



HOW to cast youb ballot
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Be Carefnl to Vote Right That Your
Vote May Be Connted Right.

Voters should exercise great care op
election day to stamp their ballots so
that they will exactly reflect their pref¬
erences, otherwise mistakes will be
made in the counting and tho will of
the voter will be lost or counted for the
other side.
There are nine electors to be voted

for and the little rubber stamp must
be placed opposite the name of each
one of the nine as follows:

Presidential Electors Vote for Nine
"l I ikviNG M. SCOTT...™.. RepubUcanTX
21 DUNCAN E. MfiKINLAY Republican | X
3 | OEORQE M. FRANCIS itepSUiican i X
4 | JULIUS M. WALLING Republican |
5 | HOWELL A. POWELL Republican |
6 i JOSEPH 8. .SPEAR. Jr Republican i X
7 | CCAUS .SPRECKELS Republican i X
8 | ELWOOD COOPER Republican
9 | THOMAS FLINT Republican X

The above/ are the names of the
Republican candidates for electors,
Malce yourself familiar with them so
that, by no possible accident, you will
be betrayed into voting for other than
a Republican elector.
And be sure to vote for the whole

nine. Some persons may be tempted
to vote for a friend on another ticket or
against an enemy, but personal consid¬
erations should be dropped in this par¬
ticular. McKinley wants every one of
the above names elected. The pros¬
perity of our state and country de
mands it Vote early and then put in
the day getting others to vote for Mc¬
Kinley, honest money and the chance
to earn it.
In voting on the amendments be

careful not to be misguided by the
words, "For the amendment" which on
most ballots will appear after the
declaration regarding each amendment
and opposite the word "no". If you
put your stamp opposite the word "no"
it will mean no and not yes, and you
will not be voting for the amendment.
The word "yes" is on the line above.
This explanation is made merely to
facilitate taking the-actual will of the
people on tho amendments, a will which
should not be defeated by mistakes
in voting.

McKinley and Hanna.
' The popocratie managers, in their
extremity, have abo it abandoned ar¬
gument and are devoting the conclud¬
ing days of the campaign to a vilifica¬
tion of Mr. Hanna, as though he were
the Republican party, its candidate and
platform.
Mr. Hanna is simply a typical Amer¬

ican who, by his industry and his power
of organization of industrial forces, has
built up a large fortune. He has inter-

. ested himself in Mr. McKinloy's candi¬
dacy through personal friendship for
the candidate himself.
And how came this friendship to be

established? The story is simple and
greatly to the credit of both Mr. Mc¬
Kinley and Mr. Hanna. Twenty-five
years ago tho AVarrington colliery, in
which Mark Hanna was interested, was
blown up by striking miners, and cer¬
tain miners were arrested and charged
with the crime. Mr. McKinley was
asked to defend the men. Assured that
the wrong men had been arrested, he
took their case, won it for them, set
them free, and when the miners' union
gave him a check for $1000 in payment
for his services—a check that had been
sent them by their Pennsylvania breth¬
ren—although a poor man himself, Mr.
McKinley turned this check into the
fund for the relief of the wives and
children of tho miners. Mark Hanna
liked the way McKinley handled his
case, liked the generous act at the close
of it, and so came to liko tho man.
And who does not like Mark Hanna for
liking and being a steadfast friend to
the great, generous and sympathetic
Ohio statesman ?
But in spite of this incident, so cred¬

itable to both McKinley and Ilanua—
and in spite of tho ties of friendship so
honorably founded—it is proposed by
the popocratie organization to light out
the rest of tho campaign, not with ar¬

gument, not with pleas for free silver,
but by making Mark Hanna ridiculous
in the eyes of the people, and making
it appear that Major McKinley is his
property.
But the American people know that

William McKinley is the tool of no man
and no interest. As soldier during the
war, as congressman for fourteen years,
as governor of Ohio, and in whatever
station ho has been called to serve, he
has been a self-centered and independ¬
ent statesman, and his name was never
connected w ith any questionable trans¬
action whatever. Nor will it be while
he shal] serve as chief executive of this
nation; and the American people are
not to be drawn away from the support
©f AA'illiam McKinley by caricatures of
Mark Hanna, however gross they inav
be.

Why Take Chances?
Friend, you do not know that the

free silver theory would be proven true
by experTence. You do not know that
the prico of silver will rise from 64]
cents au ounce to $1.2!) as a result o't
the enactment of a free coinago law by
this country alone. You can not be
sure of it. But you do know that if the
experiment docs not result successfully
it will result very disastrously; that the
consequences to our business interests
will be very serious, and that it may
precipitate the greatest disaster in the
history cf our time. That is considera¬
tion number one. Consideration num¬

ber two is this: You do know that
from the close of the war until the
tariff-tinkering of 1893, that from the
" crime of '73" until the Democratic
party came into power in all de¬
partments of the government, pledged
to radical changes, times were almost

universally and uniformly good. You
know that if the demonetization of sil¬
ver caused hard times, it was very slow
in beginning the bad business and very
precipitate when it got good and ready;
that the alleged cause was in '73 and
tilt consequence in '93, and that that
fact alone raises a question in your
mind whether, after all, it was the
" crime of '73" that did it. Now, in
view of these facts, what is the pru¬
dent thing to do? Is it really prudent
to vote for Bryan and another doubtful
experiment when the country has not
yet gotten over the effects of the last
experiment tried? Docs not your judg¬
ment tell you that it would be better to
go back to the condition under which
we did have good times? This con¬
cerns you, and it is right that you
should vote for your own best interests.
If you think these things over care¬
fully all by yourself, you will assuredly
conclude to support McKinley and the
Republican ticket throughout. That
will be safest, and the safest course is
the best course.

That Flood of Silver.
The question is often asked, AYhere

can the silver come from to be "dumped"
on our shores in case we have free coin¬
age? It is a pertinent question and
deserves answer.

Some in attempting to answer it say:
It will come out of the ground. Men
will hunt for it as they are not hunting
for it now and our market will soon be
glutted and our currency inflated by
overproduction of silver.
Others say: It will be sent to us

from other nations to be exchanged for
our gold, but they a're met with the
answer that other nations have but lit¬
tle more than they require to be used
as money, and so will not part with it.
There is something in both of these

statements. If our country were to
undertake free coinage there would be
more silver taken out of the earth, and
all the countries would spare a great
deal of their silver so long as they
could exchange it for gold at 10 to 1, or
even 20 to 1; but there is another
source of silver supply that would be
immediately available, and sufficient to
inundate us.

Mulhall, the great statistician, states
that in 1890 there was in the world,
coined and uncoined, silver to the coin¬
age value of $5,108,400,000. During the
succeeding four years the world in¬
creased its silver stock by $807,004,200;
and, carrying the annual average on
two yearsmore, the grand total coinage
value of silver in the world, coined and
uncoined, will amount, at the end of
1896, to $6,318,906,300.
Deduct from this the coined silver in

the world, amounting to $4,070,500,000,
and there is left in bullion, amulets,
anklets, and old silver generally, silver
to the coining value of $2,248,406,300, a
very large part of which would be
called into use by a 16 to 1 exchange
relation with gold.

Henry George's Idea.
Many ofHenry George's friends have

wondered why he has been so ardently
in favor of Bryan and free silver, know¬
ing as tlioy do that he has never been
in favor of the free coinage of silver,
and that he was under no financial
necessity for doing newspaper work
during the campaign.
But a few moments' thought ought to

clear the matter up in the mind of any¬
one conversant with Mr. George's
writings. Ho is at outs with institu¬
tions as (Sod Almighty has patiently
developed them along lines of human
evolution, and he wishes to reconstruct
the whole social fabric after his own

plans, with absolute free trade as the
corner stone and single tax on top of it,
and he thinks that, with the election of
Mr. Bryan and the accession to power
of the popocratie aggregation, all estab¬
lished conditions will bo done away
and all things will begin new, and per¬
haps Henry Georgo may be accorded
an opportunity to put his notions into
operation.
And in this Mr. George is like all the

rest of tho enthusiasts in that great ag¬
gregation. He iB supporting silver,
not because ho wants free coinuge of
silver, but because ho wants other
things, which only a government filled
from president to congressmen with
reformers and enthusiasts will give him.
Government ownership of railroads,
telegraps, savings banks, absolute free
trade, tho initiative nnd referendum,
and unlimited paper money—these are
the real things this aggregation wants,
and they are merely usitag the silver
cry as a pretext to get into power.
These people are sharp, and conse¬

quently not square.
Government by Injunction.

The popocrats have ceaselessly con¬
tended that, in the Debs injunction
cases, the court interfered with the
rights of laborers to quit work when
they wanted to, thus interfering with
personal liberty and the right of labor¬
ers to work or not, us they choose.
This is utterly and absolutely false. In
the opinion of the supremo court of the
United States, written by Justice Brew¬
er, it is expressly stated that: " The
right of any laborer, or any number of
laborers, to quit w-ork was not chal¬
lenged. The scope and purpose of the
court was only to, prevent forcible ob¬
structions of the highways along which
interstate commerce travels and the
mails are carried." This is all there
was to it; and because Debs would not
regard the orderof tho court forbidding
such interference he was sent to jail, as
he ought to have been, and served his
his term, as he ought to huve done.

Yes, but Then—
"Oh, we have to admit that the most

prosperous time this country ever had
was from the 'crime of'73' to the 'crime
of '93' (which wastcommitted by Repub¬
licans who voted the Democratic ticket
just to try their luck), hut then it was
wickeder to have prosperity under such
conditions than it was to commit the
'crime' itself." That is the real burden
of the popocratie plaiut, and about the
most sensible plea they have put in.

that forsythe fake.

Its

s " blackbird" districts of the South,
9 right of each man to vote as he
shes and to have that vote counted is

I randnlency Is Confessed, bolinccded, and no man wjh dare to at-
IiOok Gut for More of Them. mpt to interfere with it, and inside

o .. . , „e "blackbird" districts all the co-Some time since a letter purporting , „ . . ,
. , T „ . „ ' ' jed votes, all the votes cast underto come from J. Francis Forsvthe, an , , , .,, .

." i „.i_ ir of consequences of refusal, will bo
the pop-alleged broker on Wall street, and ad¬

dressed to Judge R. C. Bell of Fort
AY'arfne, Indiana, was given to the pub¬
lic and gained large currency. Its pur¬
port was that an immense fund had
been subscribed in AVall street for the
defeat of Bryan and that it was to be
used corruptly. The letter was given
to the press by Judge Bell, who received
it, and it has done no end of injury to
the cause of sound money.
Inquiry has disclosed the fact that no

such person as J. Francis Forsythe is
doing business on AVall street, that his
name is not to be found in the New
A'ork directory; that no such organiza¬
tion as referred to exists, that a barrel
of letters awaits him unclaimed at the
New York postoffice, that the whole
thing is a fake, and that Judge Bell was
imposed on by some " smart)'." The
Judge confesses this in the following
letter:

Fort Wayne, Oct. 2, 1890.
Dear Sir: I have received a great number of

inquiries similar to yours concerning tho letter
received by me dated Now York, August 19.
1890, and signed J. Francis Forsythe. The let¬
ter was received by me in the course of mail,
bearing the New York postmark. It was writ¬
ten with typewriter, and bore the usual marks
of an ordinary business letter, was signed with
pen, and numerous interlineations and correc¬
tions were also made with pen. I do not know
why it was sent me, and X have no recollection
of ever having met the author personally. I
never answered the letter, but did what I con¬
sidered to be my duty, viz: gave it to the press
for publication and gave it such other pub¬
licity as I could. Tha't is absolutely all I know
about the letter or its source, and you must
draw your own conclusions. Yours truly,

R. c. Bell.

That faked letter was in a measure

successful, and did what evil work it
could. There will doubtless be more

st for AVilliam J. Bryan and
ratic ticket. The baby act of the
vanites shows that they are looking
r a soft place to fall.

Keep the Pledge.
From the foundation of the govern-
?nt until now it has ever been the
licy of the government to maintain
i gold and silver at a parity. For
iny years no question was raised
lich endangered this parity, but when
ere was such a question raised the
jpublican party put into statute form
declaration to all the world that: " It
the established policy of the United
ates to maintain gold and silver at a
rity with each other, upon the pres-
it legal ratio, or at such ratio as may
established by law." In 1890, when

1 branches of our government were in
e hands of the Democratic party, this
edge was reaffirmed. Shall it bo
;pt? It was an obligation solemnly
itered into; shall it be observed with
lelity ? Is it well to even hazard the
ith of the nation upon a venture the
suit of which is problematical ? No
io knows just what attempted free
linage by this country alone would
suit in. Mr. Bryan and his associates
y, "AVe believe" that it will bring all
le silver in the world all the way from
[J cents an ounce to $1.29, but prudent
isiness men do not think so. Is it
ght, is it patriotic to jeopardize the
lith of this nation, solemnly plighted,
i a turn of tho world's market for sil-
er ? McKinley stands for the mainte-
ance of that faith beyond any possible
uestion, to the end that the world

... .. , , .. . , lay have faith in us and we faith in11 before the camPal8n ends. Look Bryan stands for jeopardiz.
lg that faith on his own mere opinionout for them and do not be deceived by

them. That is not honorable politics,
but it is unfortunately the fact that
the supporters ofMr. Bryan, very many
of them, have not been at any time
overly conscientious in the means they
have employed in advancing their in¬
terests, and during the closing days of
the campaign they are almost certain
to commit some forgery, make some
startling allegation which there will
not be time to disprove,

nd the opinions of those who are
nancially interested in the price of
Iver. Vote for McKinley, and the
eep'ing inviolate of every national
ledge!

Quantity and Price.
Popocrats from ocean to ocean are
Dntinually asserting that there is only
bout sixteen times as many tons of

calculated to lver as tons of gold in the world and
injtiro the Republican cause and Major lerefore that is tho natural ratio bc-
McKinley's candidacy. Look out.
Eleventh hour sensations are always
discreditable and should always be
discredited.

To Middle-of-the-ltoaders.
Sincerity is not even evidence of be¬

ing in the right. The greatest wrongs
ever inflicted npon .mankind have
been inflicted by people who were sin¬
cere but mistaken, and yet those who
are sincere, unless insane, command
respect for themselves if not for their j

ween the two metals and that the god
f nature himself so ordained.
In the first place it is not true that
tiere is only about sixteen times as
mny tons of silver as of gold in the
orld, and in the second place, value
oes not depend upon the ratio of
uantity to quantity but of utility to
itility. There is about a hundred times
s siuch gold in the world as platinum,
md yet platinum is worth only about
who as much as gold, ounce for ounce.
Inl700 thero was 34.3 tons of silver

views, and a largo measure of respect [in tin world to each ton of gold and
is cherished by all people for those mid¬
dle-of-the-road Populists who have fm
a lialf-dozon years labored without
ceasing for impossible and impractica¬
ble things. They were at least honest
and believed what they said, and those
political adventurers who have duped
them and betrayed their cause on the
altar of office-seeking are worthy of
that execration which will be heaped
upon them without stint when they
have crawled, discomfitted, oft'the field
of that AVaterloo which will overtake
them on the third of November. Thos.
AVatson knows their character, and he
also knows what they are doing to him,
as the following dispatch, recently re¬
ceived by tho secretary of the middle-
of-the-road state committee at Topoka
plainly shows. It speaks for itself,
and it speaks volumes:

Thompson, Ga.. Oct 15, 1890.
Abe Bteinbergor: Ulcerated throat will pro-

vent my keeping engagements. I regret this.
The middle-of-the-road Populists all over the
Union have my sympathy and admiration.
They have been sold out anil their party
made a footmat for Democratic politicians
to wipe their feet on, under tho hypocriti¬
cal pretense of patriotism.
The funionists have abandoned principlo and

gone into a mad scramble for the pio counter.
If Bryan is defeated it will bo the fault of the
traders in his owu party and ours, who have
ignored tho St. Louis compromise and tried to
force the Populists to vote for Sewall, tho bond¬
holder, national banker, corporation plutocrat
and " gold clause millionaire."

Thomas E. Watson.
Now what is the proper thing for sin¬

cere and self-respecting Populists to
do? Their platform was spurned by
Bryan, and their candidate for Vice-
President has virtually been crowded
off the ticket. Shall they sanction this
by aiding in consummating the scheme
concocted by the unprincipled adven¬
turers of both parties? To do that is
to submit liko whipped puppies, and to
submit like whipped puppies to being
thus defrauded is to be worthy of the
contempt of all right-thinking people.
The courageous thing to do is to vote

with the Republican party, and so aid
in repudiating the unholy combination
at the polls once and for all. The next
best thing is to refrain from voting.
One or the other of these courses will
commend itself to every sincere Popu¬
list as not only honest but expedient.
One such lesson will be sufficient. After
it has been inflicted the Peoples' Party
can be reorganized with the schemers
left out, and tho work of educating the
people in their views of government
can be prosecuted with a zeal born of
good faith.

The Baby Act.
All of the speakers and writers doing

service for the popocratie aggregation
are now engaged in doing the baby
act. They are making all sorts of pleas
to excite sympathy for their forlorn
condition, but their principal stock in

the raio was 14.81 to 1.
'

In lap there was 32.2 tons of silver
In theVyorld to each ton of gold and
the ratiWas 15.68 to 1.
In lS21there was 33.1 tons of silver

in the w«ld to each ton of gold and
the comitkrcial ratio was 15.95 to 1.
In 1861 here was 22.6 tons of silver

in the wold to each ton of gold and
the commecial ratio was 15.50 to 1.
In 1893 tlgro was 21.26 tons of silver

in the word to each ton of gold and
the commerial ratio was 26.49 to 1.
In 1896 there are about 22 tons of sil¬

ver in the vorld to each ton of gold
and tho commercial ratio is 32 to 1.
Thus the contention that nature es¬

tablished anyi ratio of gold to silver,
either in quantity or value, is effectu¬
ally disposed oi

Are Farmers Impoverished?
Of course tliey are just now, espec¬

ially those who have not grown any¬
thing for the market, but all of them
have seen close times for a few years,
notably since '90 or '91, but on the
whole the farming industry of America
has prospered. The census proves it,
as the following figures show. Draw
tliein on the first blatherskite that
comes around telling veu how America
has been swamped since '73.

No. of Value of Implements,
Farms. Land, Fences. Etc. Etc.

1810 _..2,6S».98"> J 7,410,243,089 $269,502,713
1880 4,008,997 10.19MI90.T;B 4 6,529,055
189) 4,564,641 13,279,352,449 494,747,467
Here is an addition to the value of

the farms of the country of one-third
since 1880, and of six-sevenths since
1870. The value of farming imple¬
ments and machinery has likewise
nearly doubled since 1870, and has in¬
creased one-quarter since 1880.

The Lowest AVheat.
According to a document just issued

by the statistical department at
AA'asliington the lowest export price
of wheat, measured in gold, was
in 1869, when it dropped to 63
cents a bushel for the lower grade
and 72 cents for tho higher grade. At
that time silver touched its highest
notch, being wortli $1 321 per ounce.
So we see that when silver was highest
wheat was lowest, and if wheat keeps
on going up it will bo highest when sil¬
ver is lowest. This information is au¬
thoritative and it knocks the last prop
from under the wheat-silver argument,
and hereafter Mr. Bryan will never see
a sack of wheat that he will not wish
to rip up the back with a butcher knife.

The Yale Incident.
None regret the Yale incident, which

resulted in spoiling one of Mr. Bryan's
meetings, more than Republicans; and
yet there was some sort of excuse for
it. The students started in with their
college cry—and it was a long one—and
before it was finished Mr. Bryan was

ALTGELD'S BLIGHTING MISTERS.

Governor Altgeld made a speech in
New York City, October 17tli, in which
he spoke as follows:
At present there is. in addition to the gold

standard, a qnartet of blighting sisters in our
land, respectively called:
Federal interference in local affairs.
Government by injunction.
Usurpation by the United Status Supreme

Court.
Corruption.
The Governor went on to declare

that "all four are clothed in pliarisaism
and pretense," and the "smile of these
sisters means paralysis and their em¬
brace means death."
But when has the federal govern¬

ment interfered in local affairs? Are
the transportation of the mails, the for¬
warding of interstate commerce, and
tho conveyance of interstate passengers
local affairs? Had the rioting in Chi¬
cago not interfered with the mails and
the transportation of people and prop¬
erty, the United States government
would not have interfered.
And what of government by injunc¬

tion ? The purpose of an injunction is
to restrain contemplated action until
the legality and justice of it can be in¬
quired into, and it is oftenest invoked
to restrain a powerful corporation from
over-riding personal rights. Its pur¬
pose is delay for inquiry, and not
tyranny.
Is it claimed that the Supreme Court

usurped the functions of the legislative
or executive departments of our gov¬
ernment and attempted to legislate for
our country, or to execute its laws ?
Such claims, if made, would be false in
every particular. The court simply de¬
cided a cause which came before it. It
is not infallible. Only God is infallible;
and wliilo the wisdom of its decisions
may well be questioned, its authority
to act within its own sphere can never
be.
The divisions of the functions of the

government into legislative, executive
and judicial, each independent of the
other two and supreme in its own
sphere—this was the crowning glory of
the Constitution. It was the ripest
product of eeoilomic genius. It was the
perfected fruit of centuries of struggle,
tho highest achievement of human evo¬
lution. So long as it endures tyranny
is impossible. AV'ith its downfall the
tyranny of absolutism again ascends
the throne and government by the peo¬
ple perishes from the earth. Blasted
be the hand raised against this holy
trinity, and therefore blasted be the
hand of Altgeld and the life of Attgeld-
ism in this land!
Attention is called to tho known fact

that it was the genius of-Altgeld for
conspiracy, and his masterly cunning
in the consummation thereof, which
resulted in the betrayal of national de¬
mocracy at Chicago. Altgeld dictated
the platform of the party, caused it to
inveigh against three out of the four
"blighting sisters," and to employ the
fourth in its own service. Therefore
the words of Altgeld are authoritative,
and convict the popocratie party of re¬
actionary purposes.
One of the four " blighting sisters"

which Altgeld wishes destroyed or
shackled is the Supreme Court of the
United States. A second is the inher¬
ent power of a judicial system to re¬
quire resort to a judicial inquiry when
controversies arise, und to command
respectful obedience to its decisions.
Thus have the Brvanite apologists, who
have been contending that no harm was
meant to the Supreme Court, been con¬
tradicted and confounded by their own
master spirit. Every word uttered by
Altgeld at Cooper Institute was a refu¬
tation of their claims and a condemna¬
tion of their'apologies. The popocratie
party, by its attorney, Altgeld, com¬
missioned to speak for it l>y right of
mastery, has tiled its confession and
put in no plea in avoidance.
Another "blighting sister," nullifica¬

tion, surrendered at Appomattox, and
her unquiet ghost will, on the third of
November, be again consigned to the
realm of shades, and accursed bo the
conjuror who again calls her forth out
of the deep.

A Rabid Candidate.
In the person of candidate Castle,

trade is the coercion charge. There | unwise enough to lift his voice and say:
never was anything in that charge, be
cause in all the states of this Union
•that are at all doubtful, the Australian
ballot prevails, and there is no knowing
Low people vote. Anyone trying to
coerce anyone else would have no
possible means of doing it, and this
fact is as well known to the whimper¬
ing complainants as to others. Outside

I am not speaking now to the sons
who are sent to college on the proceeds
of ill-gotten gains." This naturally an¬
gered the students and they so far for¬
got themselves as to retort in kind,
finally breaking up the meeting. It was
a bad" business all around, and credit¬
able to neither the students nor the
candidate.

who is running for Congress in the sev¬
enth district, California, has in excel¬
lent yoke-fellow for Tillman of South
Carolina. He has as bad a ctse of the
rabies as Tillman, and, if he vere to be
elected, he would prove as great a hu¬
miliation toCalifornia as Tilhaan would
be to South Carolina, if Souti Carolina
had the delicacy to perceive when she
is humiliated.
In tho issue of the Meried Sun of

December 22, 1895, Dr. Castlu published
an article on the National Guard, in
which the following declarations were
made:
Plutocracy demands a largo sanding army

to intimidate the men who toil, and assist in
tho work of reducing them to serfdom.
No armed enemy exists within our borders.

These (the guard) are the instruments whereby
corrupt judges propose to abridge the liberties
of the people, and change the tature of our
government from a democracy t» au oligarchy.
Plutocracy has now its sehomfS perfected to

reduce tho great middle class o! this country
into poverty and peonage.

* * » * • •
Tho regular armyofficers are Le brutal tooli

of plutocracy, and are supposed to have no re¬
gard for tho rights or liberties of any bat plu
tocrats.

Plutocracy needs the soldiers to keep the
people quiet while they rob aul exploit them.

* * * « * »
This army is orgauizod at tin bohest of cor

rupt monopolies, which are tleniselvt-s above
tho law, for the express purpo*) of killing the
men who labor, should they jbject to being
legally robbed.

* * * * * *
Tho only difference betwten the Mussel

Slough assassins and the Nrfioual Guard is
that tho railroad paid their asiassina tomurder
citizens, where now the state pays the guard
to murder citizens. "
This stuff was not spoken iu the heat

of passion. It was writtfii in calm de'
liberation when there was no cam¬
paign ou and all labor troubles ltad
long since been settled It discloses
the true character of th| man, and yet
this violent and anarclistic man is, by
virtue of the unholy coubination which
certain politicians havef8xed up in op¬

position to the expressed will of the
Democratic congressional convention
in that district, fixed up for sober Dem¬
ocrats to endorse at the j/ittt. AVIyjA »
humiliation to the California Democ¬
racy! The candidacy of such a man is
a disgrace to the whole State, and his
election would make California the by¬
word and reproach of the Union that
South Carolina has been ever since nul¬
lification days.
These scheming, combining popo¬

cratie politicians have, for their own
advantage, spared their respective par¬
ties and the great state ot California
no indignity, and no indignity has been
more humiliating than that of inflict¬
ing the candidacy of this anarchistit
Castle upon the Seventh District.

Things That You Know.
Voter of California, you know with¬

out being told that as matters stood be¬
fore the Chicago Convention met, and
the rape of the Democracy was accom¬
plished by the populistic element, there
was no possible chance for the Democ¬
racy to carry this election, and McKin¬
ley hail a walkover. Whether wisely
or mistakenly, the Democratic party
had become thoroughly discredited
and repudiated by the people.
You know that the Populistic party

is not, upon its conscience, a free silvei
party, but believes in paper money,
pure fiat, irredeemable and issued tc
the amount of $50 per capita, and thai
the Populistic element is only using th«
free silver shibboleth to get into power
and so put into operation their peculiar
views of government.
You know that the Democratic ele¬

ment in the popocratie aggregation is
not in favor of free silver upon its con¬
science, all the traditions of the party
being in favor of sound money, and tlial
the free silver idea was taken upmerely
as tho most available catchword for the
campaign.
You know that Mr. Bryan and his

associates have spared no pains to
array class against class and section
against section, and that the arousing
of such animosities are dangerous to
the welfare of this country.
You know that all of California's in¬

dustries except wheat growing are de¬
pendent upon a "protective tariff for
their prosperity; that if our fruits are
to have a market they must not only
be protected against foreign fruits, but
there must he work for laboring people
to do and wages for them to earn il
they are to be able to consume oui
fruits, meats, nuts, vegetables and
wines.
You know that the election of Mc¬

Kinley will restore confidence in the
financial world, and that his defeat will
render all things uncertain.
You know that tho free coinage the¬

ory is experimental, that it might work
and again it might not, and that there
is no positive assurance that it will
raise silver to the old-time parity with
gold.
You kii that the AA'ilson-Bryan

tariff' law has not benefitted a single
California industry, and that it has in¬
jured nearly all industries.
You know that during all the years

that the Republican party was in power
this country was reasonably prosper¬
ous, and that since it went out of power
it is unreasonably unprosperous.
You know that all theso things are

true (if you do not you know that you
have neglected to inform .yourself in
regard to them, as every American
voter should before election day), and
you know that it would only be sound
common sense to return to tho condi¬
tion under which this country did pros¬
per, did not have to borrow money for
defraying ordinary expenses of govern¬
ment, and did not have its honor or its
solvency questioned by any country,
people or human being.
Knowing these things, if you are

patriotic, you will not only vote the
Republican ticket this year yourself,
but you will do all tliat you can to in¬
duce others to go and do likewise.

An Old Misstatement.
My friends, it is as important to a nation that

it shall not be subjected to the dictation of any
foreign power as it is that we shall preserve it
as a nation among ourselves.—Bryan at River¬
side Park, Indiana.
Mr. Bryan knows perfectly well that

international bimetallism is not a

proposition to submit to the dictation
of any foreign country, hut being a
demagogue lie uses the instruments of
a demagogue in securing his own ad¬
vancement. He knows that it is a sim¬
ple matter of co-operation, of nations
taxing hold of hands to do all together
what no one of them is strong enough to
do singly, and that is all there is of it.'
It is a pure matter of co-operation and
not of consent, and such statements as
the ono quoted above are made to de¬
ceive and not to enlighten the people.
Mr. Bryan lias a theory of money.

He is very sure that it would work to a
charm. Perhaps it might; perhaps it
might not. Suppose that it does not—
at whose expense will the experiment
be tried ? AA'ill it be at his expense ?
Oh, no! He will get $50,000 a year for
four years, for making the experiment
and watching how it works. If he wins
his election he can't lose; the people
might. If he loses his election lie
can't win; the people might. The
chances for the people are best
when they are worst for Mr. Bryan.
Voter, if you have to take chances,
whose chances will you take—those
chances most likely to favor Mr. Bryan,
or those most likely to be in favor of
the people and country? This is really
no time for experiments to be tried at
the expense of the people.
I believe, my fellow-citizens, that

with this returning confidence—
and confidence is half the capita
of the world—money will come ou
from its hiding-place, be invested in
enterprises all over the country, and
put all idle men to work, and so believ¬
ing, I stand for that policy which will
most surely restore confidence.—Mc¬
Kinley.
" Money does not make work. AV'ork

makes money."—AVilliam McKinley.


